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Letter from the Chairman

2010 was a year of important progress for iStar.

To our valued invesTors,



WARD
After a period in which many major financial 
institutions failed or required government subsidies 
and support, markets finally began to heal and our 
hard work began to show results. Significant debt 
reduction, positive earnings and a more stabilized 
portfolio all reflected our conscious efforts to 
streamline our balance sheet and provided solid 
evidence of our ability to protect shareholder 
value while meeting all of our capital needs.

Like last year, we are providing key numbers that 
help tell the iStar story. The numbers show several 
things – a diversified and still significant $9 billion 
portfolio; a strengthening balance sheet with 
decreasing leverage; and a track record over the 
past 13 years of generating returns well above 
most benchmarks. Just as important, though, is 
something numbers alone won’t be able to show – 
the determination and effort of our employees  
to overcome whatever challenges have stood  
in our way.

With the refinancing of our bank facilities now 
complete, we will continue to work to reduce debt, 
align the maturities of our assets and liabilities and 
develop investment strategies that anticipate the 
future dynamics of the commercial real estate 
finance market. We will also seek to build skills and 
capabilities that give us a competitive advantage  
in areas we believe may offer the richest veins 
of opportunities.

Your support during this period has been greatly 
appreciated.

Onward.

Jay Sugarman 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Letter from the Chairman
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TOTAL ASSETS
at 12/31/10

$9,174,514,422
iStar’s large, diversified asset base  

gives us a unique view across the commercial  
real estate marketplace
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TOTAL EQUITY
at 12/31/10

$1,694,659,183
iStar’s equity base remains one of the  

largest in the industry



TOTAL PROCEEDS FROM ASSET REPAYMENTS AND SALES
7/1/07 - 12/31/10

$15,324,072,049
iStar’s assets remained liquid throughout  

the credit crisis
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TOTAL FUNDINGS ON FORWARD COMMITMENTS
7/1//07 - 12/31/10

$7,047,522,492
iStar has consistently met all of its  

funding obligations, leaving minimal forward  
commitments remaining



TOTAL DEBT RETIRED
7/1//07 - 12/31/10

$9,681,300,153
iStar has progressively delevered  

to reduce risk

ANNUALIZED SHAREHOLDER RETURNS
3/18/98 - 12/31/10

14.2%
S&P 500 returns over the same  

period were 2.9%
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TANGIBLE BOOK VALUE PER SHARE
(Gross of general reserves)

(1) Excludes $1.74 of  
common dividends paid 

during 1H’08.

(2) Pro forma for 1Q’11  
gain associated with redemption 

of 10% Secured Notes.

at 12/31/07

$16.27
at 12/31/10

$14.48
(1) (2)

iStar has fought to protect shareholder value 
throughout the market crisis



(1) Pro forma for 1Q’11  
gain associated with redemption 

of 10% Secured Notes.

LEVERAGE

at 12/31/07

3.3x
at 12/31/10

2.3x(1)
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NUMBER OF PORTFOLIO ASSETS

at 12/31/07

628
at 12/31/10

325
iStar has streamlined its portfolio and focused  

on maximizing the value of its assets



45.9% 
First Mortgages / 

Senior Loans

5.7% 
Other Investments

6.5% 
Mezzanine / 

Subordinated Debt

8.3% 
Other Real Estate 

Owned

9.4% 
Real Estate Held 
for Investment

24.2% 
Net Lease Assets

asseT TYPe
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22.7% 
West

20.7% 
Northeast

15.1% 
Southeast

10.2% 
Southwest

9.6% 
Various

8.6% 
Mid-Atlantic

4.8% 
Central

4.2% 
International

4.1% 
Northwest

GeoGraPHY



23.2% 
Apartment / 
Residential

16.3% 
Land

12.1% 
Retail

8.3% 
Other

5.6% 
Mixed Use / 

Mixed Collateral

7.4% 
Hotel

8.4% 
Entertainment / 

Leisure

10.0% 
Office

8.7% 
Industrial / 

R&D

ProPerTY TYPe
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selected financial data

The following table sets forth selected financial data on a consolidated historical basis for the Company. This information should be read 
in conjunction with the discussions set forth in “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.” Certain 
prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the 2010 presentation.

For the Years Ended December 31,  2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

(In thousands, except per share data and ratios)

Operating Data:
Interest income   $  364,094  $  557,809 $  947,661 $  998,008 $  575,598
Operating lease income  170,213  177,960 183,641 180,476 159,787
Other income    40,944  30,429 97,742 99,680 70,508
 Total revenue  575,251  766,198 1,229,044 1,278,164 805,893
Interest expense   315,985  414,240 618,711 610,718 410,480
Operating costs – net lease assets  15,072  15,942 15,320 18,176 13,126
Operating costs – REHI and OREO  64,694  40,866 9,288 445  – 
Depreciation and amortization  63,244  63,259 60,632 50,807 35,534
General and administrative  109,526  124,152 138,164 146,678 94,679
Provision for loan losses  331,487  1,255,357 1,029,322 185,000 14,000
Impairment of assets  20,521  126,588 334,534 143,887 5,386
Other expense    23,078  66,470 24,758 18,324 1,523
 Total costs and expenses  943,607  2,106,874 2,230,729 1,174,035 574,728
Income (loss) before earnings from equity method  
 investments and other items  (368,356)  (1,340,676) (1,001,685) 104,129 231,165
Gain on early extinguishment of debt, net  108,923  547,349 393,131 225  – 
Gain on sale of joint venture interest   –   –  280,219  –   – 
Earnings from equity method investments  51,908  5,298 6,535 29,626 12,391
Income (loss) from continuing operations  (207,525)  (788,029) (321,800) 133,980 243,556
Income from discontinued operations  17,349  5,756 48,575 94,790 108,251
Gain from discontinued operations  270,382  12,426 91,458 7,832 24,227
Net income (loss)   80,206  (769,847) (181,767) 236,602 376,034
Net (income) loss attributable to noncontrolling interests  (523)  1,071 991 816 (1,207)
Gain attributable to noncontrolling interests   –   –  (22,249)  –   – 
Net income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc.   79,683  (768,776) (203,025) 237,418 374,827
Preferred dividends   (42,320)  (42,320) (42,320) (42,320) (42,320)
Net income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc. and  
  allocable to common shareholders, HPU holders  

and Participating Security holders (1)   $   37,363  $    (811,096) $      (245,345) $  195,098 $  332,507
Per common share data (2):     
 Income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc. Basic   $     (2.60)  $     (8.06) $     (2.87) $     0.69 $     1.68
  from continuing operations: Diluted (3)   $     (2.60)  $     (8.06) $     (2.87) $     0.68 $     1.67
 Net income (loss) attributable Basic   $     0.39  $     (7.88) $     (1.85) $     1.48 $     2.81 
  to iStar Financial Inc.: Diluted (3)   $     0.39  $     (7.88) $     (1.85) $     1.47 $     2.78
Per HPU share data (2):     
 Income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc.  Basic   $   (494.33)  $ (1,535.20) $   (542.40) $   129.80 $   318.26
  from continuing operations: Diluted (3)   $   (494.33)  $ (1,535.20) $   (542.40) $   129.20 $   315.67
 Net income (loss) attributable  Basic   $    72.27  $ (1,501.73) $   (349.87) $   279.53 $   530.94
  to iStar Financial Inc.: Diluted (3)   $    72.27  $ (1,501.73) $   (349.87) $   278.07 $   526.47
Dividends declared per common share (4)   $            –   $               –  $     1.74 $     3.60 $     3.08
Supplemental Data:     
Adjusted earnings (loss) attributable to iStar Financial, Inc. and allocable  
 to common shareholders and HPU holders (5)(6)   $  (223,471)  $  (708,595) $  (359,295) $  355,707 $  429,922
Adjusted EBITDA (6)(7)   $  777,803  $     704,257 $   1,606,888 $   1,359,659 $  935,849
Ratio of Adjusted EBITDA to interest expense and preferred dividends (6)(7)  2.0x  1.4x 2.3x 2.0x 2.0x
Ratio of earnings to fixed charges (8)(9)   –   –   –  1.2x 1.6x
Ratio of earnings to fixed charges and preferred dividends (9)   –   –   –  1.2x 1.4x
Weighted average common shares outstanding – basic   93,244  100,071 131,153 126,801 115,023
Weighted average common shares outstanding – diluted   93,244  100,071 131,153 127,542 116,057
Weighted average HPU shares outstanding – basic and diluted   15  15 15 15 15
Cash flows from:     
 Operating activities   $   (47,396)  $   77,795 $  418,529 $  561,337 $  431,224
 Investing activities   $    3,738,823  $  724,702 $   (27,943) $(4,745,080) $(2,529,260)
 Financing activities   $(3,411,194)   $(1,074,402) $    1,444 $   4,182,299 $   2,088,617



As of December 31,      2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

(In thousands)

Balance Sheet Data:
Loans and other lending investments, net  $4,587,352 $ 7,661,562 $10,586,644 $10,949,354 $ 6,799,850
Net lease assets, net  $1,784,509 $ 2,885,896 $ 3,044,811 $ 3,309,866 $ 3,084,794
Real estate held-for-investment, net  $  833,060 $   422,664 $          –  $          –  $          – 
Other real estate owned  $  746,081 $   839,141 $   242,505 $          –  $          – 
Total assets    $9,174,514 $12,810,575 $15,296,748 $15,848,298 $11,059,995
Debt obligations, net  $7,345,433 $10,894,903 $12,486,404 $12,363,044 $ 7,833,437
Total equity     $1,694,659 $ 1,656,118 $ 2,446,662 $ 2,972,170 $ 3,016,372

Explanatory Notes:

(1)  HPU holders are current and former Company employees who purchased high performance common stock units under the Company’s High Performance Unit Program. Participating 
Security holders are Company employees and directors who hold unvested restricted stock units and common stock equivalents granted under the Company’s Long-Term Incentive Plans.

(2) See Note 14 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
(3)  For the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006, net income used to calculate earnings per diluted common share and HPU share includes joint venture income of $85 and $115, respectively.
(4)  The Company generally declares common dividends in the month subsequent to the end of the quarter. During 2010 and 2009, no common dividends were declared. During 2008, no 

common dividends were declared for the three month periods ended September 30, 2008 and December 31, 2008. In December of 2007, the Company declared a special $0.25 divi-
dend due to higher taxable income generated as a result of the Company’s acquisition of Fremont CRE.

(5)  Adjusted earnings represents net income attributable to the Company and allocable to common shareholders, HPU holders and Participating Security holders computed in 
accordance with GAAP, before depreciation, depletion, amortization, gain from discontinued operations, impairments of goodwill and intangible assets and extraordinary items. 
(See “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations,” for a reconciliation of adjusted earnings to net income).

(6)  Both Adjusted earnings and Adjusted EBITDA should be examined in conjunction with net income (loss) as shown in the Company’s Consolidated Statements of Operations. Neither 
Adjusted earnings nor Adjusted EBITDA should be considered as an alternative to net income (loss) (determined in accordance with GAAP) as an indicator of the Company’s perfor-
mance, or to cash flows from operating activities (determined in accordance with GAAP) as a measure of the Company’s liquidity, nor is either measure indicative of funds available 
to fund the Company’s cash needs or available for distribution to shareholders. Rather, Adjusted earnings and Adjusted EBITDA are additional measures the Company uses to ana-
lyze how its business is performing. As a commercial finance company that focuses on real estate lending, net leasing and real estate investment, the Company records significant 
depreciation on its real estate assets and amortization of deferred financing costs associated with its borrowings. In addition, in calculating its ratio of Adjusted EBITDA to interest 
expense and preferred stock dividends, the Company makes adjustments for impairments of assets and provisions for loan losses because they are significant non-cash items and 
the Company believes that investors may find it useful to consider the Company’s coverage of its interest and preferred dividend payments without the effect of these non-cash items, 
as an additional measure to earnings to fixed charges. It should be noted that the Company’s manner of calculating Adjusted earnings and Adjusted EBITDA may differ from the calcu-
lations of similarly titled measures by other companies.

(7)  Adjusted EBITDA is calculated as net income (loss) plus the sum of interest expense, depreciation, depletion and amortization, income taxes, provision for loan losses, impairment of 
assets, stock-based compensation expense and less the gain on early extinguishment of debt, net.

For the Years Ended December 31, 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

(In thousands)

Net Income (loss) $    80,206 $  (769,847) $  (181,767) $  236,602 $376,034
Add: Interest expense(1) 346,500 481,116 666,706 629,272 429,807
Add: Depreciation, depletion and amortization(2) 69,916 98,238 102,745 99,427 83,058
Add: Joint venture depreciation and amortization 9,858 17,990 14,466 40,826 14,941
Add: Income taxes 7,023 4,141 10,175 6,972 891
Add: Provision for loan losses 331,487 1,255,357 1,029,322 185,000 14,000
Add: Impairment of assets(3) 22,381 141,018 334,830 144,184 5,683
Add: Stock-based compensation expense 19,355 23,593 23,542 17,601 11,435
Less: Gain on early extinguishment of debt, net $(108,923) (547,349) (393,131) (225)  – 
Adjusted EBITDA $   777,803 $  704,257 $1,606,888 $1,359,659 $935,849

Explanatory Notes:

(1)  For the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007 and 2006, interest expense includes $30,515, $66,876, $47,995, $18,554 and $19,327, respectively, of interest expense 
reclassified to discontinued operations.

(2)  For the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007 and 2006, depreciation, depletion and amortization includes $7,541, $36,029, $40,811, $43,560 and $43,291, respec-
tively, of depreciation, depletion and amortization reclassified to discontinued operations.

(3)  For the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007 and 2006, impairment of assets includes $1,860, $14,430, $296, $297 and $297, respectively, of impairment of assets 
reclassified to discontinued operations.

(8)  This ratio of earnings to fixed charges is calculated in accordance with GAAP. The Company’s unsecured debt securities have a fixed charge coverage covenant which is calculated 
differently in accordance with the terms of the agreements.

(9)  For the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, earnings were not sufficient to cover fixed charges by $227,249, $756,824 and $282,640, respectively, and earnings were not 
sufficient to cover fixed charges and preferred dividends by $269,569, $799,144 and $324,960, respectively.
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management’s discussion and analysis of financial 
condition and results of operations

Certain statements in this report, other than purely historical 
information, including estimates, projections, statements relating to 
our business plans, objectives and expected operating results, and the 
assumptions upon which those statements are based, are “forward-
looking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities 
Litigation Reform Act of 1995, Section 27A of the Securities Act and 
Section 21E of the Exchange Act. Forward-looking statements are 
included with respect to, among other things, the Company’s current 
business plan, business strategy, portfolio management, prospects and 
liquidity. These forward-looking statements generally are identified by 
the words “believe,” “project,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” “intend,” 
“strategy,” “plan,” “may,” “should,” “will,” “would,” “will be,” “will continue,” 
“will likely result,” and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements 
are based on current expectations and assumptions that are subject 
to risks and uncertainties which may cause actual results or outcomes 
to differ materially from those contained in the forward-looking state-
ments. Important factors that the Company believes might cause 
such differences are discussed in the section entitled, “Risk Factors” 
in Part I, Item 1a of iStar Financial’s Form 10-K or otherwise accom-
pany the forward-looking statements contained in this Annual Report. 
We undertake no obligation to update or revise publicly any forward-
looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future 
events or otherwise. In assessing all forward-looking statements, 
readers are urged to read carefully all cautionary statements contained 
in this Annual Report. For purposes of Management’s Discussion and 
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations, the terms 
“we,” “our” and “us” refer to iStar Financial Inc. and its consolidated sub-
sidiaries, unless the context indicates otherwise.

This discussion summarizes the significant factors affecting 
our consolidated operating results, financial condition and liquidity dur-
ing the three-year period ended December 31, 2010. This discussion 
should be read in conjunction with our consolidated financial state-
ments and related notes for the three-year period ended December 31, 
2010 included elsewhere in this Annual Report. These historical finan-
cial statements may not be indicative of our future performance. We 
reclassified certain items in our consolidated financial statements of 
prior years to conform to our current year’s presentation.

Overview

iStar Financial Inc. is a fully-integrated finance and investment 
company focused on the commercial real estate industry. We provide 
custom tailored investment capital to high-end private and corporate 
owners of real estate and invest directly across a range of real estate 
sectors. We are taxed as a real estate investment trust, or “REIT,” and 
have invested more than $35 billion over the past two decades. Our 
three primary business segments are lending, net leasing and real 
estate investment.

Our primary sources of revenues are interest income, which 
is the interest that borrowers pay on loans, and operating lease income, 
which is the rent that corporate customers pay to lease our properties. 

We primarily generate income through the “spread” or “margin,” which 
is the difference between the revenues generated from loans and 
leases and interest expense and the cost of net lease operations. Going 
forward, we also expect to earn income from our other real estate 
investments. Income from real estate investments may include operat-
ing revenues as well as income from sales of properties either in bulk 
or through unit sales. This income will be reduced by holding costs 
while the real estate investments are redeveloped, repositioned and 
eventually sold.

The economic recession and tightening of capital markets 
adversely affected our business. We experienced significant provisions 
for loan losses and impairments resulting from high levels of non-
performing loans and increasing amounts of real estate owned as we 
took title to assets of defaulting borrowers. The economic conditions 
and their effect on our operations resulted in increases in our financing 
costs and an inability to access the unsecured debt markets. Since the 
beginning of the crisis, we have focused primarily on resolving problem 
assets, generating liquidity, retiring debt, decreasing leverage and pre-
serving shareholder value.

We saw early signs of an economic recovery during 2010, 
including some improvements in the commercial real estate market 
and greater stability in the capital markets. This was evidenced in our 
own portfolio by increased liquidity from loan repayments and asset 
sales, better pricing for commercial real estate assets, improved risk 
ratings and reductions in non-performing and watch list assets as com-
pared to 2008 and 2009. In addition, the trends of increases in loan loss 
provisions and performing loans becoming non-performing reversed 
course in 2010. Many of the improving trends in our financial condition 
and operating results are dependent on a sustained recovery; however, 
there can be no assurance that the recent improvement in conditions 
will continue in the future.

For the year ended December 31, 2010, we recorded net 
income of $79.7 million. This was an improvement from net losses of 
$768.8 million and $203.0 million in 2009 and 2008, respectively, and 
was primarily due to reduced provisions for loan losses and impair-
ments of $352.0 million in 2010, compared to approximately $1.40 bil-
lion in each of the prior two years. Results for the year also benefited 
from $270.4 million in gains, primarily resulting from the disposition of a 
$1.05 billion portfolio of 32 net lease assets, as well as $108.9 million of 
gains from early extinguishment of debt. In addition to gains recorded 
in the current year, we recorded gains on early extinguishment of debt 
of $547.3 million and $393.1 million during 2009 and 2008, respectively, 
resulting from retirements that contributed to a $5.02 billion reduction 
of debt during the past three years. The market values of our debt have 
recovered significantly from their depressed values in previous years. 
Aside from the redemption of our senior secured notes discussed 
below, we do not expect to record significant gains from early extin-
guishments of debt for the foreseeable future while prices for our debt 
remain at or above their current levels.

During 2010, we reduced our net exposure to non-performing 
loans to $1.35 billion as of December 31, 2010, compared to $2.99 billion 
at December 31, 2009. In some cases these loans were sold or modified 



and in many cases we took possession of properties serving as collat-
eral for these loans through foreclosure or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. 
These foreclosed assets were classified as real estate held-for-invest-
ment (“REHI”) or other real estate owned (“OREO”) based on our strat-
egy to either hold the properties over a longer period or to market them 
for sale in the near term. Together, these properties constitute our real 
estate investment portfolio, which has increased to $1.58 billion as of 
December 31, 2010, from $1.26 billion at the end of 2009. The overall 
increase in this portfolio was driven by new REHI assets that we took 
title to during the year, offset by net reductions in OREO as we made 
progress in monetizing assets through disposition. We generally seek to 
reposition the distressed assets within this portfolio through the infu-
sion of capital and/or intensive asset management, with the objective 
of maximizing our recovery with respect to the investments. Further, 
we believe that impairments recognized on many of these assets prior 
to being transferred into this portfolio create an attractive below-cost 
investment basis, which, combined with our repositioning and develop-
ment efforts, should enable us to create value from this portfolio. While 
we work on repositioning these assets, we expect to continue to incur 
elevated carrying costs. These costs totaled $64.6 million in 2010 and 
$40.9 million in 2009.

During the year ended December 31, 2010, we generated 
a total of $4.91 billion in proceeds from our portfolio, comprised of 
$2.27 billion in gross loan principal repayments, $700.1 million in loan 
sales, $460.2 million from sales of OREO assets and $1.47 billion from 
sales of net lease assets. These proceeds were used in part to reduce 
the Company’s debt obligations by $3.55 billion and fully retire the 
remaining $473.3 million A-Participation associated with the acquisition 
of the Fremont portfolio. Additionally, we funded a total of $630.5 million 
in new and pre-existing investments. The new investments we made 

in 2010 were primarily sourced from our existing portfolio. We believe 
that making additional investments in assets within our portfolio may 
present more attractive risk-adjusted return opportunities than are 
otherwise available in the market, because of our existing relationships 
with the customers and knowledge of the assets.

In March 2011, we entered into a $2.95 billion senior secured 
credit facility and used the proceeds to repay approximately $2.62 bil-
lion of outstanding borrowings under our existing secured credit facili-
ties, which were due to mature in June 2011 and June 2012. Proceeds 
were also used to repay $175.0 million of our unsecured credit facilities 
due in June 2011. We expect to use the remaining proceeds to repay 
unsecured debt maturing in the first half of 2011 as well as other cor-
porate purposes. In addition, during the first quarter of 2011, we repaid 
the remaining $107.8 million principal amount of unsecured senior 
notes due March 2011 and completed the redemption of our remain-
ing $312.3 million principal amount of 10% senior secured notes due 
June 2014. In connection with the redemption, we expect to record a 
gain of approximately $109 million on early extinguishment of debt dur-
ing the first quarter of 2011 (see Subsequent Events below).

After giving effect to the new secured credit Facility and 
repayments noted above, we will have approximately $882 million of 
debt maturing and minimum required amortization payments due on 
or before December 31, 2011. We expect that liquidity in the coming 
year will primarily be provided by loan repayments as well as strategic 
asset sales and proceeds from planned OREO sales. We believe that 
proceeds from these activities will be sufficient to meet our obligations 
during the remainder of the year; however, the timing and amounts of 
proceeds from expected asset repayments and sales are subject to 
factors outside of our control and cannot be predicted with certainty.

Results of Operations for the Year Ended December 31, 2010 compared to the Year Ended December 31, 2009

       2010 2009 $ Change % Change

(In thousands)  

Interest income    $364,094 $  557,809 $  (193,715) (35)%
Operating lease income   170,213 177,960 (7,747) (4)%
Other income     40,944 30,429 10,515 35%
 Total revenue   575,251 766,198 (190,947) (25)%
Interest expense    315,985 414,240 (98,255) (24)%
Operating costs – net lease assets   15,072 15,942 (870) (5)%
Operating costs – REHI and OREO   64,694 40,866 23,828 58%
Depreciation and amortization   63,244 63,259 (15) 0%
General and administrative   109,526 124,152 (14,626) (12)%
Provision for loan losses   331,487 1,255,357 (923,870) (74)%
Impairment of assets   20,521 126,588 (106,067) (84)%
Other expense     23,078 66,470 (43,392) (65)%
 Total costs and expenses   943,607 2,106,874 (1,163,267) (55)%
Gain on early extinguishment of debt, net   108,923 547,349 (438,426) (80)%
Earnings from equity method investments   51,908 5,298 46,610 >100%
Income from discontinued operations   17,349 5,756 11,593 >100%
Gain from discontinued operations   270,382 12,426 257,956 >100%
Net income (loss)    $ 80,206 $   (769,847) $      850,053 >100%
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 Revenue – �The decrease in interest income is primarily a 
result of a decline in the balance of performing loans to $3.37 billion 
at December 31, 2010 from $4.91 billion at December 31, 2009. The 
decline in performing loans was primarily driven by loan repayments 
and note sales as well as loans moving to non-performing status. (See 
Risk Management below).

Operating lease income from net lease assets decreased 
primarily due to a slight decrease in tenant occupancy rates and lower 
rent received as a result of lease restructurings.

Offsetting these declines in revenue was an increase in other 
income primarily driven by an increase in operating revenue from  
REHI assets and loan prepayment penalties received. Revenue  
from REHI assets increased to $23.1 million in 2010 from $5.8 million 
in 2009 due to the increase in real estate assets held-for-investment.

 Costs and expenses – �Total costs and expenses decreased 
primarily due to lower provisions for loan losses, fewer impairments of 
assets and reduced interest expense. The decline in our provision for 
loan losses was primarily due to fewer loans moving to non-performing 
status during the year ended December 31, 2010 as compared to the 
same period in 2009. The decrease in loans moving to non-performing 
status during the year can be attributed to a smaller overall loan 
portfolio and improving economic conditions and credit environment. 
Additionally, loan repayments and sales have led to a smaller perform-
ing loan asset base, which has resulted in a reduction in the required 
general loan loss reserve. (See Risk Management below.)

Impairment of assets for the year ended December 31, 2010 
primarily consisted of $19.1 million of impairments on OREO assets. 
Asset impairments in 2009 were significantly higher due to declining 
real estate values and distressed economic conditions. These impair-
ments included $78.6 million of impairments on REHI and OREO assets, 
$19.1 million on net lease assets, $12.6 million on investment securi-
ties, $12.2 million on equity investments and $4.2 million on goodwill.

Interest expense decreased primarily due to the repay-
ment and retirement of debt during the last 12 months as well as 
the exchange of senior unsecured notes for new second-lien senior 
secured notes completed in May 2009. The carrying value of our debt 
declined to $7.35 billion at December 31, 2010 from $10.89 billion at 
December 31, 2009. In addition, the weighted average interest rate on 
outstanding debt decreased to 3.87% for the year ended December 31, 
2010 from 4.14% during the same period in 2009 primarily due to the 
repayment of higher rate debt obligations.

Other expense was lower primarily due to a $42.4 million 
charge incurred in 2009 pursuant to a settlement agreement under 
which we terminated a long-term lease for new headquarters space 
and settled all disputes with the landlord.

The decrease in general and administrative expense was 
primarily due to $5.9 million of rent expense incurred during the year 
ended December 31, 2009 relating to a lease for new headquarters 
space which was terminated in May 2009. Stock-based compensa-
tion expense also declined by $4.2 million primarily due to amortiza-
tion of newer stock awards with lower values than those granted in 
prior years.

The increase in operating costs for REHI and OREO was pri-
marily due to the increase in the number of assets held during 2010 as 
compared to in 2009.

 Gain on early extinguishment of debt, net – �During 2010, we 
retired $633.0 million par value of our senior secured and unsecured 
notes through open market repurchases and we redeemed $282.3 mil-
lion of senior secured notes. Together, these transactions resulted in an 
aggregate gain on early extinguishment of debt of $131.0 million. Notes 
repurchased in 2010 yielded lower gains than in the prior year primar-
ily because they were trading closer to par. These gains were offset 
by $22.1 million associated with expensing the unamortized deferred 
financing costs and other costs incurred in connection with the prepay-
ments of our $1.0 billion First Priority Credit Agreement, which was due 
to mature in June 2012, and our $947.9 million non-recourse secured 
term loan and another secured term loan that were each collateralized 
by net lease assets we sold during the period.

During 2009, we retired $1.31 billion par value of our senior 
unsecured notes through open market repurchases at discounts to par 
and recognized $439.4 million in gain on early extinguishment of debt. 
Additionally, we completed our secured note exchange transactions 
and purchased $12.5 million of our outstanding senior floating rates 
notes in a cash tender offer, which resulted in an aggregate net gain on 
early extinguishment of debt of $107.9 million.

 Earnings from equity method investments – �The increase in earn-
ings from equity method investments was primarily attributable to bet-
ter overall market performance that affected our strategic investments 
in 2010 as compared to 2009. In addition, during 2009 we recorded a 
$9.4 million non-cash out of period charge to recognize losses from 
an equity method investment as a result of additional depreciation 
expense that should have been recorded at the equity method entity in 
prior periods.

 Discontinued operations – �During the year ended December 31, 
2010, we sold a portfolio of 32 net lease assets and nine other net 
lease assets and recognized aggregate gains of $270.4 million. Income 
from discontinued operations in 2010 included the net income from 
those net lease assets sold during the period. During the year ended 
December 31, 2009, we sold four net lease assets and recognized 
aggregate gains of $12.4 million. Income from discontinued operations 
in 2009 included the net income from net lease assets sold in the past 
12 months offset by $14.4 million of impairments on those sold assets.



 Revenue – �The decline in interest income year over year pri-
marily resulted from a decrease in the carrying value of performing 
loans to $4.91 billion at the end of 2009 from $8.18 billion at the end of 
2008. This decrease in performing loans was primarily due to assets 
moving from performing to non-performing status, as well as loan 
repayments and note sales that contributed to the decline in income 
generating loans. Lower interest rates also contributed to the decline 
in interest income with one-month LIBOR averaging 0.33% in 2009 
versus 2.68% in 2008. However, the impact to overall rates from the 
decline in LIBOR rates was tempered by interest rate floors, resulting 
in a weighted average interest rate of 3.86% in effect on approximately 
$1.87 billion of loans at December 31, 2009.

The year over year change in other income was primarily 
driven by certain one-time transactions in 2008 including $44.2 million 
of income recognized from the redemption of a participation interest 
in a lending investment and $12.0 million of income recognized when 
we exchanged a cost method equity investment for a loan receivable. 
Additionally, other loan related income, such as prepayment penal-
ties, declined by $27.5 million from 2009 to 2008. Slightly offsetting this 
increase were $15.0 million of realized and unrealized gains on trading 
securities held in our other investment portfolio.

Operating lease income from net lease assets decreased pri-
marily due to a slight decrease in tenant occupancy rates.

 Costs and expenses – �Total costs and expenses decreased pri-
marily due to decreases in impairment of assets and interest expense 
partially offset by an increase in provision for loan losses. Impairment 
of assets in 2009 included $78.6 million of impairments on OREO and 

REHI assets, $24.8 million of impairments on securities and equity 
investments, $19.1 million of impairments on net lease assets and 
$4.2 million of impairments on goodwill. Impairments in 2008 were 
significantly higher and included $207.0 million of impairments on secu-
rities and equity investments, $60.6 million of impairments on goodwill  
and intangible assets, $55.6 million of impairments on OREO assets, and  
$11.3 million of impairments on net lease assets.

The decline in interest expense year over year is primarily a 
result of reducing outstanding debt balances from repurchases and 
repayments. In an effort to generate gains on certain of our debt securi-
ties which have traded at discounts to par, as discussed further below, 
we repurchased $1.31 billion par value of our senior unsecured notes 
during 2009 and we also repaid an additional $628.3 million at maturity. 
In addition, we completed an exchange of senior unsecured notes for 
new second-lien senior secured notes in May 2009. This exchange 
resulted in a $262.7 million deferred gain reflected as a premium to the 
new notes which is being amortized as a reduction to interest expense 
over the terms of the new notes. In 2009, we recognized $35.1 million in 
amortization of this premium as a reduction to interest expense. Lower 
LIBOR rates also contributed to our decrease in interest expense, with 
our average borrowing rates decreasing to 4.14% in 2009 from 5.02% 
in 2008.

General and administrative expenses decreased primar-
ily due to lower payroll and employee related costs from reductions 
in headcount.

The increase in our provision for loan losses in 2009 was 
caused by the continued deterioration in the commercial real estate 

Results of Operations for the Year Ended December 31, 2009 compared to the Year Ended December 31, 2008

       2009 2008 $ Change % Change

(In thousands)

Interest income     $  557,809 $  947,661 $(389,852) (41)%
Operating lease income    177,960 183,641 (5,681) (3)%
Other income      30,429 97,742 (67,313) (69)%
 Total revenue    766,198 1,229,044 (462,846) (38)%
Interest expense     414,240 618,711 (204,471) (33)%
Operating costs – net lease assets    15,942 15,320 622 4%
Operating costs – REHI and OREO    40,866 9,288 31,578 >100%
Depreciation and amortization    63,259 60,632 2,627 4%
General and administrative    124,152 138,164 (14,012) (10)%
Provision for loan losses    1,255,357 1,029,322 226,035 22%
Impairment of assets    126,588 334,534 (207,946) (62)%
Other expense      66,470 24,758 41,712 >100%
 Total costs and expenses    2,106,874 2,230,729 (123,855) (6)%
Gain on early extinguishment of debt    547,349 393,131 154,218 39%
Gain on sale of joint venture interest     –  280,219 (280,219) (100)%
Earnings from equity method investments    5,298 6,535 (1,237) (19)%
Income from discontinued operations    5,756 48,575 (42,819) (88)%
Gain from discontinued operations    12,426 91,458 (79,032) (86)%
Net income (loss)     $   (769,847) $ (181,767) $(588,080) >(100)%
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market and weakened economic conditions that negatively impacted 
our borrowers’ ability to service their debt and refinance their loans at 
maturity. This resulted in additional asset-specific reserves due to the 
increasing level of non-performing loans within the portfolio along with 
declining values of real estate collateral that secure such loans.

Other expense was higher primarily due to a $42.4 million 
charge incurred during 2009 pursuant to a settlement agreement 
under which we terminated a long-term lease for new headquarters 
space and settled all disputes with a landlord.

The increase in operating costs for OREO and REHI was pri-
marily due to the increase in the number of assets held during 2009 as 
compared to during 2008.

 Gain on early extinguishment of debt – �In 2009, we retired 
$1.31 billion par value of our senior unsecured notes through open 
market repurchases at discounts to par and recognized $439.4 mil-
lion in gain on early extinguishment of debt. Additionally, we completed 
our secured note exchange transactions and purchased $12.5 million 
of our outstanding senior floating rate notes in a cash tender offer 
which resulted in an aggregate gain on early extinguishment of debt of 
$107.9 million.

During 2008, we retired $900.7 million par value of our senior 
unsecured notes through open market repurchases at discounts to par 
which resulted in an aggregate gain on early extinguishment of debt of 
$393.1 million.

 Gain on sale of joint venture interest – �In April 2008, we closed 
on the sale of our TimberStar Southwest joint venture for a gross sales 
price of $1.71 billion, including the assumption of debt. We received net 
proceeds of $417.0 million for our interest in the venture and recorded a 
gain of $280.2 million.

 Discontinued operations – �During 2009, we sold four net lease 
assets and recognized gains of $12.4 million while income from discon-
tinued operations in 2009 included impairment charges of $14.4 million 
on net lease assets sold during the year or held-for-sale at the end of 
the year. During 2008, we sold several net lease assets and our Maine 

timber property for gains of $91.5 million, while income from discontin-
ued operations included higher operating results for those properties 
sold or classified as held-for-sale in 2008 and 2009.

Adjusted Earnings

We measure our performance using adjusted earnings in 
addition to net income. Adjusted earnings represents net income attrib-
utable to us and allocable to our common shareholders, HPU hold-
ers and Participating Security holders computed in accordance with 
GAAP, before depreciation, depletion, amortization, gain from discon-
tinued operations, impairments of goodwill and intangible assets and 
extraordinary items. Adjustments for joint ventures reflect our share of 
adjusted earnings calculated on the same basis.

We believe that adjusted earnings has historically been a help-
ful measure to consider, in addition to net income (loss), because this 
measure has helped us to evaluate how our commercial real estate 
finance business is performing compared to other commercial finance 
companies, without the effects of certain GAAP adjustments that are 
not necessarily indicative of current operating performance.

The most significant GAAP adjustments that we exclude 
in determining adjusted earnings are depreciation and amortization 
which are typically non-cash charges as well as gain from discontin-
ued operations. As a commercial finance company that focuses on 
real estate lending and net leasing, we record significant depreciation 
on our real estate assets, and deferred financing amortization associ-
ated with our borrowings. Depreciation and amortization do not affect 
our daily operations, but they do impact financial results under GAAP. 
Adjusted earnings is not an alternative or substitute for net income 
(loss) in accordance with GAAP as a measure of our performance. 
Rather, we believe that adjusted earnings is an additional measure that 
helps us analyze how our business is performing. Adjusted earnings 
should not be viewed as an alternative measure of either our operating 
liquidity or funds available for our cash needs or for distribution to our 
shareholders. In addition, we may not calculate adjusted earnings in the 
same manner as other companies that use a similarly titled measure.

For the Years Ended December 31,  2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

(In thousands)

Adjusted earnings:     
 Net income (loss)  $  80,206 $(769,847) $(181,767) $236,602 $376,034
 Add: Depreciation, depletion and amortization  69,916 98,238 102,745 99,427 83,058
 Add: Joint venture depreciation, depletion and amortization  9,858 17,990 14,466 40,826 14,941
 Add: Net (income) loss attributable to  
  noncontrolling interests  (523) 1,071 991 816 (1,207)
 Add: Impairment of intangible assets and goodwill   –  4,186 60,618  –   – 
 Add: Hedge ineffectiveness, net   –   –  7,427 (239)  – 
 Add: Joint venture income   –   –   –  92 123
 Less: Gain from discontinued operations  (270,382) (12,426) (91,458) (7,832) (24,227)
 Less: Gain on sale of joint venture interest   –   –  (280,219) (1,572)  – 
 Less: Deferred financing amortization  (70,226) (5,487) 50,222 29,907 23,520
 Less: Preferred dividends  (42,320) (42,320) (42,320) (42,320) (42,320)
Adjusted earnings (loss) attributable to iStar Financial, Inc. and  
 allocable to common shareholders, HPU holders  
 and Participating Security holders  $(223,471) $(708,595) $(359,295) $355,707 $429,922

 



Risk Management

 Loan Credit Statistics – �The table below summarizes our non-
performing loans, watch list loans and the reserves for loan losses 
associated with our loans ($ in thousands):

As of December 31,    2010 2009

Non-performing loans
Carrying value(1)(2)  $1,351,410 $2,993,158
As a percentage of total carrying  
 value of loans  29.6% 38.0%
Watch list loans  
Carrying value(1)  $  190,553 $  703,173
As a percentage of total carrying  
 value of loans  4.2% 8.9%
Reserve for loan losses  
Total reserve for loan losses  $  814,625 $1,417,949
As a percentage of total loans before  
 loan loss reserves  15.1% 15.3%
Non-performing loan asset-specific  
 reserves for loan losses  $  667,779 $1,216,097
As a percentage of gross carrying value  
 of non-performing loans  33.1% 28.9%

Explanatory Notes:

(1)  As of December 31, 2009, carrying values of loans included the remaining outstanding 
participation interest on loans in the Fremont CRE portfolio, which was $298.3 million 
for non-performing loans, $20.6 million for watch list loans and $473.3 million for total 
loans. The participation was fully repaid in October 2010 and therefore is not reflected 
in the values as of December 31, 2010.

(2)  As of December 31, 2010 and 2009, carrying values of non-performing loans are net of 
asset-specific reserves for loan losses of $667.8 million and $1.22 billion, respectively.

 Non-Performing Loans – �We designate loans as non-performing 
at such time as: (1) the loan becomes 90 days delinquent; (2) the loan 
has a maturity default; or (3) management determines it is probable that 
it will be unable to collect all amounts due according to the contractual 
terms of the loan. All non-performing loans are placed on non-accrual 
status and income is only recognized in certain cases upon actual cash 
receipt. As of December 31, 2010, we had non-performing loans with an 
aggregate carrying value of $1.35 billion, or 29.6% of the total carrying 
value of loans. Our non-performing loans decreased during the year 
ended December 31, 2010, primarily due to transfers of non-performing 
loans to REHI and OREO as well as sales and repayments.

 Watch List Loans – �During our quarterly loan portfolio assess-
ments, loans are put on the watch list if deteriorating performance 
indicates they warrant a higher degree of monitoring and senior 
management attention. As of December 31, 2010, we had loans on the 
watch list (excluding non-performing loans) with an aggregate carrying 
value of $190.6 million, or 4.2% of the total carrying value of loans.

 Reserve for Loan Losses – �The reserve for loan losses was 
$814.6 million as of December 31, 2010, or 15.1% of the gross carrying 
value of total loans, down from $1.42 billion or 15.3% at December 31, 
2009. The change in the balance of the reserve was the result of 
$331.5 million of provisioning for loan losses, reduced by $934.8 million 
of charge-offs during the year ended December 31, 2010. The reserve is 

increased through the provision for loan losses, which reduces income 
in the period recorded and the reserve is reduced through charge-offs. 
Due to the continued volatility of the commercial real estate market, 
the process of estimating collateral values and reserves continues to 
require us to use significant judgment. We currently believe there is ade-
quate collateral and reserves to support the carrying values of the loans.

The reserve for loan losses includes an asset-specific com-
ponent and a formula-based component. An asset-specific reserve is 
established for an impaired loan when the estimated fair value of the 
loan’s collateral less costs to sell is lower than the carrying value of  
the loan. As of December 31, 2010, we had asset-specific reserves  
of $694.4 million compared to $1.24 billion at December 31, 2009. The 
decrease in the amount of asset-specific reserves during the year 
ended December 31, 2010 was primarily due to the lower balance of 
non-performing loans as discussed above.

The formula-based general reserve is derived from estimated 
principal default probabilities and loss severities applied to groups of 
performing loans based upon risk ratings assigned to loans with similar 
risk characteristics during our quarterly loan portfolio assessment. 
During this assessment we perform a comprehensive analysis of our 
loan portfolio and assign risk ratings to loans that incorporate manage-
ment’s current judgments about their credit quality based on all known 
and relevant internal and external factors that may affect collectability. 
We consider, among other things, payment status, lien position, bor-
rower financial resources and investment in collateral, collateral type, 
project economics and geographical location as well as national and 
regional economic factors. This methodology results in loans being 
segmented by risk classification into risk rating categories that are 
associated with estimated probabilities of default and principal loss. 
We estimate loss rates based on historical realized losses experienced 
within our portfolio and take into account current economic conditions 
affecting the commercial real estate market when establishing appro-
priate time frames to evaluate loss experience.

The general reserve was $120.2 million or 3.6% of the gross 
carrying value of performing loans as of December 31, 2010, compared 
to $174.9 million or 3.4% of the gross carrying value of performing loans 
at December 31, 2009. The decrease in the balance of the general 
reserve resulted from the decrease in performing loans outstand-
ing from $5.08 billion as of December 31, 2009 to $3.37 billion as of 
December 31, 2010, as well as a slight improvement of the weighted 
average risk ratings of performing loans outstanding during that 
same period.

 Real Estate Held-for-Investment, net and Other Real Estate Owned – 
 �REHI and OREO consist of properties acquired through foreclosure or by 
deed-in-lieu of foreclosure in full or partial satisfaction of non-perform-
ing loans. Properties are designated as REHI or OREO depending on our 
strategic plan to realize the maximum value from the collateral received. 
When we intend to hold, operate or develop the property for a period of 
at least 12 months, assets are classified as REHI, and when we intend 
to market these properties for sale in the near term, assets are classi-
fied as OREO. As of December 31, 2010 we had $833.1 million of assets 
classified as REHI and $746.1 million as OREO. During the year ended 
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December 31, 2010, we recorded impairment charges of $19.1 million on 
OREO assets due to changing market conditions. The continued volatil-
ity of the commercial real estate market requires us to use significant 
judgment in estimating fair values of REHI and OREO properties at the 
time of transfer and thereafter when events or circumstances indicate 

there may be a potential impairment. Additionally, we will continue to 
incur holding and operating costs related to REHI and OREO assets 
while they are being marketed for sale or redeveloped and repositioned. 
The aggregate net operating and holding costs for REHI and OREO 
assets was $64.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2010.

 Risk concentrations – �As of December 31, 2010, our total investment portfolio was comprised of the following property/collateral types 
($ in thousands)(1):

     Performing Non- 
     Loans and performing Net Lease 
Property/Collateral Types Other Loans Assets (3) REHI OREO Total % of Total

Apartment/Residential $1,009,817 $  588,918 $         –  $ 11,500 $476,658 $2,086,893 23.2%
Land     379,105 268,536 58,788 637,977 114,162 1,458,568 16.3%
Retail     596,344 214,873 183,820 50,641 44,204 1,089,882 12.1%
Office     212,771 53,007 600,618 17,337 16,422 900,155 10.0%
Industrial/R&D   98,721 21,330 603,537 50,520 6,300 780,408 8.7%
Entertainment/Leisure 193,353 77,801 483,173  –  1,200 755,527 8.4%
Hotel     399,262 20,847 183,805 44,556 15,000 663,470 7.4%
Mixed Use/Mixed Collateral 267,623 93,658 40,589 28,383 72,135 502,388 5.6%
Other(2)     715,376 12,440 20,641  –   –  748,457 8.3%
Total     $3,872,372 $1,351,410 $2,174,971 $840,914 $746,081 $8,985,748 100.0%

 Explanatory Notes:

(1) Based on the carrying value of our total investment portfolio, net of asset-specific loan loss reserves and gross of general loan loss reserves and accumulated depreciation.
(2) Includes $516.2 million of other investments.
(3) Includes $16.1 million of other investments.

As of December 31, 2010, our total investment portfolio had 
the following characteristics by geographical region ($ in thousands):

Geographic Region   Carrying Value (1) % of Total

West    $2,041,466 22.7%
Northeast   1,862,021 20.7%
Southeast   1,356,366 15.1%
Southwest   918,772 10.2%
Mid-Atlantic  773,903 8.6%
Central    427,817 4.8%
International  376,829 4.2%
Northwest   367,094 4.1%
Various    861,480 9.6%
Total    $8,985,748 100.0%

Explanatory Note:

(1)  Based on the carrying value of our total investment portfolio, net of asset-specific loan 
loss reserves but gross of general loan loss reserves and accumulated depreciation.

Concentrations of credit risks arise when a number of bor-
rowers or customers related to our investments are engaged in similar 
business activities, or activities in the same geographic region, or have 
similar economic features that would cause their ability to meet con-
tractual obligations, including those to us, to be similarly affected by 
changes in economic conditions. We monitor various segments of our 
portfolio to assess potential concentrations of credit risks. We believe 
the current portfolio is reasonably well diversified and does not contain 
any significant concentration of credit risks.

Substantially all of our net lease, REHI and OREO assets, as 
well as assets collateralizing our loans and other lending investments 
are located in the United States, with California 13.0%, New York 
11.4%, and Florida 10.6% representing the only significant concentra-
tions (greater than 10.0%) as of December 31, 2010. Our portfolio 
contains significant concentrations in the following asset types as of 
December 31, 2010: apartment/residential 23.2%, land 16.3%, retail 
12.1% and office 10.0%.

We underwrite the credit of prospective borrowers and cus-
tomers and often require them to provide some form of credit support 
such as corporate guarantees, letters of credit and/or cash security 
deposits. Although our loans and other lending investments, net lease, 
REHI and OREO assets are geographically diverse and the borrowers 
and customers operate in a variety of industries, to the extent we have 
a significant concentration of interest or operating lease revenues from 
any single borrower or customer, the inability of that borrower or cus-
tomer to make its payment could have an adverse effect on us. As of 
December 31, 2010, our five largest borrowers or tenants of net lease 
assets collectively accounted for approximately 23.7% of our aggregate 
annualized interest and operating lease revenue, of which no single 
customer accounts for more than 6.0%.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

In March 2011, we entered into a $2.95 billion senior secured 
credit facility and used the proceeds to repay $2.62 billion of outstand-
ing borrowings under our existing secured credit facilities, which 
were due to mature in June 2011 and June 2012. Proceeds were also 
used to repay $175.0 million of our unsecured credit facilities due in 



June 2011. We expect to use the remaining proceeds to repay unse-
cured debt maturing in the first half of 2011 as well as for other corpo-
rate purposes. In addition, during the first quarter of 2011, we repaid 
the remaining $107.8 million principal amount of unsecured senior 
notes due March 2011 and completed the redemption of our remaining 
$312.3 million principal amount of 10% senior secured notes due June 
2014. After giving effect to these transactions, we will have approxi-
mately $882 million of debt maturing and minimum required amortiza-
tion payments due on or before December 31, 2011 (see Subsequent 
Events below).

As of December 31, 2010, we had $504.9 million of unre-
stricted cash. Our capital sources in the coming year will primarily 
include loan repayments and proceeds from strategic asset sales and 
planned OREO sales. During 2011, we expect to use these proceeds to 
supplement operating revenues in order to repay our debt obligations 
and to fund loan commitments, investment activities and operating 
expenses, including costs to reposition our OREO and REHI assets.

We believe that our available cash and expected proceeds 
from asset repayments and sales will be sufficient to meet our obli-
gations during the remainder of the year. However, the timing and 
amounts of proceeds from asset repayments and sales are subject 
to factors outside our control and cannot be predicted with certainty. 
Other capital sources which may be available to us in today’s financing 
environment include secured and unsecured financings and possibly 
other capital raising transactions. We actively manage our liquidity and  
continually work on initiatives to address both our liquidity needs  
and compliance with the covenants in our debt instruments. Our plans 
are dynamic and we may adjust our plans in response to changes in our 
expectations and changes in market conditions. We would be materially 

adversely affected if we were unable to repay or refinance our debt as 
it comes due.

Since the beginning of 2008, we have simplified our capital 
structure through reductions in debt of $5.02 billion and through the 
retirement of the $4.20 billion A-Participation associated with the 
acquisition of the Fremont portfolio. During the past three years we 
funded $4.86 billion in loan commitments related to our portfolio. We 
experienced reductions in available liquidity throughout 2008 and 
2009 while economic conditions impacted our borrowers’ ability to 
repay their loans to us and our access to the unsecured debt markets 
was limited. As a result, our sources of capital were derived primarily 
from asset sales and financings that were collateralized by the diverse 
assets in our portfolio. As real estate market conditions improved dur-
ing 2010, loan repayments and asset monetizations increased, provid-
ing us with the additional liquidity to prepay outstanding indebtedness 
and reduce leverage.

During 2010, we generated a total of $4.91 billion in proceeds 
from our portfolio. This included $2.27 billion in gross loan principal 
repayments, $700.1 million in loan sales and $460.2 million from sales 
of OREO. We also generated proceeds from sales of net lease assets 
of $1.47 billion, including from the sale of a portfolio of 32 net lease 
assets during the second quarter of 2010, which resulted in a gain 
of $250.3 million. These proceeds were used in part to reduce our 
debt obligations by $3.55 billion and also to fully retire the remaining 
$473.3 million A-Participation associated with the acquisition of the 
Fremont portfolio. Additionally, we funded a total of $630.5 million in 
new and pre-existing investments, including $356.3 million in loan fund-
ings and our $100.0 million investment in LNR. We also paid preferred 
dividends totaling $42.3 million during the year.

 Contractual Obligations – �The following table outlines the contractual obligations related to our long-term debt agreements and operating 
lease obligations as of December 31, 2010, before giving effect to the new secured credit Facility and repayments of debt disclosed in Subsequent 
Events below:

     Principal And Interest Payments Due By Period

      Less Than    After 
     Total 1 Year 2–3 Years 4–5 Years 6–10 Years 10 Years

(In thousands)

Long-Term Debt Obligations:      
Unsecured notes   $2,510,326 $   401,275 $1,441,560 $306,366 $361,125 $       – 
Secured notes    312,329  –   –  312,329  –   – 
Convertible notes   787,750  –  787,750  –   –   – 
Unsecured revolving credit facilities  745,224 501,405 243,819  –   –   – 
Secured term loans  1,857,445 1,117,350 667,145  –  20,417 52,533
Secured revolving credit facilities  953,063 618,883 334,180  –   –   – 
Trust preferred   100,000  –   –   –   –  100,000
 Total principal maturities  7,266,137 2,638,913 3,474,454 618,695 381,542 152,533
Interest Payable (1)  696,974 237,651 308,126 84,763 36,883 29,551
Operating Lease Obligations  40,994 5,945 9,710 8,046 16,841 452
 Total (2)   $8,004,105 $2,882,509 $3,792,290 $711,504 $435,266 $182,536

Explanatory Notes:

(1) All variable-rate debt assumes a 30-day LIBOR rate of 0.26% (the 30-day LIBOR rate at December 31, 2010).
(2)  We also have issued letters of credit totaling $14.4 million in connection with eight of our investments. See Unfunded Commitments below, for a discussion of certain unfunded  

commitments related to our lending and net lease businesses.
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 Credit Facilities – �In March 2011, we entered into a new 
$2.95 billion senior secured credit agreement and used a portion of 
the proceeds to fully repay $2.62 billion outstanding under our existing 
secured credit facilities, described below, which were due to mature in 
June 2011 and June 2012. See Subsequent Events below.

Prior to the repayment of the secured credit facilities, as of 
December 31, 2010, we had outstanding borrowings of $618.9 mil-
lion and $334.2 million of revolving loans maturing in June 2011 and 
June 2012, respectively, as well as $1.06 billion and $612.2 million 
of term loans maturing in June 2011 and June 2012, respectively. 
Borrowings under the secured credit facilities bore interest at the rate 
of LIBOR + 1.50% per year, subject to adjustment based upon our cor-
porate credit ratings (see Ratings Triggers below). As of December 31, 
2010, the total carrying value of assets pledged as collateral under the 
secured credit facilities was $3.95 billion. These assets also served as 
collateral for $312.3 million principal amount of 10% senior secured 
notes due 2014, which we redeemed in January 2011 (see Subsequent 
Events below).

As of December 31, 2010, we had two unsecured revolving 
credit facilities, with outstanding balances of $501.4 million maturing in 
June 2011 and $243.8 million maturing in June 2012. Borrowings under 
our unsecured revolving credit facilities bear interest at a rate of LIBOR 
+ 0.85% per year, subject to adjustment based upon our corporate 
credit ratings (see Ratings Triggers below). We intend to use the remain-
ing proceeds from the new secured credit Facility and other cash on 
hand to repay the unsecured facility maturing in June 2011.

In November 2010, we fully repaid a $1.00 billion First Priority 
Credit Agreement, which was due to mature in June 2012, and termi-
nated all commitments thereunder.

 Other Secured Term Loans – �Also during 2010, we repaid other 
secured term loans, including a $947.9 million non-recourse loan that 
was collateralized by the portfolio of 32 net lease assets that was sold, 
as well as $153.3 million of other term loans with various maturities.

In connection with these repayments, we expensed 
un amortized deferred financing costs and incurred other expenses total-
ing $22.1 million, which reduced our net gain on early extinguishment of 
debt during the year ended December 31, 2010.

 Secured Notes – �Also during 2010, we redeemed or repur-
chased $155.3 million of our 8% second priority senior secured notes 
due 2011 and $167.2 million of our 10% second priority senior secured 
notes due 2014, generating $71.3 million of gains on early extinguish-
ment of debt, primarily related to the recognition of the deferred 
gain premiums that resulted from our note exchanges completed in 
May 2009. Subsequent to year-end, we fully redeemed our $312.3 mil-
lion remaining principal amount of 10% senior secured notes due 
June 2014 (see Subsequent Events).

 Unsecured Notes – �During the year ended December 31, 2010, 
we repurchased $592.8 million par value of our senior unsecured 
notes with various maturities ranging from March 2010 to March 2014 
through open market repurchases, generating $59.7 million in gains 

 Pro Forma Contractual Obligations – �The following table outlines the contractual obligations related to our long-term debt agreements and 
operating lease obligations as of December 31, 2010 after giving pro forma effect to the new secured credit Facility and repayments of debt dis-
closed in Subsequent Events below:

     Principal And Interest Payments Due By Period

      Less Than    After 
     Total 1 Year 2–3 Years (1) 4–5 Years 6–10 Years 10 Years

(In thousands)

Long-Term Debt Obligations:
Unsecured notes   $2,402,560 $  293,509 $1,441,560 $  306,366 $361,125 $       – 
Convertible notes   787,750  –  787,750  –   –   – 
Unsecured revolving credit facilities  570,224 326,405 243,819  –   –   – 
Secured term loans  190,223 62,350 54,923  –  20,417 52,533
Secured credit facilities  2,950,000 200,000 1,450,000 1,300,000  –   – 
Trust preferred   100,000  –   –   –   –  100,000
 Total principal maturities  7,000,757 882,264 3,978,052 1,606,366 381,542 152,533
Interest Payable   1,022,559 316,891 524,334 114,900 36,883 29,551
Operating Lease Obligations  40,994 5,945 9,710 8,046 16,841 452
 Total    $8,064,310 $1,205,100 $4,512,096 $1,729,312 $435,266 $182,536

Explanatory Note:

(1) Future long-term debt obligations due during the years ending December 31, 2012 and 2013 are $2.00 billion and $1.97 billion, respectively.



on early extinguishment of debt. We also repaid $375.7 million of unse-
cured notes at maturity during the year ended December 31, 2010.

 Debt Covenants – �Our outstanding unsecured debt securities 
contain covenants that include fixed charge coverage and unencum-
bered assets to unsecured indebtedness ratios. The fixed charge 
coverage ratio in our debt securities is an incurrence test. While we 
expect that our ability to incur new indebtedness under the coverage 
ratio will be limited for the foreseeable future, we will continue to be 
permitted to incur indebtedness for the purpose of refinancing existing 
indebtedness and for other permitted purposes under the indentures. 
The unencumbered assets to unsecured indebtedness covenant is 
a maintenance covenant. If any of our covenants is breached and not 
cured within applicable cure periods, the breach could result in accel-
eration of our debt securities unless a waiver or modification is agreed 
upon with the requisite percentage of the bondholders. Based on our 
unsecured credit ratings, the financial covenants in our debt securities, 
including the fixed charge coverage ratio and maintenance of unencum-
bered assets to unsecured indebtedness ratio, are currently operative.

Our new secured credit Facility (see Subsequent Events 
below) contains certain covenants, including covenants relating to the 
delivery of information to the lenders, collateral coverage, dividend 
payments, restrictions on fundamental changes, transactions with affil-
iates and matters relating to the liens granted to the lenders. In particu-
lar, we are required to maintain collateral coverage of 1.25x outstanding 
borrowings. In addition, for so long as we maintain our qualification as a 
REIT, the new Facility permits us to distribute 100% of our REIT taxable 
income on an annual basis. We may not pay common dividends if we 
cease to qualify as a REIT.

Our new secured credit Facility contains cross default provi-
sions that would allow the lenders to declare an event of default and 
accelerate our indebtedness to them if we fail to pay amounts due in 
respect of our other recourse indebtedness in excess of specified 
thresholds or if the lenders under such other indebtedness are other-
wise permitted to accelerate such indebtedness for any reason. The  
indentures governing our unsecured public debt securities permit  
the lenders and bondholders to declare an event of default and accel-
erate our indebtedness to them if we fail to pay amounts due at matu-
rity in respect of other recourse indebtedness in excess of specified 
thresholds or if such indebtedness is accelerated. Our unsecured 
credit facilities permit the lenders to accelerate our indebtedness to 
them if our other recourse indebtedness in excess of specified thresh-
olds is accelerated. We believe we are in full compliance with all the 
covenants in our debt instruments as of December 31, 2010.

 Ratings Triggers – �Borrowings under our secured and unse-
cured credit facilities bear interest at LIBOR based rates plus an appli-
cable margin which varies between the facilities and is determined 
based on our corporate credit ratings. Our ability to borrow under our 
credit facilities is not dependent on the level of our credit ratings. Based 
on our current credit ratings, further downgrades in our credit ratings 
will have no effect on our borrowing rates under these facilities.

 Off-Balance Sheet Transactions – �We are not dependent on the 
use of any off-balance sheet financing arrangements for liquidity. We 
have issued letters of credit totaling $14.4 million in connection with 
eight of our investments.

 Unfunded Commitments – �We generally fund construction and development loans and build-outs of space in net lease assets over a period 
of time if and when the borrowers and tenants meet established milestones and other performance criteria. We refer to these arrangements as 
Performance-Based Commitments. In addition, we sometimes establish a maximum amount of additional funding which we will make available to 
a borrower or tenant for an expansion or addition to a project if we approve of the expansion or addition in our sole discretion. We refer to these 
arrangements as Discretionary Fundings. Finally, we have committed to invest capital in several real estate funds and other ventures. These 
arrangements are referred to as Strategic Investments. As of December 31, 2010, the maximum amounts of the fundings we may make under 
each category, assuming all performance hurdles and milestones are met under the Performance-Based Commitments, that we approve all 
Discretionary Fundings and that 100% of our capital committed to Strategic Investments is drawn down, are as follows (in thousands):

        Net Lease Strategic 
       Loans Assets Investments Total

Performance-Based Commitments    $138,353 $8,143 $       –  $146,496
Discretionary Fundings    158,683  –   –  158,683
Other         –   –  52,370 52,370
 Total         $297,036 $8,143 $52,370 $357,549
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 Transactions with Related Parties – �We have substantial invest-
ments in non-controlling interests of Oak Hill Advisors, L.P. and 
13 related entities. In relation to our investment in these entities, we 
appointed to our Board of Directors a member that holds a substantial 
investment in these same entities. As of December 31, 2010, the car-
rying value of our investments in these entities was $221.8 million. We 
recorded equity in earnings from these investments of $34.1 million  
for the year ended December 31, 2010.

We have an equity interest of approximately 24% in LNR 
Property Corporation (“LNR”). During the three months ended 
December 31, 2010, we executed the discounted payoff of a $25.0 mil-
lion principal value loan with LNR for which we received proceeds of 
$24.5 million in full repayment.

 Stock Repurchase Program – �On March 13, 2009, our Board of 
Directors authorized the repurchase of up to $50 million of Common 
Stock from time to time in open market and privately negotiated pur-
chases, including pursuant to one or more trading plans. During the 
year ended December 31, 2010, we repurchased 2.2 million shares 
of our outstanding Common Stock for approximately $7.5 million, 
at an average cost of $3.40 per share, and the repurchases were 
recorded at cost. As of December 31, 2010, we had $14.1 million of 
Common Stock available to repurchase under Board authorized stock 
repurchase programs.

 Subsequent Events – �In January 2011, we fully redeemed our 
$312.3 million remaining principal amount of 10% senior secured notes 
due June 2014. This redemption fully retired the remaining senior 
secured notes issued in our May 2009 exchange offer. In connec-
tion with this redemption, we expect to record a gain on early extin-
guishment of debt of approximately $109 million in our Consolidated 
Statement of Operations for the quarter ending March 31, 2011. In addi-
tion, we repaid the $107.8 million outstanding principal balance of our 
senior unsecured notes due in March 2011 upon maturity.

In March 2011, we entered into a new $2.95 billion senior 
secured credit agreement comprised of a $1.50 billion term loan 
facility bearing interest at a rate of LIBOR plus 3.75% and maturing in 
June 2013 (the “Tranche A-1 Facility”) and a $1.45 billion term loan facil-
ity bearing interest at a rate of LIBOR plus 5.75% maturing in June 2014 
(the “Tranche A-2 Facility”), together the “Facility.” Both tranches include 
a LIBOR floor of 1.25%. Proceeds from the new secured credit Facility 
were used to fully repay the $1.67 billion and $0.9 billion outstanding 
under our existing secured credit facilities, which were due to mature 
in June 2011 and June 2012, respectively. Proceeds were also used to 
repay $175.0 million of our unsecured credit facilities due in June 2011. 
We expect to use the remaining proceeds to repay unsecured debt 
maturing in the first half of 2011 as well as for other corporate purposes.

The new secured credit Facility is collateralized by a first lien 
on a fixed pool of assets consisting of loans, net lease assets and OREO 
assets with a designated aggregate value of approximately $3.69 billion 
at the time of closing. We are required to maintain collateral coverage of 

1.25x outstanding borrowings until the final maturity of the new Facility. 
Proceeds from principal repayments and sales of collateral will be 
applied to amortize the new Facility. Proceeds in respect of additional 
investment amounts and interest, rent, lease payments and fee income 
will be retained by us.

The Tranche A-1 Facility requires that aggregate cumulative 
amortization payments of not less than $200.0 million shall be made on 
or before December 30, 2011, not less than $450.0 million on or before 
June 30, 2012, not less than $750.0 million on or before December 31, 
2012 and not less than $1.50 billion on or before June 28, 2013. The 
Tranche A-2 Facility will begin amortizing six months after the repay-
ment in full of the Tranche A-1 Facility, such that the not less than 
$150.0 million of cumulative amortization payments shall be made on 
or before the six month anniversary of repayment of the Tranche A-1 
Facility, with additional cumulative amortization payments of $150 mil-
lion due on or before each six month anniversary thereafter until the 
Tranche A-2 Facility is fully repaid.

Critical Accounting Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with 
GAAP requires management to make estimates and judgments in 
certain circumstances that affect amounts reported as assets, liabili-
ties, revenues and expenses. We have established detailed policies 
and control procedures intended to ensure that valuation methods, 
including any judgments made as part of such methods, are well con-
trolled, reviewed and applied consistently from period to period. We 
base our estimates on historical corporate and industry experience 
and various other assumptions that we believe to be appropriate under 
the circumstances. For all of these estimates, we caution that future 
events rarely develop exactly as forecasted, and, therefore, routinely 
require adjustment.

During 2010, management reviewed and evaluated these 
critical accounting estimates and believes they are appropriate. Our 
significant accounting policies are described in Note 3 of the Notes 
to Consolidated Financial Statements. The following is a summary of 
accounting policies that require more significant management esti-
mates and judgments:

 Reserve for Loan Losses – �The reserve for loan losses reflects 
management’s estimate of loan losses inherent in the loan port-
folio as of the balance sheet date. The reserve is increased through 
the “Provision for loan losses” on our Consolidated Statements of 
Operations and is decreased by charge-offs when losses are con-
firmed through the receipt of assets such as cash in a pre-foreclosure 
sale or via ownership control of the underlying collateral in full satisfac-
tion of the loan upon foreclosure or when significant collection efforts 
have ceased. We have determined we have one portfolio segment, 
represented by commercial real estate lending, whereby we utilize 
a uniform process for determining our reserves for loan losses. The 
reserve for loan losses includes a general, formula-based component 
and an asset-specific component.



The general reserve component covers performing loans and 
reserves for loan losses are recorded when (i) available information 
as of each balance sheet date indicates that it is probable a loss has 
occurred in the portfolio and (ii) the amount of the loss can be reason-
ably estimated. The formula-based general reserve is derived from 
estimated principal default probabilities and loss severities applied to 
groups of loans based upon risk ratings assigned to loans with similar 
risk characteristics during our quarterly loan portfolio assessment. 
During this assessment, we perform a comprehensive analysis of our 
loan portfolio and assign risk ratings to loans that incorporate manage-
ment’s current judgments about their credit quality based on all known 
and relevant internal and external factors that may affect collectability. 
We consider, among other things, payment status, lien position, bor-
rower financial resources and investment in collateral, collateral type, 
project economics and geographical location as well as national and 
regional economic factors. This methodology results in loans being 
segmented by risk classification into risk rating categories that are 
associated with estimated probabilities of default and principal loss. 
Ratings range from “1” to “5” with “1” representing the lowest risk of  
loss and “5” representing the highest risk of loss. We estimate loss rates 
based on historical realized losses experienced within our portfolio and 
take into account current economic conditions affecting the commer-
cial real estate market when establishing appropriate time frames to 
evaluate loss experience.

The asset-specific reserve component relates to reserves 
for losses on impaired loans. We consider a loan to be impaired when, 
based upon current information and events, we believe that it is prob-
able that we will be unable to collect all amounts due under the con-
tractual terms of the loan agreement. This assessment is made on a 
loan-by-loan basis each quarter based on such factors as payment sta-
tus, lien position, borrower financial resources and investment in col-
lateral, collateral type, project economics and geographical location as 
well as national and regional economic factors. A reserve is established 
for an impaired loan when the present value of payments expected to 
be received, observable market prices, or the estimated fair value of the 
collateral (for loans that are dependent on the collateral for repayment) 
is lower than the carrying value of that loan.

Substantially all of our impaired loans are collateral dependent 
and impairment is measured using the estimated fair value of collateral, 
less costs to sell. We generally use the income approach through inter-
nally developed valuation models to estimate the fair value of the col-
lateral for such loans. In more limited cases, we obtain external “as is” 
appraisals for loan collateral, generally when third party participations 
exist. Valuations are performed or obtained at the time a loan is deter-
mined to be impaired and designated non-performing, and they are 
updated if circumstances indicate that a significant change in value has 
occurred. In limited cases, appraised values may be discounted when 
real estate markets rapidly deteriorate.

A loan is also considered impaired if its terms are modified in a 
troubled debt restructuring (“TDR”). A TDR occurs when the Company 
grants a concession to a borrower in financial difficulty by modifying 

the original terms of the loan. Impairments on TDR loans are generally 
measured based on the present value of expected future cash flows 
discounted at the effective interest rate of the original loan.

The provisions for loan losses for the years ended 
December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 were $331.5 million, $1.26 bil-
lion and $1.03 billion, respectively. The total reserve for loan losses 
at December 31, 2010 and 2009, included asset specific reserves  
of $694.4 million and $1.24 billion, respectively, and general reserves of 
$120.2 million and $174.9 million, respectively.

 Impairment of Available-for-Sale and Held-to-Maturity Debt 
Securities – �For held-to-maturity and available-for-sale debt securities 
held in “Loans and other lending investments,” management evalu-
ates whether the asset is other-than-temporarily impaired when the 
fair market value is below carrying value. We consider debt securities 
other-than-temporarily impaired if (1) we have the intent to sell the  
security, (2) it is more likely than not that we will be required to sell  
the security before recovery, or (3) we do not expect to recover the 
entire amortized cost basis of the security. If it is determined that 
an other-than-temporary impairment exists, the portion related to 
credit losses, where we do not expect to recover our entire amortized 
cost basis, will be recognized as an “Impairment of assets” on our 
Consolidated Statements of Operations. If we do not intend to sell the 
security and it is more likely than not that we will not be required to sell 
the security, but the security has suffered a credit loss, the impairment 
charge will be separated. The credit loss component of the impairment 
will be recorded as an “Impairment of assets” on our Consolidated 
Statements of Operations, and the remainder will be recorded in 
“Accumulated other comprehensive income” on our Consolidated 
Balance Sheets.

During the years ended December 31, 2009 and 2008, we 
determined that unrealized credit related losses on certain held-
to-maturity and available-for-sale debt securities were other-than-
temporary and recorded impairment charges totaling $11.7 million 
and $120.0 million, respectively, in “Impairment of assets” on the 
Consolidated Statements of Operations.

 Real Estate Held-for-Investment, Net and Other Real Estate Owned –�
REHI and OREO consist of properties acquired through foreclosure 
or by deed-in-lieu of foreclosure in full or partial satisfaction of non- 
performing loans. Properties are designated as REHI or OREO depend-
ing on our strategic plan to realize the maximum value from the collat-
eral received. When we intend to hold, operate or develop the property 
for a period of at least 12 months, assets are classified as REHI, and 
when we intend to market these properties for sale in the near term, 
assets are classified as OREO.

REHI assets are initially recorded at their estimated fair value. 
The excess of the carrying value of the loan over the fair value of the 
property is charged-off against the reserve for loan losses when title 
to the property is obtained. Upon acquisition, tangible and intangible 
assets and liabilities acquired are recorded at their estimated fair val-
ues. We consider REHI assets to be long-lived and periodically review 
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them for impairment in value whenever events or changes in circum-
stances indicate that the carrying amount of such assets may not be 
recoverable. Impairment of REHI assets is measured in the same man-
ner as long-lived assets as described below.

OREO assets are recorded at the estimated fair value less 
costs to sell. The excess of the carrying value of the loan over the fair 
value of the property less estimated costs to sell is charged-off against 
the reserve for loan losses when title to the property is obtained.

We review the recoverability of an OREO asset’s carrying 
value when events or circumstances indicate a potential impairment of 
a property’s value. If impairment exists a loss is recorded to the extent 
that the carrying value exceeds the estimated fair value of the property 
less cost to sell.

During the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, 
we received titles to properties in satisfaction of senior mortgage loans 
with cumulative gross carrying values of $1.41 billion, $1.88 billion and 
$419.1 million, respectively, for which those properties had served as 
collateral, and recorded charge-offs totaling $631.9 million, $573.6 mil-
lion and $102.4 million, respectively, related to these loans. Subsequent 
to taking title to the properties, we determined certain OREO assets 
were impaired due to changing market conditions, and recorded 
impairment charges of $19.1 million, $78.6 million and $55.6 million dur-
ing the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively.

 Long-Lived Assets Impairment Test – �Net lease assets to be 
disposed of are reported at the lower of their carrying amount or 
estimated fair value less costs to sell and are included in “Assets held-
for-sale” on our Consolidated Balance Sheets. The difference between 
the estimated fair value less costs to sell and the carrying value will be 
recorded as an impairment charge and included in “Income from dis-
continued operations” on the Consolidated Statements of Operations. 
Once the asset is classified as held-for-sale, depreciation expense 
is no longer recorded and historical operating results are reclassi-
fied to “Income from discontinued operations” on the Consolidated 
Statements of Operations.

We periodically review long-lived assets to be held and used 
for impairment in value whenever events or changes in circumstances 
indicate that the carrying amount of such assets may not be recover-
able. A held for use long-lived asset’s value is impaired only if manage-
ment’s estimate of the aggregate future cash flows (undiscounted 
and without interest charges) to be generated by the asset (taking 
into account the anticipated holding period of the asset) is less than 
the carrying value. Such estimate of cash flows considers factors 
such as expected future operating income, trends and prospects, as  
well as the effects of demand, competition and other economic factors. 
To the extent impairment has occurred, the loss will be measured as 
the excess of the carrying amount of the property over the fair value 
of the asset and reflected as an adjustment to the basis of the asset. 
Impairments of net lease and REHI assets are recorded in “Impairment 
of other assets,” on our Consolidated Statements of Operations.

During the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, 
we recorded impairment charges on net lease assets of $4.2 mil-
lion, $19.1 million and $11.3 million, respectively, due to changes in 
market conditions.

 Identified Intangible Assets and Goodwill –�We record intangible 
assets acquired at their estimated fair values separate and apart from 
goodwill. We determine whether such intangible assets have finite or 
indefinite lives. As of December 31, 2010, all such acquired intangible 
assets have finite lives. We amortize finite lived intangible assets based 
on the period over which the assets are expected to contribute directly 
or indirectly to the future cash flows of the business acquired. We 
review finite lived intangible assets for impairment whenever events or 
changes in circumstances indicate that their carrying amount may not 
be recoverable. If we determine the carrying value of an intangible asset 
is not recoverable we will record an impairment charge to the extent 
its carrying value exceeds its estimated fair value. Impairments of 
intangibles are recorded in “Impairment of assets” on our Consolidated 
Statements of Operations.

The excess of the cost of an acquired entity over the net of 
the amounts assigned to assets acquired (including identified intangible 
assets) and liabilities assumed is recorded as goodwill. Goodwill is not 
amortized but is tested for impairment on an annual basis, or more 
frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that the asset 
might be impaired. The impairment test is done at a level of reporting 
referred to as a reporting unit. If the fair value of the reporting unit is 
less than its carrying value, an impairment charge is recorded to the 
extent that the fair value of the goodwill within the reporting unit is less 
than its carrying value.

Due to an overall deterioration in conditions within the 
commercial real estate market, we recorded impairment charges of 
$4.2 million during 2009 and $39.1 million during 2008 to write-off the 
goodwill allocated to the net leasing and Real Estate Lending reporting 
segments, respectively. These charges were recorded in “Impairment 
of assets” on our Consolidated Statements of Operations.

During the year ended December 31, 2008, we also recorded 
non-cash charges of $21.5 million to reduce the carrying value of 
certain intangible assets related to the Fremont CRE acquisition and 
other acquisitions, based on their revised estimated fair values. These 
charges were recorded in “Impairment of assets” on our Consolidated 
Statements of Operations.

 Consolidation – Variable Interest Entities – �We evaluate our 
investments and other contractual arrangements to determine if our 
interests constitute variable interests in a variable interest entity (“VIE”) 
and if we are the primary beneficiary. There is a significant amount of 
judgment required to determine if an entity is considered a VIE and if 
we are the primary beneficiary. We first perform a qualitative analysis, 
which requires certain subjective decisions regarding our assessment, 
including, but not limited to, which interests create or absorb variabil-
ity, contractual terms, the key decision making powers, either impact 
on the VIE’s economic performance and related party relationships. 



An iterative quantitative analysis is required if our qualitative analysis 
proves inconclusive as to whether the entity is a VIE or we are the pri-
mary beneficiary and consolidation is required.

 Fair Value of Assets and Liabilities – �The degree of management 
judgment involved in determining the fair value of assets and liabilities is 
dependent upon the availability of quoted market prices or observable 
market parameters. For financial and non-financial assets and liabili-
ties that trade actively and have quoted market prices or observable 
market parameters, there is minimal subjectivity involved in measuring 
fair value. When observable market prices and parameters are not fully 
available, management judgment is necessary to estimate fair value. 
In addition, changes in market conditions may reduce the availability 
of quoted prices or observable data. For example, reduced liquidity in 
the capital markets or changes in secondary market activities could 
result in observable market inputs becoming unavailable. Therefore, 
when market data is not available, we would use valuation techniques 
requiring more management judgment to estimate the appropriate fair 
value measurement.

See Note 16 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
for a complete discussion on how we determine fair value of financial 
and non-financial assets and financial liabilities and the related mea-
surement techniques and estimates involved.

New Accounting Pronouncements

For a discussion of the impact of new accounting pronounce-
ments on our financial condition or results of operations, see Note 3 of 
the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

 
quantitative and qualitative disclosures  
about market risk

Market Risks

Market risk is the exposure to loss resulting from changes 
in interest rates, foreign currency exchange rates, commodity prices 
and equity prices. In pursuing our business plan, the primary market 
risk to which we are exposed is interest rate risk. Our operating results 
will depend in part on the difference between the interest and related 
income earned on our assets and the interest expense incurred in con-
nection with our interest-bearing liabilities. Changes in the general level 
of interest rates prevailing in the financial markets will affect the spread 
between our interest-earning assets and interest-bearing liabilities. 
Any significant compression of the spreads between interest-earning 
assets and interest-bearing liabilities could have a material adverse 
effect on us.

In the event of a significant rising interest rate environment 
or further economic downturn, defaults could increase and cause 
us to incur additional credit losses which would adversely affect our 
liquidity and operating results. Such delinquencies or defaults would 
likely have an adverse effect on the spreads between interest-earning 

assets and interest-bearing liabilities. In addition, an increase in inter-
est rates could, among other things, reduce the value of our fixed-rate 
interest-bearing assets and our ability to realize gains from the sale of 
such assets.

Interest rates are highly sensitive to many factors, including 
governmental monetary and tax policies, domestic and international 
economic and political conditions, and other factors beyond our con-
trol. We monitor the spreads between our interest-earning assets and 
interest-bearing liabilities and may implement hedging strategies to 
limit the effects of changes in interest rates on our operations, including 
engaging in interest rate swaps and other interest rate-related deriva-
tive contracts. Such strategies are designed to reduce our exposure, on 
specific transactions or on a portfolio basis, to changes in cash flows 
as a result of interest rate movements in the market. We do not enter 
into derivative contracts for speculative purposes or as a hedge against 
changes in our credit risk or the credit risk of our borrowers.

While a REIT may utilize derivative instruments to hedge inter-
est rate risk on its liabilities incurred to acquire or carry real estate 
assets without generating non-qualifying income, use of derivatives 
for other purposes will generate non-qualified income for REIT income 
test purposes. This includes hedging asset related risks such as credit, 
foreign exchange and prepayment or interest rate exposure on our loan 
assets. As a result our ability to hedge these types of risks is limited. 
There can be no assurance that our profitability will not be adversely 
affected during any period as a result of changing interest rates.

The following table quantifies the potential changes in net 
investment income should interest rates increase by 50 or 100 basis 
points and decrease by 10 basis points, assuming no change in the 
shape of the yield curve (i.e., relative interest rates). Net investment 
income is calculated as revenue from loans and other lending invest- 
ments and operating leases and earnings from equity method  
investments, less interest expense and operating costs on net lease 
assets for the year ended December 31, 2010. The base interest 
rate scenario assumes the one-month LIBOR rate of 0.26% as of 
December 31, 2010. Actual results could differ significantly from those 
estimated in the table.

Estimated Percentage Change In Net Investment Income

       Net Investment
Change in Interest Rates   Income(1)

–10 Basis Points (1)   1.05%
Base Interest Rate    – 
+50 Basis Points   (5.27)%
+100 Basis Points   (10.39)%

Explanatory Note:

(1)  We have a net variable-rate debt exposure resulting in an increase in net invest-
ment income when rates decrease and a decrease in net investment income when  
rates increase. In addition, interest rate floors on certain of our loan assets fur-
ther increase net investment income as rates decrease and decrease net invest- 
ment income when rates increase. As of December 31, 2010, $823.5 million of our 
floating rate loans have a weighted average interest rate floor of 3.55%.
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management’s report on internal control  
over financial reporting

Management is responsible for establishing and maintain-
ing adequate internal control over financial reporting, as defined in 
Exchange Act Rule 13a-15(f). Under the supervision and with the 
participation of the disclosure committee and other members of 
management, including the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial 
Officer, management carried out its evaluation of the effectiveness 
of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting based on  
the framework in Internal Control – Integrated Framework issued by the 
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.

Based on management’s assessment under the framework in 
Internal Control – Integrated Framework, management has concluded 
that its internal control over financial reporting was effective as of 
December 31, 2010.

The Company’s internal control over financial reporting as 
of December 31, 2010, has been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers 
LLP, an independent registered public accounting firm, as stated in their 
report which appears on page 33.



report of independent registered public accounting firm
 
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of iStar Financial Inc.:

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets 
and the related consolidated statements of operations, of changes 
in equity and of cash flows present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of iStar Financial Inc. and its subsidiaries (collectively, 
the ‘Company’) at December 31, 2010 and 2009, and the results of 
their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in 
the period ended December 31, 2010 in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Also in 
our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effec-
tive internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2010, 
based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Framework 
issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway 
Commission (COSO). The Company’s management is responsible for 
these financial statements, for maintaining effective internal control 
over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of 
internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying 
Management’s Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting. 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements 
and on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting based 
on our integrated audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with 
the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board 
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free of material misstatement and whether effective 
internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material 
respects. Our audits of the financial statements included examining, 
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the over- 
all financial statement presentation. Our audit of internal control  
over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of inter-
nal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material 

weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating 
effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. Our audits 
also included performing such other procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audits provide a 
reasonable basis for our opinions.

A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a 
process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the 
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial state-
ments for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. A company’s internal control over financial 
reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the 
maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly 
reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; 
(ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as 
necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and 
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with 
authorizations of management and directors of the company; and 
(iii) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detec-
tion of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s 
assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over finan-
cial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projec-
tions of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to 
the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in 
conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or proce-
dures may deteriorate.

 

New York, New York 
March 23, 2011
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consolidated balance sheets

As of December 31,      2010 2009

(In thousands, except per share data)

Assets
Loans and other lending investments, net     $ 4,587,352  $ 7,661,562
Net lease assets, net     1,784,509  2,885,896
Real estate held-for-investment, net     833,060  422,664
Other real estate owned     746,081  839,141
Other investments     532,358  384,379
Assets held-for-sale      –   17,282
Cash and cash equivalents     504,865  224,632
Restricted cash      13,784  39,654
Accrued interest and operating lease income receivable, net     24,408  54,780
Deferred operating lease income receivable     62,569  122,628
Deferred expenses and other assets, net     85,528  157,957
 Total assets     $ 9,174,514  $12,810,575
Liabilities and Equity
Liabilities:
Accounts payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities     $   133,060  $   252,110
Debt obligations, net     7,345,433  10,894,903
 Total liabilities     7,478,493  11,147,013
Commitments and contingencies      –   – 
Redeemable noncontrolling interests     1,362  7,444
Equity:
iStar Financial Inc. shareholders’ equity:
Preferred Stock Series D, E, F, G, and I, liquidation preference $25.00 per share (see Note 11)   22  22
High Performance Units     9,800  9,800
Common Stock, $0.001 par value, 200,000 shares authorized, 138,189 issued and 92,336 outstanding at  
 December 31, 2010 and 137,868 issued and 94,216 outstanding at December 31, 2009   138  138
Additional paid-in capital     3,809,071  3,791,972
Retained earnings (deficit)     (2,014,013)  (2,051,376)
Accumulated other comprehensive income (see Note 15)     1,609  6,145
Treasury stock, at cost, $0.001 par value, 45,853 shares at December 31, 2010 and 43,652 shares at December 31, 2009  (158,492)  (151,016)
 Total iStar Financial Inc. shareholders’ equity     1,648,135  1,605,685
Noncontrolling interests     46,524  50,433
 Total equity     1,694,659  1,656,118
 Total liabilities and equity     $ 9,174,514  $12,810,575

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.



consolidated statements of operations

For the Years Ended December 31,    2010 2009 2008

(In thousands, except per share data)

Revenue:
 Interest income    $  364,094  $  557,809 $  947,661
 Operating lease income    170,213  177,960 183,641
 Other income    40,944  30,429 97,742
  Total revenue    575,251  766,198 1,229,044
Costs and expenses:
 Interest expense    315,985  414,240 618,711
 Operating costs – net lease assets    15,072  15,942 15,320
 Operating costs – REHI and OREO    64,694  40,866 9,288
 Depreciation and amortization    63,244  63,259 60,632
 General and administrative    109,526  124,152 138,164
 Provision for loan losses    331,487  1,255,357 1,029,322
 Impairment of assets    20,521  126,588 334,534
 Other expense    23,078  66,470 24,758
  Total costs and expenses    943,607  2,106,874 2,230,729
Income (loss) before earnings from equity method investments and other items   (368,356)  (1,340,676) (1,001,685)
 Gain on early extinguishment of debt, net    108,923  547,349 393,131
 Gain on sale of joint venture interest     –   –  280,219
 Earnings from equity method investments    51,908  5,298 6,535
Income (loss) from continuing operations    (207,525)  (788,029) (321,800)
 Income from discontinued operations    17,349  5,756 48,575
 Gain from discontinued operations    270,382  12,426 91,458
Net income (loss)     80,206  (769,847) (181,767)
 Net (income) loss attributable to noncontrolling interests    (523)  1,071 991
 Gain attributable to noncontrolling interests     –   –  (22,249)
Net income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc.    79,683  (768,776) (203,025)
 Preferred dividends    (42,320)  (42,320) (42,320)
Net income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc. and allocable to common shareholders,  
 HPU holders and Participating Security holders (1)(2)(3)    $   37,363  $  (811,096) $  (245,345)
Per common share data(3):
 Income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc. from continuing operations:
  Basic and diluted    $   (2.60)  $     (8.06) $     (2.87)
 Net income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc.:
  Basic and diluted    $     0.39  $     (7.88) $     (1.85)
 Weighted average number of common shares – basic and diluted   93,244  100,071 131,153
Per HPU share data(1)(3):
 Income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc. from continuing operations:
  Basic and diluted    $ (494.33)  $ (1,535.20) $   (542.40)
 Net income (loss) attributable to iStar Financial Inc.:
  Basic and diluted    $   72.27  $ (1,501.73) $   (349.87)
 Weighted average number of HPU shares – basic and diluted   15  15 15

Explanatory Notes:

(1) HPU holders are current and former Company employees who purchased high performance common stock units under the Company’s High Performance Unit Program (see Note 11).
(2)  Participating Security holders are Company employees and directors who hold unvested restricted stock units and common stock equivalents granted under the Company’s Long 

Term Incentive Plans (see Notes 13 and 14).
(3)  See Note 14 for amounts attributable to iStar Financial Inc. for income (loss) from continuing operations and further details on the calculation of earnings per share.
 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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consolidated statements of changes in equity

     iStar Financial Inc. Shareholders’ Equity

          Accumulated 
       Common Additional Retained Other Treasury Noncon- 
For the Years Ended  Preferred  Stock Paid-In Earnings Comprehensive Stock trolling 
December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 Stock(1) HPUs  at Par Capital (Deficit) Income (Loss) at cost Interests Total Equity

(In thousands)

Balance at December 31, 2007  $22 $9,800 $135 $3,739,532 $  (753,980) $(2,295) $ (57,219) $  36,175 $2,972,170
Exercise of options   –   –   –  5,868 –  –   –   –  5,868
Dividends declared – preferred   –   –   –   –  (42,320)  –   –   –  (42,320)
Dividends declared – common   –   –   –   –  (236,052)  –   –   –  (236,052)
Dividends declared – HPU   –   –   –   –  (4,903)  –   –   –  (4,903)
Repurchase of stock   –   –   –   –   –   –  (63,940)  –  (63,940)
Restricted stock unit amortization, net   –   –  1 20,746  –   –   –   –  20,747
Issuance of stock – DRIP/stock  
 purchase plan   –   –  1 1,887  –   –   –   –  1,888
Redemption of HPUs   –   –   –  1,400  –   –   –   –  1,400
Net loss for the period (2)   –   –   –   –  (203,025)  –   –  (1,707) (204,732)
Convertible Note repurchase   –   –   –  (661)  –   –   –   (661)
Gain attributable to  
 noncontrolling interests   –   –   –   –   –   –   –  22,249 22,249
Contributions from  
 noncontrolling interests   –   –   –   –   –   –   –  171 171
Distributions to  
 noncontrolling interests   –   –   –   –   –   –   –  (25,048) (25,048)
Sale/purchase of certain  
 noncontrolling interests   –   –   –   –   –   –   –  (4,177) (4,177)
Change in accumulated other  
 comprehensive income (loss)   –   –   –   –   –  4,002  –   –  4,002
Balance at December 31, 2008  $22 $9,800 $137 $3,768,772 $(1,240,280) $   1,707 $(121,159) $   27,663 $2,446,662
Dividends declared – preferred   –   –   –   –  (42,320)  –   –   –  (42,320)
Repurchase of stock   –   –   –   –   –   –  (29,857)  –  (29,857)
Restricted stock unit amortization, net   –   –  1 23,200  –   –   –   –  23,201
Net loss for the period (2)   –   –   –   –  (768,776)  –   –  (1,065) (769,841)
Contributions from  
 noncontrolling interests   –   –   –   –   –   –   –  26,487 26,487
Distributions to  
 noncontrolling interests   –   –   –   –   –   –   –  (2,652) (2,652)
Change in accumulated other  
 comprehensive income (loss)   –   –   –   –   –  4,438  –   –  4,438
Balance at December 31, 2009  $22 $9,800 $138 $3,791,972 $(2,051,376) $   6,145 $(151,016) $   50,433 $1,656,118

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.



consolidated statements of changes in equity (continued)

     iStar Financial Inc. Shareholders’ Equity

          Accumulated 
       Common Additional Retained Other Treasury Noncon- 
For the Years Ended  Preferred  Stock Paid-In Earnings Comprehensive Stock trolling 
December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 Stock(1) HPUs  at Par Capital (Deficit) Income (Loss) at cost Interests Total Equity

(In thousands)

Balance at December 31, 2009  $22 $9,800 $138 $3,791,972 $(2,051,376) $   6,145 $(151,016) $50,433 $1,656,118
Dividends declared – preferred   –   –   –   –  (42,320)  –   –   –  (42,320)
Repurchase of stock   –   –   –   –   –   –  (7,476)  –  (7,476)
Restricted stock unit amortization, net   –   –   –  17,099  –   –   –   –  17,099
Net income for the period (2)   –   –   –   –  79,683  –   –  534 80,217
Contributions from  
 noncontrolling interests   –   –   –   –   –   –   –  159 159
Distributions to  
 noncontrolling interests   –   –   –   –   –   –   –  (4,602) (4,602)
Change in accumulated other  
 comprehensive income (loss)   –   –   –   –   –  (4,536)  –   –  (4,536)
Balance at December 31, 2010  $22 $9,800 $138 $3,809,071 $(2,014,013) $   1,609 $(158,492) $46,524 $1,694,659

Explanatory Notes:

(1) See Note 11 for details on the Company’s Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Stock.
(2)  For the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, net income (loss) included $(11), $(6) and $716, respectively, of net income (loss) attributable to redeemable 

noncontrolling interests.
 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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consolidated statements of cash flows

For the Years Ended December 31,     2010 2009 2008

(In thousands)

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income (loss)     $      80,206  $  (769,847) $   (181,767)
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to cash flows from operating activities:
 Provision for loan losses    331,487  1,255,357 1,029,322
 Non-cash expense for stock-based compensation    19,355  23,592 23,079
 Impairment of assets    22,382  141,018 334,830
 Depreciation and amortization    70,770  99,287 104,453
 Amortization of discounts/premiums and deferred financing costs on debt   (18,926)  (12,025) 44,326
 Amortization of discounts/premiums, deferred interest and costs on lending investments  (102,261)  (117,527) (196,519)
 Discounts, loan fees and deferred interest received    9,587  11,921 29,403
 Earnings from equity method investments    (51,908)  (5,298) (6,535)
 Distributions from operations of equity method investments   32,651  27,973 48,197
 Deferred operating lease income    (9,976)  (13,926) (20,043)
 Gain from discontinued operations    (270,382)  (12,426) (91,458)
 Gain on early extinguishment of debt, net    (110,075)  (547,349) (393,131)
 Gain on sale of joint venture interest     –   –  (280,219)
 Other non-cash adjustments    1,043  (1,156) (1,345)
 Changes in assets and liabilities:   
  Changes in accrued interest and operating lease income receivable, net   14,259  31,767 36,528
  Changes in deferred expenses and other assets, net    (1,781)  7,659 (18,599)
  Changes in accounts payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities   (63,827)  (41,225) (41,993)
  Cash flows from operating activities    (47,396)  77,795 418,529
Cash flows from investing activities:
 New investment originations    (100,000)  –  (32,044)
 Add-on fundings under existing loan commitments    (356,329)  (1,224,593) (3,276,502)
 Repayments of and principal collections on loans    1,519,653  951,202 1,822,587
 Purchase of securities    (349)  (31,535) (29)
 Net proceeds from sales of loans    700,098  720,770 394,293
 Net proceeds from sales of net lease assets    1,362,983  64,566 576,857
 Net proceeds from sales of other real estate owned    460,198  270,621 169,600
 Net proceeds from sale of joint venture interest     –   –  416,970
 Net proceeds from repayments and sales of securities    213,344  27,060 51,407
 Contributions to unconsolidated entities    (23,520)  (34,272) (50,636)
 Distributions from unconsolidated entities    11,441  9,459 27,292
 Capital expenditures for build-to-suit facilities     –   (7,152) (79,090)
 Capital expenditures on net lease assets    (14,031)  (7,739) (23,802)
 Capital expenditures on REHI and OREO    (28,832)  (11,056) (20,646)
 Other investing activities, net    (5,833)  (2,629) (4,200)
  Cash flows from investing activities    3,738,823  724,702 (27,943)

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements. (continued)



consolidated statements of cash flows (continued)

For the Years Ended December 31,     2010 2009 2008

(In thousands)

Cash flows from financing activities:
 Borrowings under revolving credit facilities    $   36,793  $  134,741 $   11,451,167
 Repayments under revolving credit facilities    (36,812)  (371,798) (10,464,322)
 Repayments under interim financing     –   –  (1,289,811)
 Borrowings under secured term loans     –   1,000,000 1,307,776
 Repayments under secured term loans    (2,132,899)  (318,431) (109,262)
 Borrowings under unsecured notes     –   –  740,506
 Repayments under unsecured notes    (374,249)  (628,366) (620,331)
 Repurchases and redemptions of secured and unsecured notes   (855,833)  (885,055) (501,518)
 Net distributions to noncontrolling interests    (10,462)  (2,630) (31,029)
 Changes in restricted cash held in connection with debt obligations   12,064  121,116 (118,762)
 Payments for deferred financing costs     –   (51,801) 11,221
 Common dividends paid     –   –  (269,827)
 Preferred dividends paid    (42,320)  (42,320) (42,320)
 Purchase of treasury stock    (7,476)  (29,858) (63,940)
 Other financing activity     –   –  1,896
  Cash flows from financing activities    (3,411,194)  (1,074,402) 1,444
 Changes in cash and cash equivalents    280,233  (271,905) 392,030
 Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period    224,632  496,537 104,507
 Cash and cash equivalents at end of period    $  504,865  $  224,632 $   496,537
 Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information:
  Cash paid during the period for interest, net of amount capitalized   $  376,473  $  531,858 $   645,413

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to CoNsolidated FiNaNCial statemeNts

Note 1 – Business and Organization

�Business –  iStar�Financial� Inc.,� or� the� “Company,”� is� a� fully-�
integrated� finance� and� investment� company� focused� on� the� com-
mercial� real�estate� industry.�The�Company�provides�custom-tailored�
investment�capital� to�high-end�private�and�corporate�owners�of� real�
estate�and�invests�directly�across�a�range�of�real�estate�sectors.�The�
Company,�which� is� taxed�as�a�real�estate� investment� trust,�or� “REIT,”�
has� invested�more� than�$35�billion�over� the�past� two�decades.�The�
Company’s�three�primary�business�segments�are�lending,�net�leasing�
and�real�estate�investment.�See�Note�10�for�discussion�of�the�impact�
of� recent�economic�conditions�on� the�Company�and�business� risks�
and�uncertainties.

�Organization  –  The� Company� began� its� business� in� 1993�
through�private�investment�funds�and�became�publicly�traded�in�1998.�
Since�that�time,�the�Company�has�grown�through�the�origination�of�new�
lending�and�leasing�transactions,�as�well�as�through�corporate�acquisi-
tions,�including�the�acquisition�of�TriNet�Corporate�Realty�Trust,�Inc.�in�
1999,�the�acquisitions�of�Falcon�Financial�Investment�Trust�and�of�a�sig-
nificant�non-controlling�interest�in�Oak�Hill�Advisors,�L.P.�and�affiliates�
in�2005,�and�the�acquisition�of�the�commercial�real�estate�lending�busi-
ness�and�loan�portfolio�which�the�Company�refers�to�as�“Fremont�CRE,”�
of�Fremont�Investment�and�Loan,�or�“Fremont,”�a�division�of�Fremont�
General�Corporation,�in�2007.

Note 2 – Basis of Presentation and Principles of Consolidation

�Basis of Presentation – The�accompanying�audited�Consolidated�
Financial�Statements�have�been�prepared� in�conformity�with�gener-
ally� accepted�accounting�principles� in� the�United�States�of�America�
(“GAAP”)�for�complete�financial�statements.�The�preparation�of�financial�
statements� in�conformity�with�GAAP�requires�management� to�make�
estimates�and�assumptions�that�affect�the�reported�amounts�of�assets,�
liabilities,�disclosure�of�contingent�assets�and�liabilities�at�the�dates�of�
the�financial� statements�and� the� reported�amounts�of� revenues�and�
expenses�during�the�reporting�periods.�Actual�results�could�differ�from�
those�estimates.

Certain� prior� year� amounts� have� been� reclassified� in� the�
Consolidated�Financial�Statements�and�the�related�notes�to�conform�to�
the�current�period�presentation.

�Principles  of  Consolidation  –  The� Consolidated� Financial�
Statements�include�the�financial�statements�of�the�Company,�its�wholly�
owned� subsidiaries,� controlled� partnerships� and� variable� interest�
entities� (“VIEs”)� for�which� the� Company� is� the� primary�beneficiary.�
Consolidated�VIEs� included�OHA�Strategic�Credit�Fund�Parallel� I,� LP�
(“OHA�SCF”)� and�Madison�Deutsche�Andau�Holdings,� LP� (“Madison�
DA”)� (see�Note�3).�All�significant� intercompany�balances�and�transac-
tions�have�been�eliminated�in�consolidation.

Note 3 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

�Loans and other lending investments, net – Loans�and�other�lend-
ing�investments,�net�includes�the�following�investments:�senior�mort-
gages,�subordinate�mortgages,�corporate/partnership�loans�and�other�
lending�investments-securities.�Management�considers�nearly�all�of�its�
loans�and�debt�securities�to�be�held-for-investment�or�held-to-maturity,�
although� certain� investments�may�be�classified�as�held-for-sale�or�
available-for-sale.

Loans�and�other�lending�investments�designated�for�sale�are�
classified�as�held-for-sale�and�are�carried�at�lower�of�amortized�histori-
cal�cost�or�fair�value.�The�amount�by�which�carrying�value�exceeds�fair�
value�is�recorded�as�a�valuation�allowance.�Subsequent�changes�in�the�
valuation�allowance�are� included� in� the�determination�of�net� income�
(loss)�in�the�period�in�which�the�change�occurs.

Loans�classified�as�held-for-investment�or�held-to-maturity�
are�reported�at�their�outstanding�unpaid�principal�balance,�and�include�
unamortized� acquisition� premiums� or� discounts� and� unamortized�
deferred�loan�costs�or�fees.�These�loans�also�include�accrued�and�paid-
in-kind�interest�and�accrued�exit�fees�that�the�Company�determines�are�
probable�of�being�collected.�Debt�securities�classified�as�available-for-
sale�are�reported�at�fair�value�with�unrealized�gains�and�losses�included�
in� “Accumulated� other� comprehensive� income”� on� the� Company’s�
Consolidated�Balance�Sheets.

For�held-to-maturity� and�available-for-sale�debt� securities�
held�in�“Loans�and�other�lending�investments,�net,”�management�evalu-
ates�whether� the�asset� is�other-than-temporarily� impaired�when�the�
fair�market� value� is� below�carrying� value.� The�Company�considers�
debt�securities�other-than-temporarily�impaired�if�(1)�the�Company�has�
the�intent�to�sell�the�security,�(2)�it�is�more�likely�than�not�that�it�will�be�
required�to�sell�the�security�before�recovery,�or�(3)�it�does�not�expect�
to�recover�the�entire�amortized�cost�basis�of�the�security.�If�it�is�deter-
mined� that� an�other-than-temporary� impairment�exists,� the�portion�
related�to�credit�losses,�where�the�Company�does�not�expect�to�recover�
its�entire�amortized�cost�basis,�will�be�recognized�as�an�“Impairment�
of�assets”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�
If�the�Company�does�not�intend�to�sell�the�security�and�it�is�more�likely�
than�not�that�the�entity�will�not�be�required�to�sell�the�security,�but�the�
security�has�suffered�a�credit�loss,�the�impairment�charge�will�be�sepa-
rated.�The�credit�loss�component�of�the�impairment�will�be�recorded�as�
an�“Impairment�of�assets”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�
of�Operations,� and� the� remainder�will� be� recorded� in� “Accumulated�
other� comprehensive� income”� on� the� Company’s� Consolidated�
Balance�Sheets.

�Net  lease  assets  and  depreciation  –  Net� lease� assets� are�
recorded�at�cost�less�accumulated�depreciation.�Certain�improvements�
and� replacements�are�capitalized�when� they�extend� the�useful� life,�
increase�capacity�or� improve�the�efficiency�of�the�asset.�Repairs�and�
maintenance� items�are�expensed�as� incurred.�Depreciation� is�com-
puted�using�the�straight-line�method�of�cost�recovery�over�the�shorter�



of�estimated�useful�lives�or�40�years�for�facilities,�five�years�for�furniture�
and�equipment,�the�shorter�of�the�remaining�lease�term�or�expected�life�
for�tenant�improvements�and�the�remaining�useful�life�of�the�facility�for�
facility�improvements.

Net�lease�assets�to�be�disposed�of�are�reported�at�the�lower�
of�their�carrying�amount�or�estimated�fair�value�less�costs�to�sell�and�
are�included�in�“Assets�held-for-sale”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�
Balance�Sheets.�If�the�estimated�fair�value�less�costs�to�sell�is�less�than�
the�carrying�value,� the�difference�will�be� recorded�as�an� impairment�
charge�and�included�in�“Income�from�discontinued�operations”�on�the�
Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�Once�an�asset� is�
classified�as�held-for-sale,�depreciation�expense�is�no�longer�recorded�
and�historical�operating� results�are� reclassified� to� “Income� from�dis-
continued�operations”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�
Operations.�As�of�December�31,�2009,�there�were�two�net�lease�assets�
with�an�aggregate�book�value�of�$17.3�million�classified�as�“Assets�held-
for-sale”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheets.

The�Company�periodically�reviews�long-lived�assets�to�be�held�
and�used�for�impairment�in�value�whenever�events�or�changes�in�cir-
cumstances�indicate�that�the�carrying�amount�of�such�assets�may�not�
be�recoverable.�The�value�of�a�long-lived�asset�held�for�use�is�impaired�
only� if� management’s� estimate� of� the� aggregate� future� cash� flows�
(undiscounted�and�without� interest�charges)� to�be�generated�by� the�
asset�(taking�into�account�the�anticipated�holding�period�of�the�asset)�is�
less�than�the�carrying�value.�Such�estimate�of�cash�flows�considers�fac-
tors�such�as�expected�future�operating�income,�trends�and�prospects,�
as�well�as�the�effects�of�demand,�competition�and�other�economic�fac-
tors.�To�the�extent�impairment�has�occurred,�the�loss�will�be�measured�
as�the�excess�of�the�carrying�amount�of�the�property�over�the�fair�value�
of�the�asset�and�reflected�as�an�adjustment�to�the�basis�of�the�asset.�
Impairments�of�net�lease�assets�that�are�not�held-for-sale�are�recorded�
in�“Impairment�of�assets,”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�
of�Operations.

The� Company� accounts� for� its� acquisition� of� facilities� by�
allocating�the�purchase�price�to�the�tangible�and�intangible�assets�and�
liabilities�acquired�based�on�their�estimated�fair�values.�The�value�of�the�
tangible�assets,� consisting�of� land,�buildings,�building� improvements�
and�tenant�improvements�is�determined�as�if�these�assets�are�vacant.�
Intangible�assets�may�include�the�value�of�above-market�or�below-mar-
ket,�in-place�leases�and�the�value�of�customer�relationships,�which�are�
each�recorded�at�their�relative�estimated�fair�values.

The�capitalized�above-market�(or�below-market)�lease�value�
is�amortized�as�a�reduction�of�(or,�increase�to)�operating�lease�income�
over�the�remaining�non-cancelable�term�of�each�lease�plus�any�renewal�
periods�with�fixed�rental�terms�that�are�considered�to�be�below-market.�
The� Company� also� generally� engages� in� sale/leaseback� transac-
tions�and�typically�executes�leases�with�the�occupant�simultaneously�
with� the� purchase� of� the� net� lease� asset� at� market-rate� rents.� As�
such,�no�above-market�or�below-market� lease� value� is� ascribed� to�
these�transactions.

�Real  estate  held-for-investment,  net  –  Real� estate� held-for-
investment,� net� (“REHI”)� consists� of� properties� acquired� through�
foreclosure�or� through�deed-in-lieu� of� foreclosure� in� full� or� partial�
satisfaction�of�non-performing�loans�that�the�Company�intends�to�hold,�
operate�or�develop�for�a�period�of�at�least�12�months.�REHI�assets�are�
initially�recorded�at�their�estimated�fair�value.�The�excess�of�the�carrying�
value�of�the�loan�over�the�estimated�fair�value�of�the�property�acquired�
is�charged-off�against�the�reserve�for�loan�losses�when�title�to�the�prop-
erty�is�obtained.�Additionally,�upon�acquisition�of�a�property,�tangible�and�
intangible�assets�and�liabilities�acquired�are�recorded�at�their�estimated�
fair�values�and�depreciation�is�computed,�all� in�the�same�manners�as�
described�in�“Net�lease�assets�and�depreciation”�above.�Subsequent�to�
acquisition,�qualified�development�and�construction�costs�are�capital-
ized.�Revenues�and�expenses�related�to�REHI�assets�are�recorded�as�
“Other�income”�and�“Operating�costs�–�REHI�and�OREO,”�respectively,�on�
the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

The�Company�considers�REHI� assets� to�be� long-lived�and�
periodically�reviews�them�for�impairment�in�value�whenever�events�or�
changes� in�circumstances� indicate� that� the�carrying�amount�of�such�
assets�may�not�be�recoverable.�The�Company�measures�impairments�
for�REHI�assets�in�the�same�manner�as�net�lease�assets,�as�described�in�
“Net�lease�assets�and�depreciation”�above.�Impairments�of�REHI�assets�
are�recorded�in�“Impairment�of�assets,”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�
Statements�of�Operations.

�Other real estate owned – OREO�consists�of�properties�acquired�
through�foreclosure�or�by�deed-in-lieu�of�foreclosure�in�full�or�partial�
satisfaction� of� non-performing� loans� that� the� Company� intends� to�
market�for�sale�in�the�near�term.�OREO�is�recorded�at�the�estimated�fair�
value�less�costs�to�sell.�The�excess�of�the�carrying�value�of�the�loan�over�
the�estimated�fair�value�of�the�property�less�costs�to�sell� is�charged-
off� against� the� reserve� for� loan� losses�when� title� to� the�property� is�
obtained.�Net�revenues�and�costs�of�holding�the�property�are�recorded�
as�“Operating�costs�–�REHI�and�OREO”�in�the�Company’s�Consolidated�
Statements�of�Operations.�Significant�property�improvements�may�be�
capitalized�to�the�extent�that�the�carrying�value�of�the�property�does�not�
exceed�its�estimated�fair�value�less�costs�to�sell.

The�Company�reviews�the�recoverability�of�an�OREO�asset’s�
carrying� value� when� events� or� circumstances� indicate� a� poten-
tial� impairment�of� a�property’s� value.� If� impairment�exists,� a� loss� is�
recorded�to�the�extent�that�the�carrying�value�exceeds�the�estimated�
fair� value�of� the�property� less�costs� to�sell.� These� impairments�are�
recorded� in� “Impairment�of� assets”�on� the�Company’s�Consolidated�
Statements�of�Operations.

�Equity and cost method  investments – Purchased�equity� inter-
ests� that�are�not�publicly� traded�and/or�do�not�have�a� readily�deter-
minable� fair� value�are�accounted� for�pursuant� to� the�equity�method�
of�accounting�if�the�Company�can�significantly�influence�the�operating�
and�financial�policies�of�an�investee.�This�is�generally�presumed�to�exist�
when�ownership� interest� is�between�20%�and�50%�of�a�corporation,�
or�greater�than�5%�of�a�limited�partnership�or�limited�liability�company.�
The�Company’s�periodic�share�of�earnings�and�losses�in�equity�method�
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investees�is�included�in�“Earnings�from�equity�method�investments”�on�
the�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�When�the�Company’s�own-
ership�position�is�too�small�to�provide�such�influence,�the�cost�method�
is�used� to� account� for� the�equity� interest.�Equity� and�cost�method�
investments�are� included� in� “Other� investments”�on� the�Company’s�
Consolidated�Balance�Sheets.

The� Company� periodically� reviews� equity� method� invest-
ments�for�impairment�in�value�whenever�events�or�changes�in�circum-
stances�indicate�that�the�carrying�amount�of�such�investments�may�not�
be�recoverable.�The�Company�will�record�an�impairment�charge�to�the�
extent�that�the�estimated�fair�value�of�an�investment�is�less�than�its�car-
rying�value�and�the�Company�determines�the�impairment�is�other-than-
temporary.�Impairment�charges�are�recorded�in�“Impairment�of�assets”�
on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

�Timber  and  timberlands  –  In� January� 2005,� TimberStar�
Operating� Partnership,� L.P.� (“TimberStar”)� was� created� to� acquire�
and�manage�a�diversified�portfolio�of� timberlands.�During�2008,� the�
Company�sold�all�of�its�timberland�investments.�The�Company�consoli-
dated�this�partnership�for�financial�statement�purposes.�TimberStar’s�
operating�results� for�2008�have�been�reclassified�and�are�presented�
in� “Income� (loss)� from�discontinued�operations”�on� its�Consolidated�
Statements�of�Operations.

TimberStar�previously�owned�a�46.7%�interest�in�TimberStar�
Southwest�Holdco�LLC�(“TimberStar�Southwest”),�which�the�Company�
accounted� for�under� the�equity�method.� In�April�2008,� the�Company�
sold�its�joint�venture�interest�and�recorded�a�gain�in�“Gain�on�sale�of�joint�
venture�interest”�and�“Gain�attributable�to�noncontrolling�interests”�on�
its�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations�(see�Note�7).

�Cash and cash equivalents – Cash�and�cash�equivalents�include�
cash�held� in�banks�or� invested� in�money�market� funds�with�original�
maturity�terms�of�less�than�90�days.

�Restricted cash – Restricted�cash�represents�amounts�required�
to�be�maintained�under�certain�of�the�Company’s�debt�obligations�and�
OREO,�leasing�and�derivative�transactions.

 Consolidation – Variable interest entities – The�Company�adopted�
Accounting�Standards�Update�(“ASU”)�2009-17�on�January�1,�2010.�In�
accordance�with�the�standard,�the�Company�evaluated�its�investments�
and�other�contractual� arrangements� to�determine� if� they�constitute�
variable�interests�in�a�VIE.�A�VIE�is�an�entity�where�a�controlling�financial�
interest� is�achieved�through�means�other�than�voting�rights.�A�VIE� is�
consolidated�by�the�primary�beneficiary,�which�is�the�party�that�has�the�
power�to�direct�matters�that�most�significantly�impact�the�activities�of�
the�VIE�and�has�the�obligation�to�absorb�losses�or�the�right�to�receive�
benefits�of�the�VIE�that�could�potentially�be�significant�to�the�VIE.�This�
overall� consolidation�assessment� includes�a� review�of,� among�other�
factors,�which�interests�create�or�absorb�variability,�contractual�terms,�
the�key�decision�making�powers,�their� impact�on�the�VIE’s�economic�
performance,�and�related�party�relationships.�Where�qualitative�assess-
ment�is�not�conclusive,�the�Company�performs�a�quantitative�analysis.�

The�Company�reassesses�its�evaluation�of�the�primary�beneficiary�of�a�
VIE�on�an�ongoing�basis�and�assesses�its�evaluation�of�an�entity�as�a�VIE�
upon�certain�reconsideration�events.

The�Company�has�investments�in�certain�funds�that�meet�the�
deferral�criteria�in�ASU�2010-10�and�will�continue�to�assess�consolida-
tion�of�these�entities�under�the�overall�guidance�on�the�consolidation�
of� VIEs� in� Accounting� Standards� Codification� (“ASC”)� 810-10.� The�
consolidation�evaluation�is�similar�to�the�process�noted�above,�except�
that�the�primary�beneficiary�is�the�party�that�will�receive�a�majority�of�
the�VIE’s�anticipated�losses,�a�majority�of�the�VIE’s�expected�residual�
returns,�or�both.�In�addition,�for�entities�that�meet�the�deferral�criteria,�
the� Company� reassesses� its� initial� evaluation� of� the� primary� ben-
eficiary�and�whether�an�entity�is�a�VIE�upon�the�occurrence�of�certain�
reconsideration�events.

Consolidated VIEs – The�Company�did�not�consolidate�any�new�
entities�as� the� result�of� the�adoption�of�ASU�2009-17.�The�Company�
continues� to� consolidate� OHA� Strategic� Credit� Fund� Parallel� I,� L.P.�
(“OHA�SCF”),�which�was�created�to�invest�in�distressed�and�underval-
ued�loans,�bonds,�equities�and�other�investments.�As�of�December�31,�
2010�and�2009,�OHA�SCF�had�$45.7�million�and�$40.3�million,�respec-
tively,�of�total�assets,�no�debt,�and�$0.1�million�of�noncontrolling�inter-
ests.� The� investments� held� by� this� entity� are� presented� in� “Other�
investments”�on� the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheets.�As�of�
December�31,�2010,�the�Company�had�a�total�unfunded�commitment�of�
$26.8�million�to�this�entity.

The� Company� also� continues� to� consolidate� Madison�
Deutsche� Andau� Holdings,� LP� (“Madison� DA”),� which� was� created�
to� invest� in�mortgage� loans�secured�by� real�estate� in�Europe.�As�of�
December� 31,� 2010� and� 2009,� Madison� DA� had� $58.0� million� and�
$63.2�million,�respectively,�of�total�assets,�no�debt,�and�$8.6�million�and�
$9.5�million�of�noncontrolling� interests,�respectively.�The� investments�
held�by� this�entity�are�presented� in� “Loans�and�other� lending� invest-
ments,�net”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheets.

Unconsolidated VIEs – On�January�1,�2010,�the�Company�decon-
solidated�Moor�Park�Real�Estate�Partners�II,�L.P.� Incorporated�(“Moor�
Park”)� as� a� result� of� the�adoption�of�ASU�2009-17.�Moor�Park� is� a�
third-party�managed� fund� that�was�created� to�make� investments� in�
European�real�estate�as�a�33%�investor�along-side�a�sister�fund.�The�
Company�determined�it�did�not�have�the�power�to�direct�matters�that�
most�significantly�impact�the�activities�of�the�VIE�due�to�its�interest�as�
a�limited�partner.�There�was�no�cumulative�effect�adjustment�resulting�
from�the�deconsolidation�and�the�investment�continues�to�be�classified�
in�“Other�investments”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheets.�
As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�Company’s�carrying�value�in�Moor�Park�
was�$12.7�million.�The�Company’s�maximum�exposure�to�loss�from�this�
investment�would�not�exceed�the�carrying�value�of�its�investment.

In�addition,� the�Company�determined�26�of� its�other� invest-
ments�were�VIEs�where�it�is�not�the�primary�beneficiary�and�accordingly�
the�VIEs�have�not�been�consolidated� in� the�Company’s�Consolidated�
Financial� Statements.� As� of� December� 31,� 2010,� the� Company’s�



maximum�exposure�to�loss�from�these�investments�would�not�exceed�
the�sum�of� the�$203.9�million�carrying�value�of� the� investments�and�
$24.9�million�of�related�unfunded�commitments.

 Deferred expenses – Deferred�expenses�include�leasing�costs�
and�financing� fees.�Leasing�costs� include�brokerage,� legal�and�other�
costs� which� are� amortized� over� the� life� of� the� respective� leases.�
External� fees�and�costs� incurred� to�obtain� long-term�financing�have�
been�deferred�and�are�amortized�over�the�term�of�the�respective�bor-
rowing�using�the�effective�interest�method�or�the�straight-line�method,�
as�appropriate.�Amortization�of� leasing�costs�and�deferred�financing�
fees�are� included� in� the�Company’s� “Depreciation�and�amortization”�
and� “Interest�expense,”� respectively,�on� the�Company’s�Consolidated�
Statements�of�Operations.

 Identified  intangible assets and goodwill – Upon�the�acquisition�
of�a�business,�the�Company�records�intangible�assets�acquired�at�their�
estimated�fair�values�separate�and�apart�from�goodwill.�The�Company�
determines�whether� such� intangible� assets�have�finite�or� indefinite�
lives.�As�of�December�31,�2010,�all�such�intangible�assets�acquired�by�
the�Company�have�finite�lives.�The�Company�amortizes�finite�lived�intan-
gible�assets�based�on�the�period�over�which�the�assets�are�expected�to�
contribute�directly�or�indirectly�to�the�future�cash�flows�of�the�business�
acquired.�The�Company�reviews�finite�lived�intangible�assets�for�impair-
ment�whenever�events�or�changes�in�circumstances�indicate�that�their�
carrying�amount�may�not�be�recoverable.�If�the�Company�determines�
the�carrying�value�of�an�intangible�asset�is�not�recoverable�it�will�record�
an� impairment� charge� to� the� extent� its� carrying� value� exceeds� its�
estimated�fair�value.�Impairments�of�intangible�assets�are�recorded�in�
“Impairment�of� assets”�on� the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�
of�Operations.

During� the� year� ended�December� 31,� 2008,� the� Company�
recorded�non-cash�charges�of�$21.5�million�to�reduce�the�carrying�value�
of�certain�intangible�assets�related�to�the�Fremont�CRE�acquisition�and�
other�acquisitions,�based�on�their�updated�estimated�fair�values.

As� of� December� 31,� 2010� and� 2009,� the� Company� had�
$42.8�million�and�$55.9�million,�respectively,�of�unamortized�finite�lived�
intangible�assets�primarily�related�to�the�prior�acquisition�of�net�lease�
assets�and�REHI.�The�total�amortization�expense�for�these�intangible�
assets�was�$9.0�million,� $12.2�million�and�$13.7�million� for� the�years�
ended�December�31,�2010,�2009�and�2008,�respectively.�The�estimated�
aggregate�amortization�costs� for�each�of� the� five�succeeding� fiscal�
years�are�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

2011	 	 	 	 	 $	 7,824
2012	 	 	 	 	 4,140
2013	 	 	 	 	 2,730
2014	 	 	 	 	 2,339
2015	 	 	 	 	 2,193
Total	 	 	 	 	 $19,226

The�excess�of�the�cost�of�an�acquired�entity�over�the�net�of�
the�amounts�assigned� to�assets�acquired� (including� identified� intan-
gible�assets)�and�liabilities�assumed�is�recorded�as�goodwill.�Goodwill�
is�not�amortized�but� is� tested� for� impairment�on�an�annual�basis,�or�
more� frequently� if�events�or�changes� in�circumstances� indicate� that�
the�asset�might�be�impaired.�The�impairment�test�is�done�at�a�level�of�
reporting�referred�to�as�a�reporting�unit.�If�the�fair�value�of�the�reporting�
unit� is�less�than�its�carrying�value,�an�impairment�loss�is�recorded�to�
the�extent�that�the�fair�value�of�the�goodwill�within�the�reporting�unit�is�
less�than�its�carrying�value.�Fair�values�for�goodwill�and�other�finite�lived�
intangible�assets�are�determined�using�the�market�approach,� income�
approach�or�cost�approach,�as�appropriate.

Due�to�an�overall�deterioration�in�conditions�within�the�com-
mercial�real�estate�market,�the�Company�recorded�impairment�charges�
of�$4.2�million�during�2009�and�$39.1�million�during�2008�to�write-off�the�
goodwill�allocated�to�the�Net�Leasing�and�Real�Estate�Lending�reporting�
segments,�respectively.�These�charges�were�recorded�in�“Impairment�
of�assets”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

�Revenue  recognition  – The� Company’s� revenue� recognition�
policies�are�as�follows:

Loans and other lending investments: Interest�income�on�loans�and�
other�lending�investments�is�recognized�on�an�accrual�basis�using�the�
interest�method.

On�occasion,�the�Company�may�acquire�loans�at�premiums�or�
discounts.�These�discounts�and�premiums�in�addition�to�any�deferred�
costs�or�fees,�are�typically�amortized�over�the�contractual�term�of�the�
loan�using�the�interest�method.�Exit�fees�are�also�recognized�over�the�
lives�of�the�related�loans�as�a�yield�adjustment,�if�management�believes�it�
is�probable�that�such�amounts�will�be�received.�If�loans�with�premiums,�
discounts,�loan�origination�or�exit�fees�are�prepaid,�the�Company�imme-
diately�recognizes�the�unamortized�portion,�which�is�included�in�“Other�
income”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

The�Company�considers�a� loan� to�be�non-performing�and�
places� loans� on� non-accrual� status� at� such� time� as:� (1)� the� loan�
becomes�90�days�delinquent;� (2)� the� loan�has�a�maturity�default;�or�
(3)�management�determines�it�is�probable�that�it�will�be�unable�to�collect�
all�amounts�due�according�to�the�contractual�terms�of�the�loan.�While�on�
non-accrual�status,�based�on�the�Company’s�judgment�as�to�collectabil-
ity�of�principal,�loans�are�either�accounted�for�on�a�cash�basis,�where�
interest�income�is�recognized�only�upon�actual�receipt�of�cash,�or�on�a�
cost-recovery�basis,�where�all�cash�receipts�reduce�a�loan’s�carrying�
value.�Non-accrual� loans�are�returned�to�accrual�status�when�a� loan�
has�become�contractually�current.
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Certain�of�the�Company’s�loans�provide�for�accrual�of�interest�
at�specified�rates� that�differ� from�current�payment� terms.� Interest� is�
recognized�on�such�loans�at�the�accrual�rate�subject�to�management’s�
determination�that�accrued�interest�and�outstanding�principal�are�ulti-
mately�collectible,�based�on�the�underlying�collateral�and�operations�of�
the�borrower.

Prepayment�penalties�or�yield�maintenance�payments� from�
borrowers�are�recognized�as�additional�income�when�received.�Certain�
of�the�Company’s�loan�investments�provide�for�additional�interest�based�
on�the�borrower’s�operating�cash�flow�or�appreciation�of�the�underlying�
collateral.�Such�amounts�are�considered�contingent� interest�and�are�
reflected�as�interest�income�only�upon�receipt�of�cash.

Leasing investments: Operating� lease� revenue� is� recognized�
on� the�straight-line�method�of� accounting,� generally� from� the� later�
of� the�date� the� lessee� takes�possession�of� the�space�and� it� is� ready�
for�its�intended�use�or�the�date�of�acquisition�of�the�facility�subject�to�
existing�leases.�Accordingly,�contractual�lease�payment�increases�are�
recognized�evenly�over�the�term�of�the�lease.�The�periodic�difference�
between�lease�revenue�recognized�under�this�method�and�contractual�
lease�payment�terms�is�recorded�as�“Deferred�operating�lease�income�
receivable,”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheets.

 Reserve for loan losses – The�reserve�for�loan�losses�reflects�
management’s�estimate�of� loan� losses� inherent� in� the� loan�portfolio�
as�of� the�balance�sheet�date.�The� reserve� is� increased� through� the�
“Provision�for�loan�losses”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�
of�Operations�and�is�decreased�by�charge-offs�when�losses�are�con-
firmed�through�the�receipt�of�assets�such�as�cash�in�a�pre-foreclosure�
sale�or�via�ownership�control�of�the�underlying�collateral�in�full�satisfac-
tion�of�the�loan�upon�foreclosure�or�when�significant�collection�efforts�
have�ceased.�The�Company�has�determined�it�has�one�portfolio�seg-
ment,�represented�by�commercial�real�estate� lending,�whereby� it�uti-
lizes�a�uniform�process�for�determining�its�reserve�for�loan�losses.�The�
reserve�for�loan�losses�includes�a�general,�formula-based�component�
and�an�asset-specific�component.

The�general�reserve�component�covers�performing�loans�and�
reserves� for� loan� losses�are� recorded�when� (i)� available� information�
as�of�each�balance�sheet�date�indicates�that�it� is�probable�a�loss�has�
occurred�in�the�portfolio�and�(ii)�the�amount�of�the�loss�can�be�reason-
ably�estimated.�The� formula-based�general� reserve� is�derived� from�
estimated�principal�default�probabilities�and� loss�severities�applied�to�
groups�of� loans�based�upon�risk�ratings�assigned�to� loans�with�simi-
lar�risk�characteristics�during�the�Company’s�quarterly� loan�portfolio�
assessment.�During�this�assessment,�the�Company�performs�a�com-
prehensive�analysis�of�its�loan�portfolio�and�assigns�risk�ratings�to�loans�
that� incorporate�management’s�current� judgments�about� their�credit�
quality�based�on�all�known�and�relevant�internal�and�external�factors�
that�may�affect�collectability.� The�Company�considers,� among�other�
things,� payment� status,� lien� position,� borrower� financial� resources�
and� investment� in� collateral,� collateral� type,� project�economics�and�
geographical� location�as�well�as�national�and�regional�economic� fac-
tors.�This�methodology�results�in�loans�being�segmented�by�risk�clas-
sification�into�risk�rating�categories�that�are�associated�with�estimated�

probabilities�of�default�and�principal�loss.�Ratings�range�from�“1”�to�“5”�
with� “1”�representing�the� lowest�risk�of� loss�and� “5”�representing�the�
highest�risk�of�loss.�The�Company�estimates�loss�rates�based�on�his-
torical� realized� losses�experienced�within� its�portfolio�and� takes� into�
account�current�economic�conditions�affecting� the�commercial� real�
estate�market�when�establishing�appropriate�time�frames�to�evaluate�
loss�experience.

The�asset-specific�reserve�component�relates�to�reserves�for�
losses�on�impaired�loans.�The�Company�considers�a�loan�to�be�impaired�
when,�based�upon�current�information�and�events,�it�believes�that�it�is�
probable�that� the�Company�will�be�unable�to�collect�all�amounts�due�
under�the�contractual�terms�of�the�loan�agreement.�This�assessment�
is�made�on�a�loan-by-loan�basis�each�quarter�based�on�such�factors�as�
payment�status,�lien�position,�borrower�financial�resources�and�invest-
ment�in�collateral,�collateral�type,�project�economics�and�geographical�
location�as�well�as�national�and�regional�economic�factors.�A�reserve�is�
established�for�an�impaired�loan�when�the�present�value�of�payments�
expected�to�be�received,�observable�market�prices,�or� the�estimated�
fair�value�of�the�collateral�(for�loans�that�are�dependent�on�the�collateral�
for�repayment)�is�lower�than�the�carrying�value�of�that�loan.

Substantially�all�of�the�Company’s�impaired�loans�are�collateral�
dependent�and�impairment�is�measured�using�the�estimated�fair�value�
of�collateral,�less�costs�to�sell.�The�Company�generally�uses�the�income�
approach� through� internally�developed�valuation�models� to�estimate�
the�fair�value�of�the�collateral�for�such�loans.�In�more�limited�cases,�the�
Company�obtains�external�“as�is”�appraisals�for�loan�collateral,�gener-
ally�when�third�party�participations�exist.�Valuations�are�performed�or�
obtained�at�the�time�a�loan�is�determined�to�be�impaired�and�designated�
non-performing,�and� they�are�updated� if�circumstances� indicate� that�
a�significant�change�in�value�has�occurred.�In�limited�cases,�appraised�
values�may�be�discounted�when�real�estate�markets�rapidly�deteriorate.

A�loan�is�also�considered�impaired�if�its�terms�are�modified�in�a�
troubled�debt�restructuring�(“TDR”).�A�TDR�occurs�when�the�Company�
grants�a�concession�to�a�borrower� in�financial�difficulty�by�modifying�
the�original�terms�of�the�loan.�Impairments�on�TDR�loans�are�generally�
measured�based�on�the�present�value�of�expected�future�cash�flows�
discounted�at�the�effective�interest�rate�of�the�original�loan.

 Allowance  for doubtful accounts – The�allowance� for�doubtful�
accounts� reflects�management’s�estimate�of� losses� inherent� in� the�
accrued�operating� lease� income� receivable� and�deferred�operating�
lease� income�receivable�balances�as�of� the�balance�sheet�date�and�
incorporates�an�asset-specific�component,� as�well� as�a�general,� for-
mula-based�reserve�based�on�management’s�evaluation�of�the�credit�
risks�associated�with� these� receivables.�At�December�31,�2010�and�
2009,� the� total�allowance� for�doubtful�accounts�was�$1.4�million�and�
$2.8�million,�respectively.



 Derivative  instruments  and  hedging  activity  –  The� Company�
recognizes�derivatives�as�either�assets�or�liabilities�on�the�Company’s�
Consolidated�Balance�Sheets�at�fair�value.�If�certain�conditions�are�met,�
a�derivative�may�be�specifically�designated�as�a�hedge�of�the�exposure�
to�changes�in�the�fair�value�of�a�recognized�asset�or�liability,�a�hedge�of�a�
forecasted�transaction�or�the�variability�of�cash�flows�to�be�received�or�
paid�related�to�a�recognized�asset�or�liability.

Derivatives,�such�as�foreign�currency�hedges�and�interest�rate�
caps,�that�are�not�designated�hedges�are�considered�economic�hedges,�
with� changes� in� fair� value� reported� in� current� earnings� in� “Other�
expense”�on� the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�
The�Company�does�not�enter�into�derivatives�for�trading�purposes.

 Stock-based  compensation  –  Compensation� cost� for�
stock-based�awards�is�measured�on�the�grant�date�and�adjusted�over�
the�period�of� the�employees’�services� to� reflect� (i)� actual� forfeitures�
and� (ii)� the�outcome�of�awards�with�performance�or�service�condi-
tions� through� the� requisite�service�period.�The�Company� recognizes�
compensation�cost� for�performance-based�awards� if� and�when� the�
Company�concludes� that� it� is�probable� that� the�performance�condi-
tion�will�be�achieved.�Compensation�cost� for�market�condition-based�
awards�is�determined�using�a�Monte�Carlo�model�to�simulate�a�range�of�
possible�future�stock�prices�for�the�Company’s�Common�Stock,�which�
is�reflected�in�the�grant�date�fair�value.�All�compensation�cost�for�market�
condition-based�awards� in�which� the�service�conditions�are�met� is�
recognized� regardless�of�whether� the�market� condition� is� satisfied.�
Compensation�costs�are�recognized�ratably�over�the�applicable�vest-
ing/service�period�and�recorded�in�“General�and�administrative”�on�the�
Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

 Disposal of  long-lived assets – The�results�of�operations�from�
net�lease�and�timber�assets�that�were�sold�or�held-for-sale�in�the�cur-
rent� and�prior�periods�are�classified�as� “Income� from�discontinued�
operations”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations�
even� though�such� income�was�actually� recognized�by� the�Company�
prior� to� the�asset�sale.�Gains� from� the�sale�of�net� lease�and� timber�
assets�are�classified�as�“Gain�from�discontinued�operations”�and�“Gain�
from�discontinued�operations�attributable�to�noncontrolling�interests”�
on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

 Income taxes – The�Company�has�elected�to�be�qualified�and�
taxed�as�a�REIT�under�section�856�through�860�of�the�Internal�Revenue�
Code�of�1986,� as�amended� (the� “Code”).� The�Company� is� subject� to�
federal�income�taxation�at�corporate�rates�on�its�REIT�taxable�income,�
however,�the�Company�is�allowed�a�deduction�for�the�amount�of�divi-
dends�paid�to�its�shareholders,�thereby�subjecting�the�distributed�net�
income�of� the�Company� to� taxation�at� the�shareholder� level�only.� In�
addition,�the�Company�is�allowed�several�other�deductions�in�comput-
ing�its�REIT�taxable�income,�including�non-cash�items�such�as�deprecia-
tion�expense�and�certain�specific�reserve�amounts�that�the�Company�
deems� to�be�uncollectable.�These�deductions�allow� the�Company� to�
shelter�a�portion�of� its�operating�cash�flow� from� its�dividend�payout�
requirement�under�federal�tax�laws.�The�Company�intends�to�operate�
in�a�manner�consistent�with�and�to�elect� to�be� treated�as�a�REIT� for�
tax�purposes.

The�Company�can�participate�in�certain�activities�from�which�
it�was�previously�precluded� in�order�to�maintain� its�qualification�as�a�
REIT,�as�long�as�these�activities�are�conducted�in�entities�which�elect�
to�be�treated�as�taxable�subsidiaries�under�the�Code,�subject�to�certain�
limitations.�As�such,�the�Company,�through�its�taxable�REIT�subsidiar-
ies� (“TRSs”),� is�engaged� in� various� real�estate� related�opportunities,�
including�but�not� limited� to:� (1)�managing�corporate� credit-oriented�
investment� strategies;� (2)� certain� activities� related� to� the�purchase�
and�sale�of�timber�and�timberlands;� (3)�servicing�certain� loan�portfo-
lios;� and� (4)�managing�activities� related� to�certain� foreclosed�assets.�
The�Company�will� consider�other� investments� through�TRS�entities�
if� suitable�opportunities� arise.� The�Company’s�TRS�entities� are�not�
consolidated� for� federal� income� tax�purposes�and�are� taxed�as�cor-
porations.� For� financial� reporting� purposes,� current� and� deferred�
taxes�are�provided� for� in� the�portion�of�earnings� recognized�by� the�
Company�with� respect� to� its� interest� in�TRS�entities.�For� the� years�
ended�December�31,� 2010,�2009�and�2008,� the�Company� recorded�
total�income�tax�expense�of�$7.0�million,�$4.1�million�and�$10.2�million,�
respectively,�which�was�included�in�“Other�expense”�on�the�Company’s�
Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�Total�cash�paid� for� taxes� for�
the�years�ended�December�31,�2010,�2009�and�2008,�was�$7.3�million,�
$2.9�million�and�$9.0�million,�respectively.�The�Company�also�recognizes�
interest�expense�and�penalties�related�to�uncertain�tax�positions,�if�any,�
as�income�tax�expense,�included�in�“Other�expense”�on�the�Company’s�
Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

Deferred� income�taxes�reflect�the�net�tax�effects�of�tempo-
rary�differences�between�the�carrying�amount�of�assets�and�liabilities�
for�financial�reporting�purposes�and�the�amounts�used�for�income�tax�
purposes,�as�well�as�operating� loss�and�tax�credit�carryforwards.�At�
December�31,�2010�and�2009,�the�Company�had�net�deferred�tax�liabili-
ties�of�$13.7�million�and�$9.3�million,�respectively,�included�in�“Accounts�
payable,� accrued� expenses� and� other� liabilities”� on� the� Company’s�
Consolidated�Balance�Sheets.�These�deferred�tax�liabilities�are�primar-
ily�due�to�timing�differences�relating�to�equity�method�investments.�At�
December�31,�2010�and�2009,�the�Company�had�deferred�tax�assets�of�
$29.9�million�and�$19.0�million,�respectively,�that�were�each�fully�offset�
by�valuation�allowances.�These�amounts�consist�primarily�of�net�oper-
ating�loss�carryforwards�and�expenses�not�currently�deductible�related�
to�TRS�entities�which�will�expire�through�2030.�These�valuation�allow-
ances�were�established�based�on�the�Company’s�conclusion�that�it�is�
more�likely�than�not�that�the�deductions�and�carryforwards�will�not�be�
utilized�during�the�carryforward�periods.

As�of�December�31,�2010,� the�Company�had�approximately�
$148.1�million�of�net�operating�loss�carryforwards�at�the�corporate�REIT�
level,�which�can�generally�be�used�to�offset�ordinary�taxable�income�in�
future�years�and�will�expire�through�2030�if�unused.�The�amount�of�net�
operating�loss�carryforwards�will�be�subject�to�finalization�of�the�2010�
tax�returns�and�could�be�materially�different�from�such�amounts�as�of�
December�31,�2010.

 Earnings per share – The�Company�uses�the�two-class�method�
in�calculating�EPS�when�it�issues�securities�other�than�common�stock�
that� contractually� entitle� the�holder� to�participate� in� dividends�and�
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earnings�of�the�Company�when,�and�if,�the�Company�declares�dividends�
on�its�common�stock.�Vested�HPU�shares�are�entitled�to�dividends�of�
the�Company�when�dividends�are�declared.�Basic�earnings�per�share�
(“Basic�EPS”)�for�the�Company’s�Common�Stock�and�HPU�shares�are�
computed� by� dividing� net� income� allocable� to� common� sharehold-
ers�and�HPU�holders�by� the�weighted�average�number�of�shares�of�
Common�Stock�and�HPU�shares�outstanding� for� the�period,�respec-
tively.�Diluted�earnings�per�share�(“Diluted�EPS”)�is�calculated�similarly,�
however,�it�reflects�the�potential�dilution�that�could�occur�if�securities�or�
other�contracts�to�issue�common�stock�were�exercised�or�converted�
into�common�stock,�where�such�exercise�or�conversion�would�result�in�
a�lower�earnings�per�share�amount.

Unvested�share-based�payment� awards� that� contain�non-
forfeitable�rights�to�dividends�or�dividend�equivalents�(whether�paid�or�
unpaid)�are�deemed�a�(“Participating�Security”)�and�are�included�in�the�
computation�of�earnings�per�share�pursuant�to�the�two-class�method.�
The�Company’s�unvested�restricted�stock�units�with�rights�to�dividends�
and�common�stock�equivalents�issued�under�its�Long�Term�Incentive�
Plans�are�considered�participating�securities�and�have�been�included�in�
the�two-class�method�when�calculating�EPS.

New Accounting Pronouncements

In�July�2010,�Financial�Accounting�Standards�Board�(“FASB”)�
issued�ASU�2010-20,�“Disclosures�about�the�Credit�Quality�of�Financing�
Receivables�and� the�Allowance� for�Credit� Losses,”� (“ASU�2010-20”),�
which�outlined�specific�disclosures� that� are� required� for� the�allow-
ance�for�credit�losses�and�all�finance�receivables.�Finance�receivables�
includes� loans�and�other� arrangements�with� a� contractual� right� to�
receive�money�on�demand�or�on�fixed�or�determinable�dates� that� is�
recognized�as�an�asset�on�an�entity’s�statement�of�financial�position.�
ASU� 2010-20� requires� companies� to� provide� disaggregated� levels�
of�disclosure�by�portfolio�segment�and�class� to�enable�users�of� the�
financial� statement� to�understand� the�nature�of�credit� risk,�how� the�
risk�is�analyzed�in�determining�the�related�allowance�for�credit�losses�
and�changes� to� the�allowance�during� the� reporting�period.�Required�
disclosures�under�ASU�2010-20�as�of� the�end�of�a� reporting�period�
were�effective�for�the�Company’s�December�31,�2010�reporting�period�
and� disclosures� regarding� activities� during� a� reporting� period� are�
effective� for� the�Company’s�March�31,�2011� interim�reporting�period.�
The�Company�adopted�this�standard�for�its�year�ended�December�31,�
2010�reporting�period,�as�required,�and�determined�it�has�one�portfolio�
segment:� commercial� real�estate� lending,�with� three�classes:� senior�
mortgages� that�are�collateralized�by� real�estate�assets,� subordinate�
mortgages� that� are� collateralized� by� subordinated� interests� in� real�
estate� assets,� and�corporate/partnership� loans�which�are� typically�
unsecured�and�may�be�senior�or�subordinate�and�corporate�debt�secu-
rities.�See�Note�4�for�additional�disclosures�required�by�the�adoption�of�
this�standard.

In�June�2009,�the�FASB�issued�SFAS�No.�167,�“Amendments�
to�FASB� Interpretation�No.�46(R)”� (“ASU�2009-17”),�which�eliminated�
the�exemption� for�qualifying�special�purpose�entities,� created�a�new�
approach�for�determining�who�should�consolidate�a�VIE,�and�required�
an�ongoing�reassessment�to�determine�if�a�company�should�consolidate�
a�VIE.�This�standard�was�effective�for�interim�and�annual�periods�begin-
ning�after�November�15,�2009.�The�Company�adopted�ASU�2009-17�on�

January�1,�2010,�as�required.�In�addition,�in�February�2010,�the�FASB�
issued� ASU� 2010-10,� “Consolidation� (Topic� 810):� Amendments� for�
Certain� Investments�Funds”�(“ASU�2010-10”),�which�amended�certain�
provisions�of�ASC�810-10.�ASU�2010-10�deferred� the�effective�date�
of�ASU�2009-17� for� reporting�enterprises’� interest� in�certain�entities�
and�for�certain�money�market�mutual�funds.�An�entity�that�qualifies�for�
the�deferral�will�continue� to�be�assessed�under� the�overall�guidance�
on�the�consolidation�of�variable�interest�entities�in�ASC�810-10�(previ-
ously�Statement�of�Financial�Accounting�Standards�(“SFAS”)�No.�167)�
or�other�applicable�consolidation�guidance.� In�addition,�ASU�2010-10�
amended�certain�provisions�to�change�how�a�decision�maker�or�ser-
vice�provider�determined�whether�its�contract�represented�a�variable�
interest.�The�Company�adopted�ASU�2010-10�on�January�1,�2010,�as�
required,�and�as�a�result,�deferred�the�effective�date�of�ASC�810-10�for�
certain�entities�that�met�the�criteria.�See�Consolidation�–�Variable�inter-
est�entities�above�for�further�details�on�the�adoption�of�both�ASU�2009-
17�and�ASU�2010-10.

In�June�2009,� the�FASB� issued�SFAS�No.�166,� “Accounting�
for�Transfers�of�Financial�Assets�–�an�amendment�of�FASB�Statement�
No.�140”�(“ASU�2009-16”),�which�eliminated�the�qualifying�special-pur-
pose�entity�concept,�created�a�new�unit�of�account�definition�that�must�
be�met� for� transfers�of�portions�of� financial� assets� to�be�eligible� for�
sale�accounting,�clarified�and�changed� the�de-recognition�criteria� for�
a�transfer�to�be�accounted�for�as�a�sale,�changed�the�amount�of�rec-
ognized�gain�or�loss�on�a�transfer�of�financial�assets�accounted�for�as�
a�sale�when�beneficial� interests�were�received�by�the�transferor�and�
required�new�disclosures.� The�Company�adopted�ASU�2009-16�on�
January�1,�2010,�as�required,�and�it�did�not�have�a�significant�impact�on�
the�Company’s�Consolidated�Financial�Statements.

Note 4 – Loans and Other Lending Investments, net

The�following�is�a�summary�of�the�Company’s�loans�and�other�
lending�investments�by�class�($�in�thousands):

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Type of Investment (1)

Senior	mortgages		 	 $4,390,770	 $	7,840,933
Subordinate	mortgages	 	 305,245	 491,413
Corporate/Partnership	loans	 	 689,535	 957,629
Managed	Loan	Value	(2)	 	 5,385,550	 9,289,975
Participated	portion	of	loans	(2)	 	 –	 (473,269)
Total	gross	carrying	value	of	loans	 	 5,385,550	 8,816,706
Reserves	for	loan	losses	 	 (814,625)�	 (1,417,949)
Total	carrying	value	of	loans	 	 4,570,925	 7,398,757
Other	lending	investments	–	securities		 16,427	 262,805
Total	loans	and	other	lending		
	 investments,	net		 	 $4,587,352	 $	7,661,562

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 	Loans	 and	 other	 lending	 investments	 are	 presented	 net	 of	 unearned	 income,	
unamortized	discounts	and	premiums	and	net	unamortized	deferred	fees	and	costs.	
In	total,	these	amounts	represented	a	net	discount	of	$62.7	million	and	$97.0	million	as	
of	December	31,	2010	and	2009,	respectively.

(2)	 	Managed	 Loan	 Value	 represents	 the	 Company’s	 carrying	 value	 of	 a	 loan,	 gross	 of	
reserves	 for	 loan	 losses	and	 the	outstanding	 participation	 interest	on	 loans	 in	 the	
Fremont	CRE	portfolio.



As�of�December�31,�2010,� the�Company’s�recorded� investment� in� loans�and�the�associated�reserve� for� loan� losses�were�as� follows��
($�in�thousands):

                  Loans 
              Individually  Collectively  Acquired with   
              Evaluated  Evaluated  Deteriorated   
              for Impairment  for Impairment  Credit Quality  Total

Loans	   	 	 	 	 	 $2,296,599	 $3,034,310	 $75,907	 $5,406,816
Less:	Reserve	for	loan	losses  	 	 (692,610)	 (120,200)	 (1,815)	 (814,625)
Total	         	 	 $1,603,989	 $2,914,110	 $74,092	 $4,592,191

 Credit Characteristics –  As�part�of�the�Company’s�process�for�monitoring�the�credit�quality�of�its�loans,�it�performs�a�quarterly�loan�port-
folio�assessment�and�assigns�risk�ratings�to�each�of�its�loans.�This�process�is�discussed�in�more�detail�in�“Reserve�for�loan�losses”�in�Note�3.�As�of�
December�31,�2010,�the�Company’s�recorded�investment�in�loans,�presented�by�class�and�by�credit�quality,�as�indicated�by�risk�rating,�was�as�fol-
lows�($�in�thousands):

                Weighted    Weighted 
                Average  Non-performing  Average 
             Performing Loans  Risk Ratings  Loans (1)  Risk Ratings

Senior	mortgages	  	 	 $2,394,270	 3.48	 $2,007,895	 4.78
Subordinate	mortgages  	 	 307,509	 3.20	 –	 –
Corporate/Partnership	loans  	 	 685,848	 3.76	 11,294	 4.50
Total	         	 	 $3,387,627	 	 $2,019,189

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 	Risk	ratings	are	assigned	to	loans	based	on	the	risk	of	loss	relative	to	principal	outstanding.	The	Company	also	assigns	risk	ratings	to	non-performing	loans	based	on	risk	of	loss	rela-
tive	to	carrying	value,	which	is	net	of	asset-specific	reserves.	As	of	December	31,	2010,	non-performing	loans	net	of	asset-specific	reserves	were	$1.35	billion,	with	weighted	average	
net	risk	ratings	of	3.55	and	4.50	for	senior	mortgages	and	corporate/partnership	loans,	respectively.

As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�Company’s�recorded�investment�in�loans,�aged�by�payment�status�and�presented�by�class,�were�as�follows�
($�in�thousands):

              Less Than       
              and Equal  Greater Than  Total 
            Current  to 90 Days  90 Days (1)  Past Due  Total

Senior	mortgages	 	 	 $2,473,031	 $209,714	 $1,719,420	 $1,929,134	 $4,402,165
Subordinate	mortgages 	 	 282,744	 24,765	 –	 24,765	 307,509
Corporate/Partnership	loans 	 	 685,848	 –	 11,294	 11,294	 697,142
Total	  	 	 	 	 	 $3,441,623	 $234,479	 $1,730,714	 $1,965,193	 $5,406,816

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 All	loans	with	payments	more	than	90	days	past	due	are	classified	as	non-performing	and	are	on	non-accrual	status.

(1)

During� the� year� ended� December� 31,� 2010,� the� Company�
funded�$356.3�million�under�existing�loan�commitments�and�received�
gross�principal�repayments�of�$2.06�billion,�of�which�a�portion�of�these�
repayments�were�allocable� to� the�Fremont�Participation� (as�defined�
below).�During�the�same�period,�the�Company�sold� loans�with�a�total�
carrying�value�of�$808.8�million,�for�which�it�recognized�charge-offs�of�
$109.1�million.

In�addition,�during� the�year�ended�December�31,�2010,� the�
Company� received� title� to�properties� in� full� or�partial� satisfaction�of�
non-performing�mortgage�loans�with�a�gross�carrying�value�(gross�of�
asset-specific�reserves)�of�$1.41�billion,� for�which�the�properties�had�
served�as�collateral,� and� recorded�charge-offs� totaling�$631.9�million�
related� to� these� loans.�These�properties�were� recorded�as�REHI�or�
OREO�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheets�(see�Note�5).

 Reserve for Loan Losses – Changes�in�the�Company’s�reserve�
for�loan�losses�were�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

Reserve for loan losses, December 31, 2008 	 	 $	 976,788
Provision	for	loan	losses	   	 	 1,255,357
Charge-offs	 	 	   	 	 (814,196)
Reserve for loan losses, December 31, 2009 	 	 1,417,949
Provision	for	loan	losses  	 	 	 331,487
Charge-offs	 	   	 	 	 (934,811)
Reserve for loan losses, December 31, 2010  	 	 $	 814,625
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�Impaired Loans – As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�Company’s�recorded�investment�in�impaired�loans,�presented�by�class,�were�as�follows�
($�in�thousands)�(1):

              Unpaid    Average  Interest 
            Recorded  Principal  Related  Recorded  Income 
            Investment (2)  Balance  Allowance  Investment  Recognized

With no related allowance recorded:
Senior	mortgages	  	 $	 	404,861	 $	 	404,126	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 –	 $	 	659,150	 $20,472
Subordinate	mortgages  	 –	 –	 –	 1,404	 87
Corporate/Partnership	loans 	 	 10,110	 10,160	 –	 27,526	 1,868
Subtotal 	 	 	 	 	 $	 	414,971	 $	 	414,286	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 –	 $	 	688,080	 $22,427
With an allowance recorded:
Senior	mortgages	 	 	 $1,834,008	 $1,825,150	 $(683,948)	 $2,411,735	 $	 5,183
Subordinate	mortgages 	 	 –	 –	 –	 77,125	 107
Corporate/Partnership	loans 	 	 64,465	 64,919	 (10,477)	 65,118	 –
Subtotal	  	 	 	 	 $1,898,473	 $1,890,069	 $(694,425)	 $2,553,978	 $	 5,290
Total:
Senior	mortgages	 	 	 $2,238,869	 $2,229,276	 $(683,948)	 $3,070,885	 $25,655
Subordinate	mortgages 	 	 –	 –	 –	 78,529	 194
Corporate/Partnership	loans 	 	 74,575	 75,079	 (10,477)	 92,644	 1,868
Total 	 	 	 	 	 	 $2,313,444	 $2,304,355	 $(694,425)	 $3,242,058	 $27,717

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 	All	of	the	Company’s	non-accrual	loans	are	impaired	and	included	in	the	table	above.	In	addition,	certain	loans	modified	through	troubled	debt	restructurings	with	a	recorded	invest-
ment	of	$294.3	million	are	also	included	as	impaired	loans	although	they	are	considered	performing	and	on	accrual	status.

(2)	 	Includes	$16.8	million	of	impaired	loans	acquired	with	deteriorated	credit	quality.
(3)	 	Represents	the	Company’s	recorded	interest	income	on	cash	payments	from	impaired	loans.	For	the	years	ended	December	31,	2009	and	2008,	such	amounts	were	$14.3	million	and	

$5.3	million,	respectively.

(3)

�Fremont  Participation  –  On� July� 2,� 2007,� the� Company�
sold� a� $4.20� billion� participation� interest� (“Fremont� Participation”)�
in� the� $6.27� billion� Fremont� CRE� portfolio.� During� the� year� ended�
December�31,�2010,�the�Company�repaid�the�participation�interest�in�full.�
While�the�Fremont�Participation�interest�was�outstanding,�the�holder�of�
the�participation�received�floating�interest�at�LIBOR�+�1.50%�and�70%�of�
all�principal�collected�from�the�Fremont�CRE�portfolio,� including�prin-
cipal�collected�from�amounts�funded�on�the�loans�subsequent�to�the�
acquisition�of�the�portfolio�and�proceeds�received�from�asset�sales.�As�
a�result�of�the�repayment,�the�Company�now�retains�100%�of�proceeds�
from�sales�and�repayments�of�assets�associated�with�the�Fremont�CRE�
portfolio,�and�the�assets�included�in�the�portfolio�are�eligible�for�selec-
tion�by�the�Company’s�lenders�to�serve�as�collateral�for�the�Company’s�
borrowings�under�its�secured�credit�facilities�and�secured�notes.

Changes� in� the�outstanding�Fremont�Participation�balance�
were�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

Loan participation, December 31, 2008 	 	 $1,297,944
Principal	repayments 	 	 	 (824,675)
Loan participation, December 31, 2009 	 	 473,269
Principal	repayments 	 	 	 (473,269)
Loan participation, December 31, 2010  	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 			–



�Securities – Other�lending�investments-securities�included�the�following�($�in�thousands):

               Gross  Gross    Net 
            Amortized  Unrealized  Unrealized  Estimated  Carrying 
          Face Value  Cost Basis  Gains  Losses  Fair Value  Value

As of December 31, 2010:
Held-to-Maturity Securities
	 Commercial	mortgage-backed	securities 	 $	 23,209	 $	 16,427	 $1,514	 $	 	 	 	 –	 $	 17,941	 $	 16,427
Total	 	 	 	  	 $	 23,209	 $	 16,427	 $1,514	 $	 	 	 	 –	 $	 17,941	 $	 16,427
As of December 31, 2009:
Available-for-Sale Securities
	 Corporate	debt	securities 	 $	 10,000	 $	 	 2,594	 $4,206	 $	 	 	 	 –	 $	 	 6,800	 $	 	 6,800
Held-to-Maturity Securities
	 Corporate	debt	securities 	 238,671	 238,103	 –	 (3,473)	 234,630	 238,103
	 Commercial	mortgage-backed	securities 	 24,098	 17,902	 –	 (575)	 17,327	 17,902
Total 	 	 	 	 	 $272,769	 $258,599	 $4,206	 $(4,048)	 $258,757	 $262,805

During�the�year�ended�December�31,�2010,�the�Company�recognized�$9.0�million�in�net�gains�resulting�from�a�$205.0�million�prepayment�of�
held-to-maturity�debt�securities�and�sales�of�its�remaining�available-for-sale�debt�securities.

During�the�years�ended�December�31,�2009�and�2008,�the�Company�determined�that�unrealized�credit�related�losses�on�certain�held-to-
maturity�and�available-for-sale�debt�securities�were�other-than-temporary�and�recorded�impairment�charges�totaling�$11.7�million�and�$120.0�mil-
lion,� respectively,� in� “Impairment�of� assets”�on� the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�There�are�no�other-than-temporary�
impairments�recorded�in�“Accumulated�other�comprehensive�income”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheet�as�of�December�31,�2010�
and�2009.

As�of�December�31,�2010,� the�contractual�maturities�of� the�
Company’s�securities�were�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

          Held-to-Maturity Securities

            Amortized  Estimated 
Maturities           Cost  Fair Value

1	through	5	years 	 	 $15,591	 $17,105
5	through	10	years 	 	 720	 720
10	years	and	thereafter 	 	 116	 116
	 Total 	 	 	 	 	 $16,427	 $17,941

	

�Encumbered Loans – As�of�December�31,�2010�and�2009,�loans�
and�other� lending� investments�with�a�carrying� value�of� $2.92�billion�
and�$4.39�billion,� respectively,�were�pledged�as�collateral�under� the�
Company’s�secured�indebtedness.

Note 5 – Real Estate Held-for-Investment, net and Other Real Estate Owned

During� the�years�ended�December�31,�2010�and�2009,� the�
Company� received� title� to� properties� with� an� aggregate� estimated�
fair�value�at�the�time�of�foreclosure�of�$773.3�million�and�$1.30�billion,�
respectively,�in�full�or�partial�satisfaction�of�non-performing�mortgage�
loans�for�which�those�properties�had�served�as�collateral.�Of�the�prop-
erties�received�in�2010�and�2009,�properties�with�a�value�of�$424.2�mil-
lion� and� $399.6� million,� respectively,� were� classified� as� REHI� and�

$349.1�million�and�$904.2�million,�respectively,�were�classified�as�OREO,�
based�on�management’s�current�intention�to�either�hold�the�properties�
over�a�longer�period�or�to�market�them�for�sale.

 Real Estate Held-for-Investment, net – REHI�consisted�of�the�fol-
lowing�($�in�thousands):

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Land	held-for-investment	and	development  $606,083	 $290,283
Operating	property
	 Land            69,807	 31,162
	 Building           151,471	 98,669
	 Improvements      13,554	 5,450
Less:	accumulated	depreciation		
	 and	amortization	 	 (7,855)�	 (2,900)
Real	estate	held-for-investment,	net	 	 $833,060	 $422,664

The� Company� records� REHI� operating� income� in� “Other�
income”�and�REHI�operating�expenses�in�“Operating�costs�–�REHI�and�
OREO,”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations,�as�
follows�($�in�thousands):

For the Years  
Ended December 31,    2010  2009  2008

REHI	operating	income	 $23,103	 $	 5,822	 $–
REHI	operating	expenses	 $31,646	 $12,455	 $–
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 Other Real Estate Owned – The�Company’s�OREO�consisted�of�
the�following�property�types�($�in�thousands):

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Apartment/Residential	 	 $476,658	 $670,585
Land	 	 	 	 114,162	 111,969
Mixed	Use/Mixed	Collateral	 	 72,135	 –
Retail	 	 	 	 44,204	 41,587
Office	 	 	 	 16,422	 –
Other	 	 	 	 	 	 22,500	 15,000
Carrying	value		 	 	 $746,081	 $839,141

During� the�years�ended�December�31,�2010�and�2009,� the�
Company�sold�OREO�assets�with�a�carrying� value�of� $455.4�million�
and�$280.2�million,� respectively.�For� the�years�ended�December�31,�
2010,�2009�and�2008,�the�Company�recorded�net�impairment�charges�
to�OREO�properties�totaling�$19.1�million,�$78.6�million�and�$55.6�mil-
lion,�respectively,�and�recorded�net�expenses�related�to�holding�costs�
for�OREO�properties�of� $33.0�million,� $28.4�million�and�$9.3�million,�
respectively.

 Encumbered REHI and OREO –   As�of�December�31,�2010�and�
2009,�REHI�assets�with�a�carrying�value�of�$28.4�million�and�$27.1�million,�
respectively,� and�OREO�assets�with�a� carrying� value�of� $232.1�mil-
lion�and�$232.7�million,�respectively,�were�pledged�as�collateral�for�the�
Company’s�secured�indebtedness.

Note 6 – Net Lease Assets, net

The�Company’s�investments�in�net�lease�assets,�at�cost,�were�
as�follows�($�in�thousands):

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Facilities	and	improvements	 	 $1,651,998	 $2,761,083
Land	and	land	improvements	 	 454,925	 639,581
Less:	accumulated	depreciation	 	 (322,414)�	 (514,768)
Net	lease	assets,	net	 	 $1,784,509	 $2,885,896

On�June�25,�2010,�the�Company�completed�the�sale�of�a�port-
folio�of�32�net�lease�assets�to�a�single�purchaser�for�a�gross�purchase�
price�of�$1.35�billion�that�resulted� in�a�net�gain�of�$250.3�million.�The�
aggregate�carrying�value�of�the�portfolio�of�assets�was�$1.05�billion.�In�
relation�to�this�transaction,�the�Company�reduced�its�gain�on�sale�and�
recorded�a�liability�of�$30.0�million�based�upon�certain�contingent�obli-
gations�potentially�owing�to�the�purchaser.�Proceeds�from�this�transac-
tion�were�used�to�repay�a�$947.9�million�term�loan�collateralized�by�the�
properties�being�sold�that�was�scheduled�to�mature� in�April�2011,�as�
well�as�for�general�corporate�purposes.�See�Note�9�for�additional�details�

on�the�repayment�of�the�debt�collateralized�by�these�assets.�As�part�of�
the�purchaser’s�financing� for� the� transaction,� the�Company�provided�
the�purchaser�with�$105.6�million�of�mezzanine�loans,�which�were�sub-
sequently�paid�down�to�$26.8�million�as�of�December�31,�2010.

Summarized� financial� information� for� discontinued� opera-
tions�related�to�the�sale�of�the�portfolio�of�32�net�lease�assets�is�as�fol-
lows�($�in�thousands):

For the Years  
Ended December 31,    2010  2009  2008

Total	revenues	 $55,559	 $114,575	 $114,546
Income	from		
	 discontinued	operations	 $15,580	 $	 	 9,966	 $	 20,893

In�addition�to�the�sale�of�the�portfolio�of�assets�noted�above,�
during�the�year�ended�December�31,�2010,�the�Company�sold�net�lease�
assets�with�a�carrying�value�of�$119.7�million,�which�resulted�in�gains�
of�$20.1�million.�For�the�year�ended�December�31,�2010,�the�Company�
recorded� impairment�charges�on�net� lease�assets�of�$6.1�million,�of�
which�$1.9�million�was� included� in� “Income�from�discontinued�opera-
tions”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

During�the�year�ended�December�31,�2009�the�Company�sold�
net�lease�assets�with�carrying�values�of�$52.1�million,�which�resulted�in�
gains�of�$12.4�million.�During�the�same�period,�the�Company�recorded�
impairment� charges� on� net� lease� assets� of� $33.5� million� of� which�
$14.4�million�was�included�in�“Income�from�discontinued�operations”�on�
the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�During�the�year�
ended�December�31,�2008,� the�Company�sold�net� lease�assets�with�
carrying�values�of�$359.7�million,�which�resulted�in�gains�of�$64.5�mil-
lion.� During� the� same� period,� the� Company� recorded� impairment�
charges�on�net�lease�assets�of�$11.3�million.

The� Company� receives� reimbursements� from� customers�
for�certain� facility�operating�expenses� including�common�area�costs,�
insurance�and�real�estate�taxes.�Customer�expense�reimbursements�
for�the�years�ended�December�31,�2010,�2009�and�2008�were�$29.8�mil-
lion,� $36.4�million�and�$38.8�million,� respectively.�Of� these�amounts,�
$24.0�million,�$24.7�million�and�$24.7�million,�respectively,�were�included�
as�a�reduction�of�“Operating�costs�–�net�lease�assets,”�and�the�remain-
der�was� included� in� “Income� from�discontinued�operations”�on� the�
Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.



 Future Minimum Operating Lease Payments – Future�minimum�
operating�lease�payments�under�non-cancelable�leases,�excluding�cus-
tomer�reimbursements�of�expenses,� in�effect�at�December�31,�2010,�
are�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

Year

2011	 	  	 	 	 $	 	154,130
2012	 	  	 	 	 147,715
2013	 	  	 	 	 144,472
2014	 	  	 	 	 145,922
2015	 	  	 	 	 146,150
Thereafter	 	 	 	 1,380,447

 Encumbered  Net  Lease  Assets  –   As� of� December� 31,� 2010�
and�2009,�net� lease�assets�with�a�net�book�value�of�$1.02�billion�and�
$2.59� billion,� respectively,� were� encumbered� with� mortgages� or�
pledged�as�collateral�for�the�Company’s�secured�indebtedness.

 Oak  Hill  –   As� of� December� 31,� 2010,� the� Company� owned�
46.22%� interests� in� Oak� Hill� Advisors,� L.P.,� Oak� Hill� Credit� Alpha�
MGP,� LLC,� Oak� Hill� Credit� Opportunities� MGP,� LLC,� OHA� Strategic�
Credit�Fund,�LLC,�OHA�Leveraged�Loan�Portfolio�GenPar,�LLC,�Oak�Hill�
Credit�OPP�Fund,�LP,�OHA�Structured�Products�MGP,�LLC,�47.5%�inter-
est� in�OHA�Finance�MGP,�LLC,�OHA�Capital�Solutions�MGP,�LLC,�and�
48.1%�interests�in�OHSF�GP�Partners�II,�LLC�and�OHSF�GP�Partners�
(Investors),� LLC,� (collectively,� “Oak�Hill”).� The�Company�appointed� to�
its�Board�of�Directors�a�member�that�holds�a�substantial� investment�
in�Oak�Hill.�As�such�Oak�Hill�is�a�related�party�of�the�Company.�Oak�Hill�
engages�in�investment�and�asset�management�services.�Upon�acquisi-
tion�of�the�original�interests�in�Oak�Hill,�there�was�a�difference�between�
the�Company’s�carrying�value�of�its�equity�investments�and�the�under-
lying�equity�in�the�net�assets�of�Oak�Hill�of�$200.2�million.�The�Company�
allocated�this�value�to�identifiable�intangible�assets�of�$81.8�million�and�
goodwill�of�$118.4�million.�The�unamortized�balance�related�to�intangible�
assets�for�these�investments�was�$39.5�million�and�$45.3�million�as�of�
December�31,�2010�and�2009,�respectively.

 LNR – On�July�29,�2010,�the�Company�acquired�an�ownership�
interest�of� approximately�24%� in�LNR�Property�Corporation� (“LNR”).�
LNR�is�a�servicer�and�special�servicer�of�commercial�mortgage�loans�
and�CMBS�and�a�diversified�real�estate�investment,�finance�and�man-
agement�company.� In� the� transaction,� the�Company�and�a�group�of�
investors,�including�other�creditors�of�LNR,�acquired�100%�of�the�com-
mon�stock�of�LNR�in�exchange�for�cash�and�the�extinguishment�of�exist-
ing�senior�notes�of�LNR’s�parent�holding�company�(the�“Holdco�Notes”).�
The�Company�contributed�$100.0�million�aggregate�principal�amount�
of�Holdco�Notes�and�$100.0�million�in�cash�in�exchange�for�an�equity�
interest�of�$120.0�million.�During�the�three�months�ended�December�31,�
2010,� the�Company�executed� the�discounted�payoff� of� a� $25.0�mil-
lion�principal� value� loan�with�LNR� for�which� it� received�proceeds�of�
$24.5�million�in�full�repayment.

Equity�Method�Investments

The�Company’s�equity�method�investments�and�its�proportionate�share�of�their�results�were�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

          Carrying value at    Equity in earnings for the years 
          December 31,    ended December 31,

            2010  2009  2010  2009  2008

Oak	Hill	 	 	 	 	 	 $176,364	 $180,372	 $23,048	 $				21,745	 $20,644
LNR	 	 	 	 	 	 122,176	 –	 1,797	 –	 –
Madison	Funds	 	 	 92,265	 75,096	 9,717	 (5,620)	 (7,392)
TimberStar	Southwest	 	 4	 93	 (1)�	 (255)	 (3,499)
Other	 	 	 	 	 	 131,414	 83,441	 	 17,347	 (10,572)	 (3,218)
Total	 	 	 	 	 	 $522,223	 $339,002	 	 $51,908	 $	 				5,298	 $	 6,535

Note 7 – Other Investments

Other� investments� consist� of� the� following� items� ($� in�
thousands):

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Equity	method	investments	 	 $522,223	 $339,002
Cost	method	investments	 	 8,028	 6,923
Other	 	 	 	 	 	 2,107	 38,454
Other	investments	 	 $532,358	 $384,379
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The�Company�records�its�investment�in�LNR�on�a�one-quarter�
lag.�Therefore,�the�equity�in�earnings�for�the�year�ended�December�31,�
2010�represents�the�Company’s�share�of�LNR’s�results�of�operations�
from�the�date�of�acquisition�through�September�30,�2010.�During�the�
quarter� ended�December�31,� 2010,� LNR�settled� a� deferred� liability,�
of�which�it�expects�approximately�$8.2�million�will�be�allocable�to�the�
Company.� This� amount,� along� with� the� Company’s� share� of� LNR’s�
other�operating� results� for� the� fourth�quarter�ended�December�31,�
2010,�will�be�recognized�in�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�
Operations�during�the�three�months�ending�March�31,�2011.

LNR� consolidates� certain� commercial� mortgage-backed�
securities�and�collateralized�debt�obligation� trusts� for�which� it� is� the�
primary�beneficiary.�The�assets�of�these�trusts�(primarily�commercial�
mortgage� loans),�which�aggregate�approximately�$142.4�billion�as�of�
September�30,�2010,�are�the�sole�source�of�repayment�of�the�related�lia-
bilities,�which�are�non-recourse�to�LNR�and�its�equity�holders,�including�
the�Company.�Changes�in�the�fair�value�of�these�assets�each�period�are�
offset�by�changes�in�the�fair�value�of�the�related�liabilities�through�LNR’s�
consolidated�income�statement.�As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�carrying�
amount�of�the�Company’s�investment�in�LNR�does�not�materially�differ�
from�its�share�of�LNR’s�equity.

Below�is�a�summary�of�LNR’s� latest�available�financial� infor-
mation�($�in�thousands)�(1):

            For the Period 
            July 29, 2010 to 
            September 30, 2010

Income Statement
Total	revenue 	 	 	 $1,613,036
Net	income 	 	 	 $	 	 	11,623
Net	income	attributable	to	LNR 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	7,539

   
            As of September 30, 2010

Balance Sheet
Total	assets 	 	 	 $143,266,730
Debt	  	 	 	 	 $142,508,930
Total	liabilities 	 	 	 $142,717,746
Noncontrolling	interests 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	39,474
LNR	Property	Corporation	equity 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	509,510

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 Results	and	balances	include	amounts	from	consolidated	VIEs.

 Madison  Funds  –  As� of� December� 31,� 2010,� the� Company�
owned�a�29.52%�interest�in�Madison�International�Real�Estate�Fund�II,�
LP,�a�32.92%�interest�in�Madison�International�Real�Estate�Fund�III,�LP�
and�a�29.52%� interest� in�Madison�GP1� Investors,�LP� (collectively,� the�
“Madison�Funds”).�The�Madison�Funds�invest�in�illiquid�ownership�posi-
tions�of�entities�that�own�real�estate�assets.�The�Company�has�deter-
mined�that�all�of�these�entities�are�variable�interest�entities�and�that�an�
external�member�is�the�primary�beneficiary.

 TimberStar  Southwest  –  Prior� to� selling� its� interest,� the�
Company�owned�a�46.7%�interest�in�TimberStar�Southwest�Holdco�LLC�
(“TimberStar� Southwest”),� through� its� majority� owned� subsidiary�
TimberStar.� The�Company�accounted� for� this� investment�under� the�
equity�method�due� to� the�venture’s�external�partners�having�certain�
participating� rights� giving� them� shared� control.� In� April� 2008,� the�
Company�closed�on�the�sale�of�TimberStar�Southwest�for�a�gross�sales�
price�of�$1.71�billion,� including�the�assumption�of�debt.�The�Company�
received�net�proceeds�of�$417.0�million�for�its�interest�in�the�venture�and�
recorded�a�gain�of�$280.2�million,�which�includes�$18.6�million�attribut-
able�to�noncontrolling�interests.�These�amounts�were�recorded�in�“Gain�
on�sale�of�joint�venture�interest”�and�“Gain�attributable�to�noncontrolling�
interests”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

 Other  Equity  Method  Investments  –  The� Company� also� had�
smaller�investments�in�several�other�entities�that�were�accounted�for�
under�the�equity�method�where�the�Company�has�ownership�interests�
up� to�50.0%.�Several�of� these� investments�are� in� real�estate-related�
funds�or�other�strategic�investment�opportunities�within�niche�markets.

During� the�years�ended�December�31,�2010�and�2009,� the�
Company� recognized� impairment� charges� on� certain� of� its� equity�
method�investments�of�$1.2�million�and�$4.7�million,�respectively.

During� the� year� ended� December� 31,� 2009,� the� Company�
recorded�a�non-cash�out-of-period�charge�of�$9.4�million�to�recognize�
additional� losses� from�an�equity�method� investment� as� a� result� of�
additional�depreciation�expense�that�should�have�been�recorded�at�the�
equity�method�entity.�This�adjustment�was�recorded�as�a�reduction�to�
“Other� investments”�on� the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheets�
and�a�decrease�to�“Earnings�from�equity�method�investments”�on�the�
Company’s� Consolidated� Statements� of� Operations.� The� Company�
concluded�that�the�amount�of�losses�that�should�have�been�recorded�
in�periods�beginning�in�July�2007�were�not�material�to�any�of�its�previ-
ously� issued�financial�statements.�The�Company�also�concluded� that�
the�cumulative�out-of-period�charge�was�not�material�to�the�fiscal�year�
in�which�it�has�been�recorded.�As�such,�the�charge�was�recorded�in�the�
Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations�for�the�year�ended�
December�31,�2009,�rather�than�restating�prior�periods.



 Summarized  Financial  Information  –  The� following� table�
presents� the� investee� level� summarized�financial� information�of� the�
Company’s�equity�method�investments,�excluding�LNR�($�in�thousands):

For the Years  
Ended December 31,    2010  2009  2008

Income Statements	 	 	
Revenues	 $590,265	 $129,814	 $159,385
Net	income	(loss)	 $402,174	 $	 		(7,823)	 $		(56,450)

Net	income	(loss)		
	 attributable	to		
	 parent	entities	 $342,661	 $		(12,237)	 $		(59,945)

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Balance Sheets
Total	assets	 	 $4,486,974	 $3,269,313
Debt	 	 	 	 $1,100,561	 $	 	322,997
Total	liabilities	 	 $1,236,116	 $	 	574,591
Noncontrolling	interests	 	 $   107,422	 $	 	 	 	4,856
Total	equity	 	 $3,143,436	 $2,689,866

Cost�Method�Investments

The�Company�has�investments�in�several�real�estate-related�
funds�or�other�strategic�investment�opportunities�that�are�accounted�
for�under�the�cost�method.�During�the�years�ended�December�31,�2009�
and�2008,�the�Company�determined�that�unrealized�losses�on�certain�of�
its�cost�method�investments�were�other-than-temporary�and�recorded�
impairment�charges�of�$7.5�million�and�$87.0�million,�respectively.

During� the� year� ended�December� 31,� 2008,� the� Company�
redeemed� its� interest� in� a� profits� participation� that� was� originally�
received�as�part�of�a�prior� lending� investment�and�carried�as�a�cost�
method�investment�prior�to�redemption.�As�a�result�of�the�transaction,�
the�Company� received�cash�of�$44.2�million�and� recorded�an�equal�
amount�of� income�in� “Other� income”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�
Statements�of�Operations.�In�addition,�during�2008,�the�Company�also�
exchanged�an� investment�with�a�carrying�value�of�$97.4�million,�net�
of�noncontrolling� interest,� for�a�$109.0�million� loan� receivable,�which�
resulted�in�a�net�gain�of�$12.0�million.�The�gain�was�recorded�in�“Other�
income”�on�the�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

Timber�and�timberlands

On�June�30,� 2008,� the�Company�closed�on� the�sale�of� its�
Maine�timber�property�for�net�proceeds�of�$152.7�million,�resulting�in�
a�total�gain�of�$27.0�million,�which�includes�$3.7�million�attributable�to�
noncontrolling�interests.�These�gains�are�included�in�“Gain�from�discon-
tinued�operations”�and�“Gain�from�discontinued�operations�attributable�

to�noncontrolling�interests”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�
of�Operations.�The�Company�reflected�net�income�from�the�operations�
of�its�Maine�timber�property�of�$2.3�million�in�“Income�from�discontin-
ued�operations”�for�the�year�ended�December�31,�2008.

Note 8 – Other Assets and Other Liabilities

Deferred�expenses�and�other�assets,�net,�consist�of�the�fol-
lowing�items�($�in�thousands):

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Net	lease	in-place	lease	intangibles,	net	(1)	 $24,469	 $	 48,751
Other	receivables	 	 13,521	 15,235
Corporate	furniture,	fixtures	and	
	 equipment,	net	(2)	 	 11,016	 14,550
Leasing	costs,	net	(3)	 	 8,267	 14,830
Deferred	financing	fees,	net	(4)	 	 5,527	 41,959
Prepaid	expenses	 	 5,265	 6,045
Other	assets	 	 	 	 17,463	 16,587
Deferred	expenses	and	other	assets,	net	 $85,528	 $157,957

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 	Represents	 unamortized	 finite-lived	 intangible	 assets	 primarily	 related	 to	 the	 prior	
acquisition	 of	net	 lease	 assets.	 Accumulated	amortization	 on	net	 lease	 intangibles	
was	$26.6	million	and	$33.1	million	as	of	December	31,	2010	and	2009,	respectively.	
Amortization	 expense	 related	 to	 these	 assets	 was	 $6.4	 million,	 $9.6	 million	 and	
$8.9	million	for	the	years	ended	December	31,	2010,	2009	and	2008,	respectively.

(2)	 	Accumulated	 depreciation	 on	 corporate	 furniture,	 fixture	 and	 equipment	 was	
$7.2	million	and	$9.4	million	as	of	December	31,	2010	and	2009,	respectively.

(3)	 	Accumulated	amortization	on	 leasing	costs	was	$5.3	million	and	$11.2	million	as	of	
December	31,	2010	and	2009,	respectively.

(4)	 	During	the	year	ended	December	31,	2010,	in	connection	with	certain	prepayments	
of	debt	obligations,	 the	Company	expensed	unamortized	deferred	financing	 fees	of	
$21.1	million	which	 reduced	net	gain	on	early	extinguishment	of	debt	 (see	Note	9).	
Accumulated	amortization	on	deferred	financing	fees	was	$21.1	million	and	$30.3	mil-
lion	as	of	December	31,	2010	and	2009,	respectively.

Accounts�payable,�accrued�expenses�and�other�liabilities�con-
sist�of�the�following�items�($�in�thousands):

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Accrued	interest	payable	 	 $  38,143	 $	 49,697
Accrued	expenses	 	 19,800	 37,388
Deferred	tax	liabilities	 	 13,729	 9,336
Unearned	operating	lease	income	 	 10,423	 17,153
Property	taxes	payable	 	 5,880	 5,211
Security	deposits	from	customers	 	 2,874	 24,763
Fremont	Participation	payable	(see	Note	4)	 –	 67,711
Other	liabilities		 	 	 42,211	 40,851
Accounts	payable,	accrued	expenses	and		
	 other	liabilities	 	 	 $133,060	 $252,110
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Note 9 – Debt Obligations, net

As�of�December�31,�2010�and�2009,�the�Company’s�debt�obligations�were�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

            Carrying Value as of  Stated  Scheduled
          2010  2009  Interest Rates  Maturity Date

Secured revolving credit facilities:
	 Line	of	credit	(1)	 $   618,883	 $	 	 	625,247	 LIBOR	+	1.50%	 June	2011
	 Line	of	credit	(1)	 334,180	 334,180	 LIBOR	+	1.50%	 June	2012
Unsecured revolving credit facilities:
	 Line	of	credit	(1)	 501,405	 504,305	 LIBOR	+	0.85%	 June	2011
	 Line	of	credit	 243,819	 244,295	 LIBOR	+	0.85%	 June	2012
	 Total	revolving	credit	facilities	 1,698,287	 1,708,027
Secured term loans:
	 Collateralized	by	net	lease	assets	 –	 947,862	 6.25%	 April	2011
	 Collateralized	by	loans,	net	lease,	REHI	and	OREO	assets	(1)	 1,055,000	 1,055,000	 LIBOR	+	1.50%	 June	2011
	 Collateralized	by	loans,	net	lease,	REHI	and	OREO	assets	(1)	 612,222	 621,221	 LIBOR	+	1.50%	 June	2012
	 Collateralized	by	loans,	net	lease,	REHI	and	OREO	assets	 –	 1,000,000	 LIBOR	+	2.50%	 June	2012
	 Collateralized	by	net	lease	assets	 –	 114,279	 11.438%	 December	2020
	 Collateralized	by	net	lease	and	OREO	assets	 190,223	 260,980	 LIBOR	+	1.65%	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6.4%–8.4%	 Various	through	2029
	 Total	secured	term	loans	 1,857,445	 3,999,342	 	
Secured notes:
	 8.0%	senior	notes	(2)	 –	 155,253	 8.0%	 March	2011
	 10.0%	senior	notes	(1)(2)(3)	 312,329	 479,548	 10.0%	 June	2014
	 Total	secured	notes	 312,329	 634,801
Unsecured notes:
	 LIBOR	+	0.35%	senior	notes	 –	 158,699	 LIBOR	+	0.35%	 March	2010
	 5.375%	senior	notes	 –	 143,509	 5.375%	 April	2010
	 6.0%	senior	notes	 –	 251,086	 6.0%	 December	2010
	 5.80%	senior	notes	(1)	 107,766	 192,890	 5.80%	 March	2011
	 5.125%	senior	notes	 96,916	 175,168	 5.125%	 April	2011
	 5.65%	senior	notes	 196,593	 286,787	 5.65%	 September	2011
	 5.15%	senior	notes	 322,006	 406,996	 5.15%	 March	2012
	 5.50%	senior	notes	 102,345	 146,470	 5.50%	 June	2012
	 LIBOR	+	0.50%	senior	convertible	notes	(4)	 787,750	 787,750	 LIBOR	+	0.50%	 October	2012
	 8.625%	senior	notes	 501,701	 508,701	 8.625%	 June	2013
	 5.95%	senior	notes	 448,453	 459,453	 5.95%	 October	2013
	 6.5%	senior	notes	 67,055	 75,635	 6.5%	 December	2013
	 5.70%	senior	notes	 200,601	 206,601	 5.70%	 March	2014
	 6.05%	senior	notes	 105,765	 105,765	 6.05%	 April	2015
	 5.875%	senior	notes	 261,403	 261,403	 5.875%	 March	2016
	 5.85%	senior	notes	 99,722	 99,722	 5.85%	 March	2017
	 Total	unsecured	notes	 3,298,076	 4,266,635
	 Other	debt	obligations	 100,000	 100,000	 LIBOR	+	1.5%	 October	2035
Total debt obligations	 7,266,137	 10,708,805
	 Debt	premiums/(discounts),	net	(3)(4)	 79,296	 186,098
Total debt obligations, net	 $7,345,433	 $10,894,903

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 	Principal	balances	have	been	fully	or	partially	repaid	subsequent	to	year-end	(see	Note	19).
(2)	 Represents	the	Company’s	Secured	Exchange	Notes.
(3)	 	As	of	December	31,	2010,	net	debt	premiums/(discounts)	includes	unamortized	debt	premiums	of	$109.5	million	associated	with	the	Secured	Exchange	Notes,	which	resulted	from	

the	unsecured/secured	note	exchange	transactions	completed	in	May	2009.
(4)	 	The	Company’s	convertible	senior	floating	rate	notes	due	October	2012	(“Convertible	Notes”)	are	convertible	at	the	option	of	the	holders,	into	22.2	shares	per	$1,000	principal	amount	

of	Convertible	Notes,	on	or	after	August	15,	2012,	or	prior	to	that	date	if	(1)	the	price	of	the	Company’s	Common	Stock	trades	above	130%	of	the	conversion	price	for	a	specified	dura-
tion,	(2)	the	trading	price	of	the	Convertible	Notes	is	below	a	certain	threshold,	subject	to	specified	exceptions,	(3)	the	Convertible	Notes	have	been	called	for	redemption,	or	(4)	speci-
fied	corporate	transactions	have	occurred.	None	of	the	conversion	triggers	have	been	met	as	of	December	31,	2010.	As	of	December	31,	2010,	the	outstanding	principal	balance	of	the	
Company’s	senior	convertible	notes	was	$787.8	million,	the	unamortized	discount	was	$21.9	million	and	the	net	carrying	amount	of	the	liability	was	$765.9	million.	As	of	December	31,	
2010,	the	carrying	value	of	the	additional	paid-in	capital,	or	equity	component	of	the	convertible	notes,	was	$37.4	million.	For	the	years	ended	December	31,	2010,	2009	and	2008,	
the	Company	recognized	interest	expense	on	the	convertible	notes	of	$17.5	million,	$21.0	million	and	$42.3	million,	respectively,	of	which	$10.8	million,	$10.0	million	and	$9.5	million,	
respectively,	related	to	the	amortization	of	the	debt	discount.



 Future Scheduled Maturities – As�of�December�31,�2010,�future�
scheduled�maturities�of�outstanding�long-term�debt�obligations,�net�are�
as�follows�($�in�thousands)�(1):

2011	 	  	 	 	 $2,638,914
2012	 	  	 	 	 2,402,322
2013	 	  	 	 	 1,072,132
2014	 	  	 	 	 512,930
2015	 	  	 	 	 105,765
Thereafter	  	 	 	 	 	 534,074
Total	principal	maturities	  	 	 7,266,137
Unamortized	debt	premiums,	net	  	 	 79,296
Total	long-term	debt	obligations,	net	  	 	 $7,345,433

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 	See	Note	19	for	pro	forma	disclosure	of	future	scheduled	maturities	after	giving	effect	
to	the	new	secured	credit	Facility	and	debt	repayments	that	occurred	subsequent	to	
year-end.

 Credit  Facilities  – As� of� December� 31,� 2010,� the� Company�
had�two�secured�bank�credit�facilities�with�outstanding�borrowings�of�
$618.9�million�and�$334.2�million�of� revolving� loans�maturing� in�June�
2011�and�June�2012,�respectively,�as�well�as�$1.06�billion�and�$612.2�mil-
lion�of�term�loans�maturing�in�June�2011�and�June�2012,�respectively.�
Borrowings�under� the� secured�credit� facilities�bear� interest� at� the�
rate�of�LIBOR�+�1.50%�per�year,�subject�to�adjustment�based�upon�the�
Company’s�corporate�credit� ratings� (see�Ratings�Triggers�below).�As�
of�December�31,�2010,�there�was�$11.4�million�immediately�available�to�
draw�under�the�secured�credit� facilities.�Outstanding�borrowings�are�
secured�by�a�lien�on�a�collateral�pool�which�must�be�maintained�at�1.3x�
outstanding�borrowings.�As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�total�carrying�
value�of�assets�pledged�as�collateral�under�the�secured�credit�facilities�
and�the�secured�exchange�notes�was�$3.95�billion.

As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�Company’s�unsecured�revolving�
credit�facilities�have�outstanding�balances�of�$501.4�million�maturing�in�
June�2011�and�$243.8�million�maturing�in�June�2012.�Borrowings�made�
under�the�unsecured�revolving�credit�facilities�bear�interest�at�a�rate�of�
LIBOR�+�0.85%�per�year,�subject�to�adjustment�based�upon�our�corpo-
rate�credit�ratings�(see�Ratings�Triggers�below),�and�may�not�be�repaid�
prior�to�maturity�while�the�secured�credit�facilities�remain�outstanding.

In�November�2010,� the�Company� fully� repaid�a�$1.00�billion�
First�Priority�Credit�Agreement,�which�was�due�to�mature�in�June�2012,�
and�terminated�all�commitments�thereunder.�The�repayment�increased�
the�aggregate� limitation�contained� in� the�Company’s�secured�credit�
facilities�on�its�repurchases�of�its�senior�unsecured�notes�maturing�after�
June�26,�2012�and�its�Common�Stock�from�$350.0�mil�lion�to�$750.0�mil-
lion;�provided,�however,�that�no�more�than�$50.0�million�may�be�used�for�
Common�Stock�repurchases�prior�to�December�31,�2010�and�no�more�
than�$100.0�million�may�be�used�for�all�Common�Stock�repurchases.

Subsequent� to�year-end,� the�Company� fully� repaid�borrow-
ings�outstanding�under�its�secured�bank�credit�facilities�with�proceeds�
from�the�new�secured�credit�Facility�(see�Note�19).

�Other Secured Term Loans – Also�during�2010,� the�Company�
repaid� other� secured� term� loans,� including� a� $947.9� million� non-
recourse� loan�that�was�collateralized�by�the�portfolio�of�32�net� lease�
assets�sold�during�the�period,�as�well�as�$153.3�million�of�other�term�
loans�with�various�maturities.

In�connection�with�these�repayments,�the�Company�expensed�
unamortized�deferred�financing�costs�and� incurred�other�expenses�
totaling�$22.1�million,�which�reduced�net�gain�on�early�extinguishment�
of�debt�during�the�year�ended�December�31,�2010.

 Secured Notes – During�2009,�the�Company�completed�a�series�
of�private�offers�in�which�the�Company�issued�$155.3�million�aggregate�
principal�amount�of�its�8.0%�second�priority�senior�secured�guaranteed�
notes�due�2011� (“2011�Notes”)�and�$479.5�million�aggregate�principal�
amounts�of�its�10.0%�second�priority�senior�secured�guaranteed�notes�
due�2014�(“2014�Notes”�and�together�with�the�2011�Notes,�the�“Secured�
Exchange� Notes”)� in� exchange� for� $1.01� billion� aggregate� principal�
amount�of�its�senior�unsecured�notes�of�various�series.�The�Secured�
Exchange�Notes�are�collateralized�by�a�lien�on�the�same�pool�of�collat-
eral�pledged�under�the�Company’s�secured�credit�facilities.�In�conjunc-
tion�with�the�exchange,�the�Company�also�purchased�$12.5�million�par�
value�of�its�outstanding�senior�floating�rate�notes�due�September�2009�
in�a�cash�tender�offer.

The�Company�accounted�for�the�issuance�of�the�2014�Notes�
in�exchange�for�various�series�of�senior�unsecured�notes�as�a�troubled�
debt� restructuring.�As�such,� the�Company� recognized�a�gain�on� the�
exchange�to�the�extent�that�the�prior�carrying�value�of�the�senior�unse-
cured�notes�exceeded�the� total� future�contractual�cash�payments�of�
the�2014�Notes,�consisting�of�both�principal�and�interest.�The�issuance�
of�the�2011�Notes� in�exchange�for�senior�unsecured�notes�was�con-
sidered�a�modification�of�the�original�debt�resulting�in�adjustments�to�
the�carrying�amounts�for�any�new�premiums�or�discounts.�As�a�result�
of� these� transactions,� the�Company� recognized�a�$107.9�million�gain�
on�early�extinguishment�of�debt,�net�of�closing�costs�of�$11.8�million,�
and�recorded�a�deferred�gain�of�$262.7�million�which�was�reflected�as�
premiums�to�the�par�value�of�the�new�debt.�In�addition,�in�connection�
with�the�exchange�for�the�2011�Notes,�the�Company�incurred�$4.3�mil-
lion�of� direct� costs�which�were� recorded� in� “Other�expense”�on� its�
Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�These�premiums�are�being�
amortized�over�the�terms�of�the�2011�Notes�and�the�2014�Notes�as�a�
reduction�to�interest�expense.

During� 2010,� the� Company� redeemed� or� repurchased�
$155.3�million�par�value�of�2011�Notes�and�$167.2�million�par�value�of�
2014�Notes,�generating�$71.3�million�of�gains�on�early�extinguishment�
of�debt,�primarily�related�to�the�recognition�of�the�deferred�gain�premi-
ums�that�resulted�from�the�May�2009�exchange.�As�of�December�31,�
2010,� the� remaining�unamortized�premium� for� the�2014�Notes�was�
$109.5�million.�Subsequent�to�year-end,�the�Company�fully�redeemed��
its�$312.3�million�remaining�principal�amount�of�2014�Notes�(see�Note�19).
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 Unsecured Notes – During�the�year�ended�December�31,�2010,�
the�Company�repurchased�$592.8�million�par�value�of�its�senior�unse-
cured�notes�with�various�maturities�ranging�from�March�2010�to�March�
2014� through�open�market� repurchases�generating�$59.7�million� in�
gains�on�early�extinguishment�of�debt.� In�addition,� the�Company�also�
repaid�$375.7�million�of�unsecured�notes�at�maturity�during� the�year�
ended�December�31,�2010.

During� the� year� ended� December� 31,� 2009,� the� Company�
repurchased,�through�open�market�and�private�transactions,�$1.31�bil-
lion� par� value� of� its� senior� unsecured� notes� with� various� maturi-
ties� ranging� from�January�2009� to�March�2017.� In� connection�with�
these� repurchases,� the� Company� recorded� an� aggregate� net� gain�
on�early�extinguishment�of�debt�of�$439.4�million� for� the�year�ended�
December�31,�2009.

Debt�Covenants

The�Company’s�outstanding�unsecured�debt�securities�con-
tain�covenants�that�include�fixed�charge�coverage�and�unencumbered�
assets� to�unsecured� indebtedness�ratios.�The�fixed�charge�coverage�
ratio�in�the�Company’s�debt�securities�is�an�incurrence�test.�While�the�
Company�expects�that�its�ability�to�incur�new�indebtedness�under�the�
coverage�ratio�will�be�limited�for�the�foreseeable�future,�it�will�continue�
to�be�permitted�to� incur� indebtedness�for�the�purpose�of�refinancing�
existing� indebtedness�and� for�other�permitted�purposes�under� the�
indentures.� The�unencumbered�assets� to�unsecured� indebtedness�
covenant�is�a�maintenance�covenant.�If�any�of�the�Company’s�covenants�
is�breached�and�not�cured�within�applicable�cure�periods,�the�breach�
could� result� in�acceleration�of� its�debt�securities�unless�a�waiver�or�
modification�is�agreed�upon�with�the�requisite�percentage�of�the�bond-
holders.�Based�on�the�Company’s�unsecured�credit�ratings,�the�finan-
cial�covenants�in�its�debt�securities,�including�the�fixed�charge�coverage�
ratio�and�maintenance�of�unencumbered�assets�to�unsecured�indebt-
edness�ratio,�are�currently�operative.

The� Company’s� new� secured� credit� Facility� (see� Note� 19)�
contains�certain�covenants,�including�covenants�relating�to�the�delivery�
of� information�to�the�lenders,�collateral�coverage,�dividend�payments,�
restrictions�on� fundamental�changes,� transactions�with�affiliates�and�
matters�relating� to� the� liens�granted�to� the� lenders.� In�particular,� the�
Company�is�required�to�maintain�collateral�coverage�of�1.25x�outstand-
ing�borrowings.�In�addition,�for�so�long�as�the�Company�maintains�its�
qualification�as�a�REIT,�the�new�Facility�permits�it�to�distribute�100%�of�
its�REIT�taxable�income�on�an�annual�basis.�The�Company�may�not�pay�
common�dividends�if�it�ceases�to�qualify�as�a�REIT.

The�Company’s�new�secured�credit�Facility�contains�cross�
default�provisions�that�would�allow�the�lenders�to�declare�an�event�of�
default�and�accelerate�its�indebtedness�to�them�if�it�fails�to�pay�amounts�

due�in�respect�of�its�other�recourse�indebtedness�in�excess�of�specified�
thresholds�or�if�the�lenders�under�such�other�indebtedness�are�other-
wise�permitted�to�accelerate�such� indebtedness� for�any�reason.�The�
indentures�governing�the�Company’s�unsecured�public�debt�securities�
permit�the�lenders�and�bondholders�to�declare�an�event�of�default�and�
accelerate�its�indebtedness�to�them�if�the�Company’s�other�recourse�
indebtedness�in�excess�of�specified�thresholds�or�if�such�indebtedness�
is�accelerated.�The�Company’s�unsecured�credit� facilities�permit� the�
lenders�to�accelerate�its�indebtedness�to�them�if�other�recourse�indebt-
edness�of�the�Company�in�excess�of�specified�thresholds�is�accelerated.�
The�Company�believes�it�is�in�full�compliance�with�all�the�covenants�in�its�
debt�instruments�as�of�December�31,�2010.

Ratings�Triggers

Borrowings�under� the�Company’s� secured�and�unsecured�
credit� facilities�bear� interest�at�LIBOR�based�rates�plus�an�applicable�
margin�which�varies�between� the� facilities�and� is�determined�based�
on� the�Company’s�corporate�credit� ratings.�The�Company’s�ability� to�
borrow�under� its�credit� facilities� is�not�dependent�on� the� level�of� its�
credit�ratings.�Based�on�the�Company’s�current�credit�ratings,�further�
downgrades�in�the�Company’s�credit�ratings�will�have�no�effect�on�its�
borrowing�rates�under�these�facilities.

Note 10 – Commitments and Contingencies

 Business  Risks  and  Uncertainties  – The�economic� recession�
and�tightening�of�capital�markets�adversely�affected�our�business.�The�
Company�experienced�significant�provisions�for�loan�losses�and�impair-
ments�resulting�from�high�levels�of�non-performing�loans�and�increas-
ing�amounts�of�real�estate�owned�as�the�Company�took�title�to�assets�
of�defaulting�borrowers.�The�economic�conditions�and�their�effect�on�
the�Company’s�operations�also� resulted� in� increases� in� its� financing�
costs�and�an�inability�to�access�the�unsecured�debt�markets.�Since�the�
beginning�of� the�crisis,� the�Company�has�significantly�curtailed�asset�
originations�and�has� focused�primarily�on� resolving�problem�assets,�
generating� liquidity,�retiring�debt,�decreasing� leverage�and�preserving�
shareholder�value.

The�Company�saw�early�signs�of�an�economic�recovery�dur-
ing�2010,�including�some�improvements�in�the�commercial�real�estate�
market�and�greater�stability� in� the�capital�markets.�These�conditions�
resulted� in� reduced� additions� to� non-performing� loans,� reductions�
in�provisions� for� loan� losses�and� increased� levels�of� liquidity� to� fund�
operations.�Despite� the� improvements,� the� impact�of� the�economic�
recession�continues� to�have�an�effect�on� the�Company’s�operations,�
primarily�evidenced�by�still�elevated� levels�of�non-performing�assets.�
Additionally,�many�of�the� improving�trends�in�the�Company’s�financial�
condition�and�operating�results�are�dependent�on�a�sustained�recovery�
and�there�can�be�no�assurance�that�the�recent�improvement�in�condi-
tions�will�continue�in�the�future.



After� giving� effect� to� the� new� secured� credit� Facility� and�
repayments�of�debt�subsequent�to�year-end�(see�Note�19),�the�Company�
has�approximately�$882�million�of�debt�maturing�and�minimum�required�
amortization� payments� due� on� or� before� December� 31,� 2011.� The�
Company�believes�that�its�available�cash�and�expected�proceeds�from�
asset� repayments�and�sales�will�be�sufficient� to�meet� its�obligations�
and�to�remain�in�compliance�with�the�covenants�in�its�debt�instruments�
during�the�remainder�of�the�year.�However,�the�timing�and�amounts�of�
expected�proceeds� from�expected�asset� repayments�and�sales�are�
subject� to� factors�outside�of� the�Company’s� control� and�cannot�be�
predicted�with�certainty.�The�Company’s�plans�are�dynamic�and�it�may�
adjust�its�plans�in�response�to�changes�in�its�expectations�and�changes�
in� market� conditions.� The� Company� would� be� materially� adversely�
affected�if�it�is�unable�to�repay�or�refinance�its�debt�as�it�comes�due.

 Unfunded Commitments – The�Company�has�certain�off-balance�
sheet�unfunded�commitments.�The�Company�generally�funds�construc-
tion�and�development�loans�and�build-outs�of�space�in�net�lease�assets�
over�a�period�of� time� if� and�when� the�borrowers�and� tenants�meet�
established�milestones�and�other�performance�criteria.�The�Company�
refers�to�these�arrangements�as�Performance-Based�Commitments.�In�
addition,�the�Company�will�sometimes�establish�a�maximum�amount�of�
additional�fundings�which�it�will�make�available�to�a�borrower�or�tenant�
for�an�expansion�or�addition�to�a�project� if� it�approves�of� the�expan-
sion�or�addition�at� its�sole�discretion.�The�Company� refers� to� these�
arrangements�as�Discretionary�Fundings.�Finally,� the�Company�has�
committed�to�invest�capital�in�several�real�estate�funds�and�other�ven-
tures.�These�arrangements�are�referred�to�as�Strategic� Investments.�
As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�maximum�amounts�of�the�fundings�the�
Company�may�make�under�each�category,�assuming�all�performance�
hurdles� and� milestones� are� met� under� the� Performance-Based�
Commitments,�that�it�will�approve�all�Discretionary�Fundings�and�that�
100%�of�its�capital�committed�to�Strategic�Investments�is�drawn�down,�
are�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

                    Net Lease  Strategic 
                  Loans  Assets  Investments  Total

Performance-Based		
	 Commitments 	 	 $138,353	 $8,143	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $146,496
Discretionary	Fundings 	 158,683	 –	 –	 158,683
Other	  	 	 	 	 	 	 –	 –	 52,370	 52,370
Total	  	 	 	 	 	 	 $297,036	 $8,143	 $52,370	 $357,549

 Other  Commitments – Total�operating� lease�expense� for� the�
years�ended�December�31,�2010,�2009�and�2008�were�$7.3�million,�
$13.3� million� and� $7.9� million,� respectively.� Future� minimum� lease�
obligations� under� non-cancelable� operating� leases� are� as� follows��
($�in�thousands):

2011  	 	 	 	 $	 5,945
2012  	 	 	 	 5,152
2013  	 	 	 	 4,558
2014  	 	 	 	 4,186
2015  	 	 	 	 3,860
Thereafter 	 	 	 17,293

As�a�result�of�the�Company’s�decision�to�remain�in�its�current�
space�that�is�leased�through�2021,�the�Company�entered�into�a�settle-
ment�agreement�with�a�landlord�regarding�a�separate�long-term�lease�
for�new�headquarters�space�dated�May�22,�2007� (as�amended�and�
restated,� the� “Lease”).�Under�the�settlement,� the�Company�agreed�to�
pay�the�landlord�a�$42.4�million�settlement�payment�in�order�to�settle�all�
disputes�between�the�Company�and�the�landlord�relating�to�the�Lease�
and�the� landlord�agreed�among�other�things,� to�terminate�the�Lease.�
For� the�year�ended�December�31,�2009,� the�Company� recognized�a�
$42.4� million� lease� termination�expense� in� “Other� expense”�on� the�
Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

The� Company� also� has� issued� letters� of� credit� totaling�
$14.4�million�in�connection�with�eight�of�its�investments.
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The�Series�D,�E,�F,�G,�and�I�Cumulative�Redeemable�Preferred�
Stock�are�redeemable�without�premium�at�the�option�of�the�Company�
at� their� respective� liquidation�preferences�beginning�on�October�8,�
2002,�July�18,� 2008,�September�29,� 2008,�December�19,� 2008�and�
March�1,�2009,�respectively.

High�Performance�Unit�Program

In� May� 2002,� the� Company’s� shareholders� approved� the�
iStar�Financial�High�Performance�Unit�(“HPU”)�Program.�The�program�
entitled�employee�participants�(“HPU�Holders”)�to�receive�distributions�
if�the�total�rate�of�return�on�the�Company’s�Common�Stock�(share�price�
appreciation�plus�dividends)�exceeded�certain�performance�thresholds�
over� a� specified� valuation� period.� The� Company� established� seven�
HPU�plans�that�had�valuation�periods�ending�between�2002�and�2008�
and�the�Company�has�not�established�any�new�HPU�plans�since�2005.�
HPU�Holders�purchased�their�interests�in�High�Performance�Common�
Stock�for�aggregate� initial�purchase�prices�of�approximately�$2.8�mil-
lion,�$1.8�million,�$1.4�million,�$0.6�million,�$0.7�million,�$0.6�million�and�
$0.8�million�for�the�2002,�2003,�2004,�2005,�2006,�2007�and�2008�plans,�
respectively.

The�2002,�2003�and�2004�plans�all� exceeded� their�perfor-
mance�thresholds�and�are�entitled�to�receive�distributions�equivalent�to�
the�amount�of�dividends�payable�on�819,254�shares,�987,149�shares�and�

1,031,875�shares,�respectively,�of�the�Company’s�Common�Stock�as�and�
when�such�dividends�are�paid�on�the�Company’s�Common�Stock.�Each�
of�these�three�plans�has�5,000�shares�of�High�Performance�Common�
Stock�associated�with�it,�which�is�recorded�as�a�separate�class�of�stock�
within�shareholders’�equity�on� the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�
Sheets.� High� Performance� Common� Stock� carries� 0.25� votes� per�
share.�Net�income�allocable�to�common�shareholders�is�reduced�by�the�
HPU�holders’�share�of�earnings.

The� remaining� four�plans� that�had�valuation�periods�which�
ended� in� 2005,� 2006,� 2007� and� 2008,� did� not� meet� their� required�
performance� thresholds� and�none�of� the�plans� were� funded.�As�a�
result,� the� Company� redeemed� the� participants’� units� for� approxi-
mately� $1,700� resulting� in� the� unit� holders� losing� $2.4� million� of�
aggregate�contributions.

In�addition�to�these�plans,�a�high�performance�unit�program�
for�executive�officers�was�established�with�plans�having� three-year�
valuation�periods�which�ended�December�31,�2005,�2006,�2007�and�
2008.�The�provisions�of�these�plans�were�substantially�the�same�as�the�
high�performance�unit�programs�for�employees.�The�Chief�Executive�
Officer�and� former�President�collectively�purchased�100%� interests�
in�the�Company’s�2005,�2006,�2007�and�2008�high�performance�unit�
program�for�senior�executive�officers�for�an�aggregate�purchase�price�

Note 11 – Equity

The�Company’s�charter�provides� for� the� issuance�of�up� to�200.0�million�shares�of�Common�Stock,�par�value�$0.001�per�share�and�
30.0�million�shares�of�preferred�stock.�As�of�December�31,�2010,�138.2�million�common�shares�were�issued�and�92.3�million�common�shares�
were�outstanding.

The�Company�had�the�following�series�of�Cumulative�Redeemable�Preferred�Stock�outstanding�as�of�December�31,�2010�and�2009:

  Cumulative Preferential  
      Cash Dividends (1)(2)

              Rate per Annum 
          Shares Authorized,    of the $25.00  Equivalent to 
          Issued and Outstanding    Liquidation  Fixed Annual 
Series          (in thousands)�  Par Value  Preference  Rate (per share)�

D 	 	 	 	 	 4,000	 $0.001	 8.000%	 $2.00
E 	 	 	 	 	 5,600	 $0.001	 7.875%	 $1.97
F 	 	 	 	 	 4,000	 $0.001	 7.8%	 $1.95
G� 	 	 	 	 	 3,200	 $0.001	 7.65%	 $1.91
I 	 	 	 	 	 5,000	 $0.001	 7.50%	 $1.88
	 	 	 	 	 21,800

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 	Holders	of	shares	of	the	Series	D,	E,	F,	G�,	and	I	preferred	stock	are	entitled	to	receive	dividends,	when	and	as	declared	by	the	Board	of	Directors,	out	of	funds	legally	available	for	the	
payment	of	dividends.	Dividends	are	cumulative	from	the	date	of	original	issue	and	are	payable	quarterly	in	arrears	on	or	before	the	15th	day	of	each	March,	June,	September	and	
December	or,	if	not	a	business	day,	the	next	succeeding	business	day.	Any	dividend	payable	on	the	preferred	stock	for	any	partial	dividend	period	will	be	computed	on	the	basis	of	a	
360-day	year	consisting	of	twelve	30-day	months.	Dividends	will	be	payable	to	holders	of	record	as	of	the	close	of	business	on	the	first	day	of	the	calendar	month	in	which	the	appli-
cable	dividend	payment	date	falls	or	on	another	date	designated	by	the	Board	of	Directors	of	the	Company	for	the	payment	of	dividends	that	is	not	more	than	30	nor	less	than	ten	days	
prior	to	the	dividend	payment	date.

(2)	 	The	Company	declared	and	paid	dividends	aggregating	$8.0	million,	$11.0	million,	$7.8	million,	$6.1	million	and	$9.4	million	on	its	Series	D,	E,	F,	G�,	and	I	preferred	stock,	respectively,	
during	each	of	the	years	ended	December	31,	2010	and	2009.	There	are	no	dividend	arrearages	on	any	of	the	preferred	shares	currently	outstanding.



 Stock Repurchase Program – On�March�13,�2009,�the�Company’s�
Board�of�Directors�authorized�the�repurchase�of�up�to�$50�million�of�
Common�Stock�from�time�to�time�in�open�market�and�privately�negoti-
ated�purchases,�including�pursuant�to�one�or�more�trading�plans.

During� the� year� ended� December� 31,� 2010,� the� Company�
repurchased�2.2�million�shares�of� its�outstanding�Common�Stock�for�
approximately�$7.5�million,�at�an�average�cost�of�$3.40�per�share,�and�
the�repurchases�were�recorded�at�cost.�As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�
Company�had�$14.1�million�of�Common�Stock�available�to�repurchase�
under�the�Board�authorized�stock�repurchase�programs.

For�tax�reporting�purposes:

          25% Section 1250  
  Ordinary Dividend    15% Capital Gain    Capital Gains

      Total dividends      Percentage of    Percentage of    Percentage of 
      declared  Dividends    dividends    dividends    dividends 
Year      (in thousands)� (1)  per share  Per share  per share  Per share  per share  Per share  per share

2010 	 	 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 –	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 –	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 –
2009 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 –	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 –	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 –
2008 	 	 	 	 	 $236,052	 $1.74	 $0.1886	 10.8%	 $1.3244	 76.1%	 $0.2270	 13.1%

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 	For	the	year	ended	December	31,	2008,	25.6%	($0.0483)	of	the	ordinary	dividend	qualifies	as	a	qualifying	dividend	for	those	shareholders	who	held	shares	of	the	Company	for	the	
entire	year.

of�$1.5�million.�These�plans�did�not�meet� the� required�performance�
thresholds�and�were�not�funded,�resulting�in�the�Chief�Executive�Officer�
and�former�President�losing�$0.9�million�and�$0.6�million�in�total�contri-
butions,�respectively.

 Dividends –  In�order� to�maintain� its�election� to�qualify� as�a�
REIT,�the�Company�must�currently�distribute,�at�a�minimum,�an�amount�
equal� to�90%�of� its� taxable� income,�excluding�net�capital� gains,� and�
must�distribute�100%�of�its�taxable�income�(including�net�capital�gains)�
to� avoid�paying�corporate� federal� income� taxes.� The�Company�has�
recorded�net�operating�losses�and�may�record�net�operating�losses�in�
the�future,�which�may�reduce�its�taxable�income�in�future�periods�and�
lower�or�eliminate�entirely�the�Company’s�obligation�to�pay�dividends�

for�such�periods� in�order� to�maintain� its�REIT�qualification.�Because�
taxable�income�differs�from�cash�flow�from�operations�due�to�non-cash�
revenues�and�expenses�(such�as�depreciation�and�certain�asset�impair-
ments),�in�certain�circumstances,�the�Company�may�generate�operating�
cash�flow�in�excess�of� its�dividends�or,�alternatively,�may�be�required�
to�borrow�to�make�sufficient�dividend�payments.�The�Company’s�new�
secured�credit�Facility�permits�the�Company�to�distribute�100%�of�its�
REIT�taxable�income�on�an�annual�basis,�for�so�long�as�the�Company�
maintains� its� qualification�as� a�REIT.� The�new�Facility� restricts� the�
Company�from�paying�any�common�dividends�if�it�ceases�to�qualify�as�
a�REIT.�The�Company�did�not�declare�or�pay�any�Common�Stock�divi-
dends�for�the�years�ended�December�31,�2010�and�2009.

 Noncontrolling Interest – The�following�table�presents�amounts�attributable�to�iStar�Financial�Inc.�and�allocable�to�common�shareholders,�
HPU�holders�and�Participating�Security�holders�and�excludes�amounts�allocable�to�noncontrolling�interests�($�in�thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,        2010  2009  2008

Amounts attributable to iStar Financial Inc. and allocable to common shareholders,  
  HPU holders and Participating Security holders:
Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	 	 	 	 $(208,048)�	 $(786,958)	 $(320,809)
Income	from	discontinued	operations	 	 	 	 17,349	 5,756	 30,015
G�ain	from	discontinued	operations	 	 	 	 270,382	 12,426	 87,769
Net	income	(loss)	 	 	 	 	 79,683	 (768,776)	 (203,025)
Preferred	dividends	 	 	 	 (42,320)�	 (42,320)	 (42,320)
Net	income	(loss)	allocable	to	common	shareholders,	HPU	holders		
	 and	Participating	Security	holders	 	 	 	 $          37,363	 $(811,096)	 $(245,345)
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As�of�December�31,�2010,� the�Company’s� total� investment�
portfolio� had� the� following� characteristics� by� geographical� region��
($�in�thousands):

            Carrying 
Geographic Region      Value (1)  % of Total

West	 	  	 	 $2,041,466	 22.7%
Northeast	 	 	 1,862,021	 20.7%
Southeast	 	 	 1,356,366	 15.1%
Southwest	 	 	 918,772	 10.2%
Mid-Atlantic	 	 	 773,903	 8.6%
Central	  	 	 427,817	 4.8%
International	 	 	 376,829	 4.2%
Northwest	 	 	 367,094	 4.1%
Various	  	 	 	 	 	 861,480	 9.6%
Total	  	 	 	 	 	 $8,985,748	 100.0%

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 	Based	on	the	carrying	value	of	our	total	investment	portfolio	net	of	asset-specific	loan	
loss	reserves	but	gross	of	general	loan	loss	reserves	and	accumulated	depreciation.

Concentrations�of�credit�risks�arise�when�a�number�of�bor-
rowers� or� customers� related� to� the� Company’s� investments� are�
engaged� in�similar�business�activities,�or�activities� in� the�same�geo-
graphic� region,�or�have�similar�economic� features� that�would�cause�
their� ability� to� meet� contractual� obligations,� including� those� to� the�
Company,�to�be�similarly�affected�by�changes�in�economic�conditions.�
The�Company�monitors� various�segments�of� its�portfolio� to�assess�
potential�concentrations�of�credit�risks.�Management�believes�the�cur-
rent�portfolio� is�reasonably�well�diversified�and�does�not�contain�any�
significant�concentration�of�credit�risks.

Substantially�all�of�the�Company’s�net�lease,�REHI�and�OREO�
assets� as�well� as� assets� collateralizing� its� loans�and�other� lending�
investments�are� located� in� the�United�States,�with�California�13.0%,�
New�York�11.4%,�and�Florida�10.6%�representing� the�only�significant�
concentrations� (greater� than�10.0%)� as�of�December�31,� 2010.� The�
Company’s�portfolio�contains�significant�concentrations�in�the�following�
asset�types�as�of�December�31,�2010:�apartment/residential�23.2%,�land�
16.3%,�retail�12.1%�and�office�10.0%.

Note 12 – Risk Management and Derivatives

Risk�management

In�the�normal�course�of�its�on-going�business�operations,�the�Company�encounters�economic�risk.�There�are�three�main�components�of�
economic�risk:�interest�rate�risk,�credit�risk�and�market�risk.�The�Company�is�subject�to�interest�rate�risk�to�the�degree�that�its�interest-bearing�lia-
bilities�mature�or�reprice�at�different�points�in�time�and�potentially�at�different�bases,�than�its�interest-earning�assets.�Credit�risk�is�the�risk�of�default�
on�the�Company’s�lending�investments�or�leases�that�result�from�a�borrower’s�or�tenant’s�inability�or�unwillingness�to�make�contractually�required�
payments.�Market�risk�reflects�changes�in�the�value�of�loans�and�other�lending�investments�due�to�changes�in�interest�rates�or�other�market�factors,�
including�the�rate�of�prepayments�of�principal�and�the�value�of�the�collateral�underlying�loans,�the�valuation�of�net�lease,�REHI�and�OREO�assets�by�
the�Company�as�well�as�changes�in�foreign�currency�exchange�rates.

 Risk concentrations – As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�Company’s�total�investment�portfolio�was�comprised�of�the�following�property/collat-
eral�types�($�in�thousands)�(1):

          Performing 
          Loans and  Non-performing  Net Lease 
Property/Collateral Type  Other  Loans  Assets (3)  REHI  OREO  Total  % of Total

Apartment/Residential 	 $1,009,817	 $	 	588,918	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	–	 $	 11,500	 $476,658	 $2,086,893	 23.2%
Land	  	 	 	 	 379,105	 268,536	 58,788	 637,977	 114,162	 1,458,568	 16.3%
Retail	  	 	 	 	 596,344	 214,873	 183,820	 50,641	 44,204	 1,089,882	 12.1%
Office	  	 	 	 	 212,771	 53,007	 600,618	 17,337	 16,422	 900,155	 10.0%
Industrial/R&D	 	 	 98,721	 21,330	 603,537	 50,520	 6,300	 780,408	 8.7%
Entertainment/Leisure 	 193,353	 77,801	 483,173	 –	 1,200	 755,527	 8.4%
Hotel	  	 	 	 	 399,262	 20,847	 183,805	 44,556	 15,000	 663,470	 7.4%
Mixed	Use/Mixed	Collateral 	 267,623	 93,658	 40,589	 28,383	 72,135	 502,388	 5.6%
Other	(2)	 	 	 	 	 715,376	 12,440	 20,641	 –	 –	 748,457	 8.3%
Total	  	 	 	 	 $3,872,372	 $1,351,410	 $2,174,971	 $840,914	 $746,081	 $8,985,748	 100.0%

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 Based	on	the	carrying	value	of	our	total	investment	portfolio	net	of	asset-specific	loan	loss	reserves	and	gross	of	general	loan	loss	reserves	and	accumulated	depreciation.
(2)	 Includes	$516.2	million	of	other	investments.
(3)	 Includes	$16.1	million	of	other	investments.



The�Company�underwrites�the�credit�of�prospective�borrow-
ers�and�customers�and�often�requires� them�to�provide�some� form�of�
credit�support�such�as�corporate�guarantees,� letters�of�credit�and/or�
cash�security�deposits.�Although�the�Company’s�loans�and�other�lending�
investments�and�net�lease�assets�are�geographically�diverse�and�the�bor-
rowers�and�customers�operate�in�a�variety�of�industries,�to�the�extent�the�
Company�has�a�significant�concentration�of�interest�or�operating�lease�
revenues�from�any�single�borrower�or�customer,�the�inability�of�that�bor-
rower�or�customer�to�make�its�payment�could�have�an�adverse�effect�on�
the�Company.�As�of�December�31,�2010,�the�Company’s�five�largest�bor-
rowers�or�tenants�collectively�accounted�for�approximately�23.7%�of�the�
Company’s�aggregate�annualized�interest�and�operating�lease�revenue,�of�
which�no�single�customer�accounts�for�more�than�6.0%.

Derivatives

The� Company’s� use� of� derivative� financial� instruments� is�
primarily� limited� to� the�utilization�of� interest� rate�hedges�and� foreign�
exchange�hedges.�The�principal�objective�of�such�hedges�are�to�mini-
mize�the�risks�and/or�costs�associated�with�the�Company’s�operating�
and�financial�structure�and�to�manage�its�exposure�to�foreign�exchange�
rate�movements.�Derivatives�not�designated�as�hedges�are�not�specu-
lative�and�are�used�to�manage�the�Company’s�exposure�to�interest�rate�
movements,� foreign�exchange� rate�movements,� and�other� identified�
risks,�but�may�not�meet�the�strict�hedge�accounting�requirements.

As�of�December�31,�2010,�derivative�liabilities�with�a�fair�value�
of�$0.2�million�were�included�in�“Accounts�payable,�accrued�expenses�
and�other�liabilities”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�Sheet.�As�
of�December�31,�2009,�derivative�assets�with�a�fair�value�of�$0.8�million�
were�included�in�“Deferred�expenses�and�other�assets,�net”�and�deriva-
tive�liabilities�with�a�fair�value�of�$0.3�million�were�included�in�“Accounts�
payable,� accrued� expenses� and� other� liabilities”� on� the� Company’s�
Consolidated�Balance�Sheet.

 2010  and  2009  Hedging  Activity  –  During� the� years� ended�
December�31,�2010�and�2009,�the�Company�did�not�have�any�significant�
hedging�activity.

 2008 Hedging Activity – During�the�year�ended�December�31,�
2008,�the�Company�had�the�following�significant�hedging�activity:

–� �The�Company�paid�$11.1�million�to�terminate�forward�start-
ing�swap�agreements�with�a�notional�amount�of�$250.0�mil-
lion.�The�Company�determined�the�forecasted�transaction�
was�not�probable�of�occurring�and�recorded�$8.2�million�
of� losses� that� are� recorded� in� “Other� expense”� on� the�
Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations�for�the�
year�ended�December�31,�2008.

–� �The� Company� terminated� $1.76� billion� of� pay� floating�
interest� rate� swaps� that� were� designated� as� fair� value�
hedges� of� certain� unsecured� notes.� As� a� result� of� the�
terminations,�the�Company�received�$51.1�million�of�cash,�
recorded�a� receivable�of�$19.0�million�and�recorded�pre-
miums�to�the�respective�unsecured�notes�of�$65.7�million.�
The�premiums�amortize�over� the� lives�of� the� respective�
debt�as�an�offset�to�“Interest�expense”�on�the�Company’s�
Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�During� the�year�

ended�December�31,�2008,�the�Company�recorded�a�net�
loss�of�$16.7�million,�related�to�ineffectiveness�on�interest�
rate�swaps.�In�addition,�for�the�year�ended�December�31,�
2008,� the�Company�recognized�a�net� loss�of�$1.4�million�
for� interest� rate�swaps�not�designated�as�hedges.�All�of�
these�amounts�were�recorded�in�“Other�expense”�on�the�
Company’s�Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.

Note 13 – Stock-Based Compensation Plans and Employee Benefits

On�May�27,�2009,�the�Company’s�shareholders�approved�the�
Company’s�2009�Long�Term�Incentive�Plan�(the�“2009�LTIP”)�which�is�
designed�to�provide�incentive�compensation�for�officers,�key�employ-
ees,�directors�and�advisors�of�the�Company.�The�2009�LTIP�provides�for�
awards�of�stock�options,�shares�of�restricted�stock,�phantom�shares,�
restricted�stock�units,�dividend�equivalent�rights�and�other�share-based�
performance�awards.�A�maximum�of�8,000,000�shares�of�Common�
Stock�may�be�awarded�under�the�2009�LTIP,�plus�up�to�an�additional�
500,000�shares�to�the�extent�that�a�corresponding�number�of�equity�
awards� previously� granted� under� the� Company’s� 1996� Long� Term�
Incentive�Plan�expire�or�are�cancelled�or� forfeited.�All� awards�under�
the�2009�LTIP�are�made�at�the�discretion�of�the�Board�of�Directors�or�a�
committee�of�the�Board�of�Directors.

The�Company’s�2006�Long�Term� Incentive�Plan� (the� “2006�
LTIP”)� is� designed� to�provide�equity-based� incentive� compensation�
for�officers,�key�employees,�directors,�consultants�and�advisers�of�the�
Company.�The�2006�LTIP�provides�for�awards�of�stock�options,�shares�
of� restricted�stock,� phantom�shares,� dividend�equivalent� rights�and�
other� share-based�performance�awards.�A�maximum�of� 4,550,000�
shares�of�Common�Stock�may�be�subject�to�awards�under�the�2006�
LTIP�provided�that�the�number�of�shares�of�Common�Stock�reserved�
for�grants�of�options�designated�as�incentive�stock�options�is�1.0�million,�
subject�to�certain�anti-dilution�provisions�in�the�2006�LTIP.�All�awards�
under�this�Plan�are�at�the�discretion�of�the�Board�of�Directors�or�a�com-
mittee�of�the�Board�of�Directors.

The�Company’s�2007�Incentive�Compensation�Plan�(“Incentive�
Plan”)�was�approved�and�adopted�by�the�Board�of�Directors�in�2007�in�
order� to�establish�performance�goals� for�selected�officers�and�other�
key�employees�and�to�determine�bonuses�that�will�be�awarded�to�those�
officers�and�other�key�employees�based�on�the�extent�to�which�they�
achieve�those�performance�goals.�Equity-based�awards�may�be�made�
under�the�Incentive�Plan,�subject�to�the�terms�of�the�Company’s�equity�
incentive�plans.

As�of�December�31,�2010,�an�aggregate�of�3.6�million�shares�
remain�available�for�awards�under�the�Company’s�2006�and�2009�LTIP.

�Stock-Based  Compensation  –  The� Company� recorded�
stock-based� compensation� expense� of� $19.4� million,� $23.6� million�
and�$23.4�million� for� the�years�ended�December�31,�2010,�2009�and�
2008,� respectively� in� “General�and�administrative”�on� the�Company’s�
Consolidated�Statements�of�Operations.�As�of�December�31,� 2010,�
there� was� $14.6� million� of� total� unrecognized� compensation� cost�
related�to�all�unvested�restricted�stock�units.�That�cost�is�expected�to�be�
recognized�over�a�weighted�average�remaining�vesting/service�period�
of�0.96�years.
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The�following�table�summarizes�information�concerning�out-
standing�and�exercisable�options�as�of�December�31,�2010�(options�in�
thousands):

            Options  Remaining 
            Outstanding  Contractual 
Exercise Price        and Exercisable  Life (Years)�

$19.69	 	 	 	 48	 0.01
$24.94	 	 	 	 40	 0.38
$27.00	 	 	 	 11	 0.48
$29.82	 	 	 	 	 	 	 44	 1.41
	  	 	 	 	 	 143	 0.58

The�Company�has�not�issued�any�options�since�2003.�During�
the� years� ended� December� 31,� 2010� and� December� 31,� 2009,� no�
options�were�exercised.�Cash�received� from�option�exercises�during�
the�year�ended�December�31,�2008�was�$5.2�million.�The�intrinsic�value�
of�options�exercised�during� the�year�ended�December�31,�2008�was�
$2.0�million.

 Restricted  Stock  Units  –  Changes� in� non-vested� restricted�
stock�units�during�the�year�ended�December�31,�2010�were�as�follows�
($�in�thousands,�except�per�share�amounts):

            Weighted 
            Average 
            Grant Date  Aggregate 
          Number  Fair Value  Intrinsic 
Non-Vested Shares    of Shares  Per Share  Value

Non-vested at  
  December 31, 2009 	 14,071	 $	 3.62
	 G�ranted  	 	 	 	 2,324	 $	 3.37
	 Vested	  	 	 	 	 (521)	 $24.31
	 Forfeited	   	 	 	 (1,541)	 $	 3.05
Non-vested at 
  December 31, 2010   14,333  $     2.89  $112,084

2010 Activity – On�February�17,� 2010,� the�Company�granted�
1,516,074� service-based� restricted� stock� units� to� employees� that�
represent�the�right�to�receive�an�equivalent�number�of�shares�of�the�
Company’s� Common� Stock� (after� deducting� shares� for� minimum�
required�statutory�withholdings)� if� and�when� the�units� vest.� These�
units�will�cliff�vest�on�February�17,�2012� if� the�employee� is�employed�
by� the� Company� on� that� date� and� carry� dividend� equivalent� rights�
that�entitle� the�holder� to� receive�dividend�payments�prior� to�vesting,�
if�and�when�dividends�are�paid�on�shares�of�the�Company’s�Common�
Stock.�The�grant�date�fair�value�of�these�awards�was�$4.7�million.�As�of�
December�31,�2010,�1,359,024�of�these�awards�remained�outstanding.

On� March� 2,� 2010,� the� Company� granted� 806,518� perfor-
mance-based�restricted�stock�units�to�its�Chairman�and�Chief�Executive�
Officer.�These�units�represent�the�right�to�receive�an�equivalent�number�
of�shares�of�the�Company’s�Common�Stock�(after�deducting�shares�for�
minimum�required�statutory�withholdings)�if�and�when�the�units�vest.�
The�performance-based�units�will�cliff�vest�on�March�2,�2012�if�certain�
performance�and�service�conditions�have�been�achieved,� relating� to�
reductions� in� the�Company’s� general� and�administrative�expenses,�
retirement�of�debt�and�continued�employment.�The�performance�condi-
tions�were�satisfied�during�the�year�ended�December�31,�2010,�there-
fore,� vesting� is�now�based�solely�on�continued�employment� through�
March�2,�2012.�Since�the�performance�conditions�have�been�achieved,�
these�units�now�carry�dividend�equivalent�rights�that�entitle�the�holder�
to�receive�dividend�payments,�if�and�when�dividends�are�paid�on�shares�
of� the�Company’s�Common�Stock.�The�grant�date� fair�value�of� these�
performance�based�units�was�$3.2�million�which� is�being�recognized�
ratably�over�the�service�period.�As�of�December�31,�2010,�all�of�these�
awards�remained�outstanding.

On� December� 31,� 2010,� 341,199� market-condition� based�
restricted�stock�units�that�were�granted�to�employees�on�January�18,�
2008� were� forfeited� as� the� market� vesting� condition� was� not� met.�
These�awards�were�to�cliff�vest�on�December�31,�2010�only�if�the�total�
shareholder�return�on�the�Company’s�Common�Stock�was�at�least�20%�
(compounded�annually,�including�dividends)�from�the�date�of�the�award�
through� the�end�of� the�vesting�period.�Total�shareholder� return�was�
based�on�the�average�NYSE�closing�prices�for�the�Company’s�Common�
Stock�for�the�20�days�prior�to�(a)�the�date�of�the�award�on�January�18,�

 Stock Options – Changes�in�options�outstanding�during�the�year�ended�December�31,�2010,�are�as�follows�(amounts�in�thousands,�except�
for�weighted�average�strike�price):

        Number of Shares    Weighted  Aggregate
              Non-Employee     Average  Intrinsic 
            Employees  Directors  Other  Strike Price  Value

Options Outstanding, December 31, 2009 	 	 392	 84	 44	 $				19.08
	 Forfeited	in	2010 	 	 (333)	 (20)	 	 (24)	 $				16.89	
Options Outstanding, December 31, 2010     59  64    20  $24.87  $–



2008�(which�was�$25.04)�and�(b)�December�31,�2010.�Since�shareholder�
return�during�that�period�was�less�than�the�established�target,�these�
awards�were�canceled.

Other Outstanding Awards – In�addition�to�the�awards�granted�in�
2010,�noted�above,� the� following�awards�remained�outstanding�as�of�
December�31,�2010:

–� �8,340,000�market-condition�based� restricted�stock�units�
granted�to�executives�and�other�officers�of�the�Company�on�
December�19,�2008.�These�units�will�vest�in�one�installment�
on�January�1,�2012�only�if�the�Common�Stock�achieves�a�
price�of�$10.00�or�more�(average�NYSE�closing�price�over�
20�consecutive�trading�days)�prior�to�December�19,�2011�
and� the�employee� is� thereafter�employed�on� the�vesting�
date.�These�awards�established�$4.00�and�$7.00�price�tar-
gets�for�the�first�and�second�measurement�periods�ended�
December�19,�2009�and�December�19,�2010,�respectively,�
which�were�not�achieved,�therefore�only�the�$10.00�price�
target�remains�applicable.� If� this�price� target� is�achieved,�
the�units�will� thereafter�be�entitled� to�dividend�equiva-
lent�payments�as�dividends�are�paid�on� the�Company’s�
Common�Stock.�Upon�vesting�of�these�units,�holders�will�
receive�shares�of� the�Company’s�Common�Stock� in� the�
amount�of�the�vested�units,�net�of�statutory�minimum�tax�
withholdings.�On�May�27,�2009,�the�Company’s�sharehold-
ers�approved�the�2009�LTIP,�which�authorized�additional�
shares�of� the�Company’s�Common�Stock� to�be�available�
for� awards� under� the� Company’s� equity� compensation�
plans�including�for�settlement�of�these�units.�The�approval�
converted� the�Company’s�accounting� for� the�units� from�
liability-based�to�equity-based.

–� �2,000,000�market-condition�based� restricted�stock�units�
contingently� awarded� to� the� Company’s� Chairman� and�
Chief�Executive�Officer�on�October�9,�2008�and�approved�
by� shareholders�on�May�27,� 2009.� These�units�will� cliff�
vest�in�one�installment�on�October�9,�2011�only�if�the�total�
shareholder� return�on� the�Company’s�Common�Stock� is�
at�least�25%�per�year�(compounded�at�the�end�of�the�three�
year�vesting�period,�including�dividends).�Total�shareholder�
return�will�be�based�on�the�average�NYSE�closing�prices�
for�the�Company’s�Common�Stock�for�the�20�days�prior�to:�
(a)�the�date�of�the�award�on�October�9,�2008�(which�was�
$3.38);� and� (b)� the�vesting�date� (which�must�be�at� least�
$6.58�if�no�dividends�are�paid).�No�dividends�will�be�paid�on�
these�units�prior�to�vesting.�These�units�are�required�to�be�
settled�on�a�net,�after-tax�basis�(after�deducting�shares�for�
minimum�required�statutory�withholdings);� therefore� the�
actual�number�of�shares�issued�will�be�less�than�the�gross�
amount�of�the�award.

–� �1,575,000� restricted�stock�units�awarded� to�certain�offi-
cers�on�October�9,�2008,� as�special� retention� incentive,�
which�will�cliff�vest�in�one�installment�on�October�9,�2011,�
if� the� holders� are� employed� on� the� vesting� date.� The�
unvested� units� are� entitled� to� receive� dividend� equiva-
lent� payments� as� dividends� are� paid� on� shares� of� the�
Company’s�Common�Stock.

–� �252,477�service-based�restricted�stock�units�with�original�
vesting�terms�ranging�from�three�to�five�years�that�are�enti-
tled�to�be�paid�dividends�as�dividends�are�paid�on�shares�of�
the�Company’s�Common�Stock.

The�fair�values�of�the�market-condition�based�restricted�stock�
units,�were�determined�by�utilizing�a�Monte�Carlo�model� to�simulate�
a� range�of�possible� future�stock�prices� for� the�Company’s�Common�
Stock.�The�following�assumptions�were�used�to�estimate�the�fair�value�
of�market-condition�based�awards:

          January 18,  May 27,  May 27, 
Valued as of        2008  2009 (1)  2009

Risk-free	interest	rate 	 2.39%	 1.16%	 1.28%
Expected	stock	price	volatility 	 27.46%	 152.03%	 145.45%
Expected	annual	dividend 	 –	 –	 –

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 	Contingent	 equity-based	 restricted	 stock	 units	 awarded	 on	 October	 9,	 2008	 were	
measured	on	May	27,	2009,	the	date	the	Company’s	shareholders	approved	the	grant	
of	the	award.

(2)	 	The	units	granted	on	December	19,	2008	were	re-measured	on	May	27,	2009	when	
they	became	equity-based	awards	in	accordance	with	ASC	718-20-55-135	to	138.

The� total� fair� value�of� restricted�stock�units� vested�during�
the�years�ended�December�31,�2010,�2009�and�2008�was�$1.7�million,�
$1.4�million�and�$10.1�million,�respectively.

 Common  Stock  Equivalents  –  Non-employee� directors� are�
awarded� common� stock� equivalents� (“CSEs”)� at� the� time� of� the�
annual� shareholders’�meeting� in�consideration� for� their� services�on�
the�Company’s�Board�of�Directors.� The�CSEs�generally� vest� at� the�
time�of� the�next�annual� shareholders�meeting�and�pay�dividends� in�
an�amount�equal� to� the�dividends�paid�on�an�equivalent�number�of�
shares�of� the�Company’s�Common�Stock� from� the�date�of�grant,� as�
and�when�dividends�are�paid�on�the�Common�Stock.�During�the�year�
ended�December�31,�2010,�the�Company�awarded�to�Directors�84,573�
CSEs�at�a�fair�value�per�share�of�$5.91�at�the�time�of�grant.�The�CSE�
awards�are�classified�as�liability-based�awards�due�to�the�fact�that�they�
can�be�settled�in�shares�of�stock�or�cash�at�the�Directors’�option.�As�of�
December�31,�2010,�281,958�CSEs,�with�an�aggregate�intrinsic�value�of�
$2.2�million�were�outstanding.

(2)
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401(k)�Plan

The�Company�has�a�savings�and�retirement�plan�(the�“401(k)�
Plan”),�which�is�a�voluntary,�defined�contribution�plan.�All�employees�are�
eligible�to�participate� in�the�401(k)�Plan�following�completion�of�three�
months�of�continuous�service�with�the�Company.�Each�participant�may�
contribute�on�a�pretax�basis�up�to�the�maximum�percentage�of�com-
pensation�and�dollar�amount�permissible�under�Section�402(g)�of�the�
Internal�Revenue�Code�not�to�exceed�the�limits�of�Code�Sections�401(k),�
404�and�415.�At�the�discretion�of�the�Board�of�Directors,�the�Company�
may�make�matching�contributions�on�the�participant’s�behalf�of�up�to�
50%�of� the�first�10%�of� the�participant’s� annual� compensation.�The�
Company� made� gross� contributions� of� approximately� $1.1� million,�
$1.3�million�and�$1.5�million� for� the�years�ended�December�31,�2010,�
2009�and�2008,�respectively.

Note 14 – Earnings Per Share

EPS� is�calculated�using� the� two-class�method,�which�allo-
cates�earnings�among�common�stock�and�participating�securities� to�
calculate�EPS�when�an�entity’s�capital�structure� includes�either� two�
or�more�classes�of�common�stock�or�common�stock�and�participating�
securities.�HPU�holders�are�current�and�former�Company�employees�
who� purchased� high� performance� common� stock� units� under� the�
Company’s�High�Performance�Unit�(HPU)�Program�(see�Note�11).�These�
HPU�units�have�been�treated�as�a�separate�class�of�common�stock.

The�following�table�presents�a�reconciliation�of�income�(loss)�from�continuing�operations�used�in�the�basic�and�diluted�EPS�calculations��
($�in�thousands,�except�for�per�share�data):

For the Years Ended December 31,        2010  2009  2008

Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	 	 	 	 $(207,525)�	 $(788,029)	 $(321,800)
Net	(income)	loss	attributable	to	noncontrolling	interests	 	 	 	 (523)�	 1,071	 991
G�ain	on	sale	of	joint	venture	interest	attributable	to		noncontrolling	interests	 	 	 –	 –	 (18,560)
Preferred	dividends	 	 	 	 (42,320)�	 (42,320)	 (42,320)
Dividends	paid	to	Participating	Security	holders	(1)	 	 	 	 –	 –	 (2,393)
Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.		
	 and	allocable	to	common	shareholders	and	HPU	holders	 	 	 	 $(250,368)�	 $(829,278)	 $(384,082)

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 	In	accordance	with	ASC	260-10-65-1,	“Application	of	the	Two-Class	Method	under	FASB	Statement	No.	128	to	Master	Limited	Partnerships,”	(“ASC	260-10-65-1”)	the	total	dividends	
paid	to	Participating	Security	holders	during	the	period	have	been	deducted	from	income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations.



For the Years Ended December 31,        2010  2009  2008

Earnings allocable to common shares:
Numerator for basic and diluted earnings per share:
Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.		
	 and	allocable	to	common	shareholders	(1)	 	 	 	 $(242,953)�	 $	(806,250)	 $(375,946)
Income	from	discontinued	operations	 	 	 	 16,837	 5,597	 47,546
G�ain	from	discontinued	operations,	net	of	noncontrolling	interests	 	 	 	 262,395	 12,083	 85,910
Net	income	(loss)	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	and	allocable	to	common	shareholders	 	 $      36,279	 $	(788,570)	 $(242,490)
Denominator for basic and diluted earnings per share:
Weighted	average	common	shares	outstanding	for	basic	and	diluted	earnings	per	common	share	 	 93,244	 100,071	 131,153
Basic and Diluted earnings per common share:
Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.		
	 and	allocable	to	common	shareholders	(1)	 	 	 	 $      (2.60)�	 $	 	 	 	(8.06)	 $	 	 	 (2.87)
Income	from	discontinued	operations	 	 	 	 0.18	 0.06	 0.36
G�ain	from	discontinued	operations,	net	of	noncontrolling	interests	 	 	 	 2.81	 0.12	 0.66
Net	income	(loss)	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	and	allocable	to	common	shareholders	 	 $          0.39	 $	 	 	 	(7.88)	 $	 	 	 (1.85)
Earnings allocable to High Performance Units:
Numerator for basic and diluted earnings per HPU share:
Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.		
	 and	allocable	to	HPU	holders	(1)	 	 	 	 $    (7,415)�	 $	 	(23,028)	 $	 	 (8,136)
Income	from	discontinued	operations	 	 	 	 512	 159	 1,029
G�ain	from	discontinued	operations,	net	of	noncontrolling	interests	 	 	 	 7,987	 343	 1,859
Net	income	(loss)	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	and	allocable	to	HPU	holders	 	 	 $        1,084	 $	 	(22,526)	 $	 	 (5,248)
Denominator for basic and diluted earnings per HPU share:
Weighted	average	High	Performance	Units	outstanding	for	basic	and	diluted	earnings	per	share	 	 15	 15	 15
Basic and Diluted earnings per HPU share:
Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.		
	 and	allocable	to	HPU	holders	(1)	 	 	 	 $  (494.33)�	 $(1,535.20)	 $	 (542.40)
Income	from	discontinued	operations	 	 	 	 34.13	 10.60	 68.60
G�ain	from	discontinued	operations,	net	of	noncontrolling	interests	 	 	 	 532.47	 22.87	 123.93
Net	income	(loss)	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	and	allocable	to	HPU	holders	 	 	 $        72.27	 $(1,501.73)	 $	 (349.87)

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 	Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	and	allocable	to	common	shareholders	has	been	adjusted	for	net	(income)	loss	attributable	to	noncontrol-
ling	interests	and	preferred	dividends.	In	addition,	for	the	year	ended	December	31,	2008,	income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	and	allocable	to	
common	shareholders	has	been	adjusted	to	exclude	dividends	paid	to	Participating	Security	holders	(see	preceding	table).
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For�the�years�ended�December�31,�2010,�2009�and�2008,�the�
following�shares�were�anti-dilutive�($�in�thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,  2010  2009  2008

Joint	venture	shares	 298	 298	 298
Stock	options	 143	 520	 529
Restricted	stock	units	(1)	 11,147	 11,548	 10,633

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 	For	 the	 periods	 ended	 December	 31,	 2010,	 2009	 and	 2008,	 anti-dilutive	 restricted	
stock	units	exclude	3.2	million,	2.5	million	and	4.4	million,	respectively,	of	unvested	
restricted	 stock	 units	 that	 have	 dividend	 equivalent	 rights	 as	 they	 are	 considered	
Participating	Securities.

Note 15 – Comprehensive Income (Loss)�

The�statement�of�comprehensive�income�(loss)�attributable�to�
iStar�Financial,�Inc.�is�as�follows�($�in�thousands):

For the Years Ended December 31,  2010  2009  2008

Net	income	(loss)	 $80,206	 $(769,847)	 $(181,767)
Other	comprehensive	income:
Reclassification	of	(gains)/losses		
	 on	available-for-sale	securities		
	 into	earnings	upon	realization	 (4,206)�	 2,727	 4,967
Reclassification	of	(gains)/losses		
	 on	cash	flow	hedges	into		
	 earnings	upon	realization	 (799)�	 (4,357)	 3,401
Unrealized	gains/(losses)	on		
	 available-for-sale	securities	 445	 6,515	 (5,797)
Unrealized	gains/(losses)	on		
	 cash	flow	hedges	 –	 (30)	 2,986
Unrealized	gains/(losses)		
	 on	cumulative		
	 translation	adjustment	 24	 (416)	 (1,554)
Comprehensive	income	(loss)	 $75,670	 $(765,408)	 $(177,764)
Net	(income)	loss	attributable	to		
	 noncontrolling	interests	 (523)�	 1,071	 991
G�ain	attributable	to		
	 noncontrolling	interests	 –	 –	 (22,249)
Comprehensive	income	(loss)		
	 attributable	to		
	 iStar	Financial	Inc.	 $75,147	 $(764,337)	 $(199,022)

Unrealized� gains/(losses)� on� available-for-sale� securities,�
cash�flow�hedges�and� foreign�currency� translation�adjustments�are�
recorded�as�adjustments�to�shareholders’�equity�through�“Accumulated�
other�comprehensive�income”�on�the�Company’s�Consolidated�Balance�
Sheets� and� are� not� included� in� net� income� unless� realized.� As� of�
December� 31,� 2010� and� 2009,� accumulated� other� comprehensive�
income�reflected�in�the�Company’s�shareholders’�equity�is�comprised�
of�the�following�($�in�thousands):

As of December 31,      2010  2009

Unrealized	gains	on		
	 available-for-sale	securities	 	 $    198	 $	3,959
Unrealized	gains	on	cash	flow	hedges	 	 3,357	 4,156
Unrealized	losses	on	cumulative		
	 translation	adjustment	 	 (1,946)�	 (1,970)
Accumulated	other	comprehensive	income	 $    1,609	 $	6,145

Note 16 – Fair Values

Fair�value�represents�the�price�that�would�be�received�to�sell�
an�asset�or�paid�to�transfer�a�liability�in�an�orderly�transaction�between�
market�participants�at�the�measurement�date.�The�following�fair�value�
hierarchy�prioritizes�the� inputs�to�be�used� in�valuation�techniques�to�
measure�fair�value:

Level�1:�Unadjusted�quoted�prices�in�active�markets�that�are�
accessible�at�the�measurement�date�for�identical,�unrestricted�assets�
or�liabilities;

Level�2:�Quoted�prices�in�markets�that�are�not�active,�or�inputs�
which�are�observable,�either�directly�or�indirectly,�for�substantially�the�
full�term�of�the�asset�or�liability;

Level�3:�Prices�or�valuation�techniques�that�require�inputs�that�
are�both�significant�to�the�fair�value�measurement�and�unobservable�
(i.e.,�supported�by�little�or�no�market�activity).

Certain�of�the�Company’s�assets�and�liabilities�are�recorded�at�
fair�value�either�on�a�recurring�or�non-recurring�basis.�Assets�required�
to�be�marked-to-market� and� reported�at� fair� value�every� reporting�
period�are�classified�as�being�valued�on�a�recurring�basis.�Other�assets�
not�required�to�be�recorded�at�fair�value�every�period�may�be�recorded�
at� fair� value� if� a� specific�provision�or�other� impairment� is� recorded�
within�the�period�to�mark�the�carrying�value�of�the�asset�to�market�as�
of�the�reporting�date.�Such�assets�are�classified�as�being�valued�on�a�
non-recurring�basis.



The�following�table�summarizes�the�Company’s�assets�and�liabilities�recorded�at�fair�value�on�a�recurring�and�non-recurring�basis�by�the�
above�categories�($�in�thousands):

          Fair Value Using

                  Significant 
                Quoted market  other  Significant 
                prices in  observable  unobservable 
                active markets  inputs  inputs 
              Total  (Level 1)�  (Level 2)�  (Level 3)�

As of December 31, 2010:
Recurring	basis:
	 Financial	Assets:
	 	 Marketable	securities	–	equity	securities 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 		699	 $	 	699	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 			–
	 Financial	Liabilities:
	 	 Derivative	liabilities 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 		223	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	223	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 			–
Non-recurring	basis:
	 Financial	Assets:
	 	 Impaired	loans 	 	 	 $	 	616,070	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	616,070
	 	 Impaired	equity	method	investment 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	1,535	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	1,535
	 Non-financial	Assets:
	 	 Impaired	OREO 	 	 	 $	 	 	54,141	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	54,141
As of December 31, 2009:
Recurring	basis:
	 Financial	Assets:
	 	 Derivative	assets 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 		800	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	800	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 			–
	 	 Other	lending	investments	–	available-for-sale	debt	securities 	 	 $	 	 	 	6,800	 $6,800	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 			–
	 	 Marketable	securities	–	trading	debt	and	equity	securities	  	 $	 	 	38,454	 $	 	254	 $38,200	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 			–
	 Financial	Liabilities:
	 	 Derivative	liabilities 	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 		254	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	254	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 			–
Non-recurring	basis:
	 Financial	Assets:
	 	 Impaired	loans 	 	 	 $1,167,498	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $1,167,498
	 Non-financial	Assets:
	 	 Impaired	OREO 	 	 	 $	 	181,540	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	181,540
	 	 Impaired	net	lease	assets	held-for-sale 	 	 	 $	 	 	17,282	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	17,282
	 	 Impaired	net	lease	assets 	 	 	 $	 	 	48,000	 $	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	 	 		–	 $	 	 	48,000

In�addition�to�the�Company’s�disclosures�regarding�assets�and�liabilities�recorded�at�fair�value�in�the�financial�statements,�it�is�also�required�
to�disclose�the�estimated�fair�values�of�all�financial�instruments,�regardless�of�whether�they�are�recorded�at�fair�value�in�the�financial�statements.

The�book�and�estimated�fair�values�of�financial�instruments�were�as�follows�($�in�thousands)�(1):

  As of December 31, 2010    As of December 31, 2009

              Book Value  Fair Value  Book Value  Fair Value

Financial assets:
	 Loans	and	other	lending	investments,	net	 	 	 $4,587,352  $4,256,663	 $	 7,661,562	 $6,638,840
Financial liabilities:
	 Debt	obligations,	net	 	 	 $7,345,433  $6,767,968	 $10,894,903	 $8,115,023

Explanatory Note:

(1)	 	The	carrying	values	of	other	financial	instruments	including	cash	and	cash	equivalents,	restricted	cash,	accrued	interest	receivable	and	accounts	payable,	approximate	the	fair	values	
of	the	instruments.	The	fair	value	of	other	financial	instruments,	including	derivative	assets	and	liabilities	and	marketable	securities	are	included	in	the	previous	table.

Given� the� nature� of� certain� assets� and� liabilities,� clearly�
determinable�market�based�valuation� inputs�are�often�not�available,�
therefore,�these�assets�and�liabilities�are�valued�using�internal�valuation�

techniques.�Subjectivity�exists�with�respect�to�these�internal�valuation�
techniques,�therefore,�the�fair�values�disclosed�may�not�ultimately�be�
realized�by�the�Company�if�the�assets�were�sold�or�the�liabilities�were�
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settled�with�third�parties.�The�methods�the�Company�used�to�estimate�
the� fair� values�presented� in� the� two� tables�are�described�more� fully�
below�for�each�type�of�asset�and�liability.

 Derivatives – The�Company�uses�interest�rate�swaps,�interest�
rate�caps�and�foreign�currency�derivatives�to�manage�its�interest�rate�
and�foreign�currency�risk.�The�valuation�of�these�instruments�is�deter-
mined�using�discounted�cash�flow�analysis�on�the�expected�cash�flows�
of�each�derivative.�This�analysis�reflects�the�contractual�terms�of�the�
derivatives,�including�the�period�to�maturity,�and�uses�observable�mar-
ket-based�inputs,�including�interest�rate�curves,�foreign�exchange�rates,�
and� implied� volatilities.� The�Company� incorporates� credit� valuation�
adjustments� to�appropriately� reflect�both� its�own�non-performance�
risk�and�the�respective�counterparty’s�non-performance�risk�in�the�fair�
value�measurements.� In�adjusting�the� fair�value�of� its�derivative�con-
tracts�for�the�effect�of�non-performance�risk,�the�Company�has�con-
sidered�the�impact�of�netting�and�any�applicable�credit�enhancements,�
such�as�collateral�postings,� thresholds,�mutual�puts,�and�guarantees.�
The�Company�has�determined�that�the�significant�inputs�used�to�value�
its�derivatives�fall�within�Level�2�of�the�fair�value�hierarchy.

 Securities  –  All� of� the� Company’s� available-for-sale� and�
impaired�held-to-maturity�debt�and�equity�securities�are�actively�traded�
and�have�been�valued�using�quoted�market�prices.� The�Company’s�
traded�marketable�securities�are�valued�using�market�quotes,� to� the�
extent�they�are�available,�or�broker�quotes�that�fall�within�Level�2�of�the�
fair�value�hierarchy.

 Impaired  loans  –  The� Company’s� loans� identified� as� being�
impaired�are�nearly�all�collateral�dependent�loans�and�are�evaluated�for�
impairment�by�comparing�the�estimated�fair�value�of�the�underlying�collat-
eral,�less�costs�to�sell,�to�the�carrying�value�of�each�loan.�Due�to�the�nature�
of� the� individual�properties�collateralizing� the�Company’s� loans,� the�
Company�generally�uses�a�discounted�cash�flow�methodology�through�
internally�developed�valuation�models� to�estimate� the� fair�value�of� the�
collateral.�This�approach�requires�the�Company�to�make�significant�judg-
ments�in�respect�to�discount�rates,�capitalization�rates�and�the�timing�and�
amounts�of�estimated�future�cash�flows�that�are�all�considered�Level�3�
inputs.�These�cash�flows�generally�include�property�revenues,�lot�and�unit�
sale�prices�and�velocity,�operating�costs,�and�costs�of�completion.�In�more�
limited�cases,� the�Company�obtains�external� “as� is”�appraisals� for� loan�
collateral,�generally�when�third�party�participations�exist,�and�appraised�
values�may�be�discounted�when�real�estate�markets�rapidly�deteriorate.

 Impaired  equity  method  investments  –  If� the�Company�deter-
mines�an�equity�method�investment�is�other�than�temporarily�impaired�
it� records�an� impairment�charge�to�adjust� the� investment� to� its�esti-
mated�fair�market�value.�To�estimate�the�fair�value�of�an�investment�in�
a�fund�that�invests�in�real�estate,�the�Company�estimates�the�fair�value�
of� the� individual�properties�held�within� the� fund�using�a�discounted�
cash�flow�methodology�through�internally�developed�valuation�models.�
This�approach� requires� the�Company� to�make�significant� judgments�
with�respect�to�discount�rates,�capitalization�rates�and�the�timing�and�
amounts�of�estimated�future�cash�flows�that�are�all�considered�Level�3�
inputs.�These�cash�flows�are�primarily�based�on�expected�future�leas-
ing�rates�and�operating�costs.

 Impaired OREO assets – If�the�Company�determines�an�OREO�
asset�is�impaired�it�records�an�impairment�charge�to�adjust�the�asset�to�
its�estimated�fair�market�value.�Due�to�the�nature�of�the�individual�prop-
erties�in�the�OREO�portfolio,�the�Company�uses�a�discounted�cash�flow�
methodology� through� internally�developed�valuation�models� to�esti-
mate�the�fair�value�of�the�assets.�This�approach�requires�the�Company�
to�make�significant� judgments�with� respect� to�discount� rates,� capi-
talization�rates�and�the�timing�and�amounts�of�estimated�future�cash�
flows�that�are�all�considered�Level�3�inputs.�These�cash�flows�generally�
include�property�revenues,�lot�and�unit�sale�prices�and�velocity,�operat-
ing�costs,�and�costs�of�completion.

 Impaired  net  lease  assets  held-for-sale  – The� estimated� fair�
value�of� impaired�net� lease�assets�held-for-sale� is�determined�using�
observable�market� information,� typically� including�contracted�prices�
with�prospective�purchasers.

 Impaired net  lease assets –   If� the�Company�determines�a�net�
lease�asset� is� impaired� it� records�an� impairment�charge� to�adjust� the�
asset�to�its�estimated�fair�market�value.�Due�to�the�nature�of�the�individual�
properties�in�the�net�lease�portfolio,�the�Company�generally�uses�a�dis-
counted�cash�flow�methodology�through�internally�developed�valuation�
models�to�estimate�the�fair�value�of�the�assets.�This�approach�requires�
the�Company� to�make�significant� judgments�with� respect� to�discount�
rates,�capitalization�rates�and�the�timing�and�amounts�of�estimated�future�
cash�flows�that�are�all�considered�Level�3�inputs.�These�cash�flows�are�
primarily�based�on�expected�future�leasing�rates�and�operating�costs.

 Loans and other lending investments – The�Company�estimates�
the� fair� value�of� its�performing� loans�and�other� lending� investments�
using�a�discounted�cash�flow�methodology.� This�method�discounts�
estimated�future�cash�flows�using�rates�management�determines�best�
reflect�current�market� interest� rates� that�would�be�offered� for� loans�
with�similar�characteristics�and�credit�quality.

 Debt obligations, net – For�debt�obligations�traded� in�second-
ary�markets,� the�Company�uses�market�quotes,� to� the�extent� they�
are�available� to�determine� fair� value.�For�debt�obligations�not� traded�
in�secondary�markets,�the�Company�determines�fair�value�using�a�dis-
counted�cash�flow�methodology,�whereby�contractual�cash�flows�are�
discounted�at�rates�that�management�determines�best�reflect�current�
market�interest�rates�that�would�be�charged�for�debt�with�similar�char-
acteristics�and�credit�quality.

Note 17 – Segment Reporting

The�Company�has�determined� that� it� has� three� reportable�
segments�based�on�how�management�reviews�and�manages�its�busi-
ness.�These� reportable�segments� include:�Real�Estate�Lending,�Net�
Leasing�and�Real�Estate�Investment.�The�Real�Estate�Lending�segment�
includes�all�of�the�Company’s�activities�related�to�senior�and�mezzanine�
real�estate�debt�and�corporate�capital� investments.�The�Net�Leasing�
segment� includes�all�of� the�Company’s�activities� related� to� the�own-
ership�and� leasing�of�corporate� facilities.�The�Real�Estate� Investment�
segment�includes�all�of�the�Company’s�activities�related�to�the�opera-
tions,� repositioning�and�ultimate�disposition�of�distressed�REHI�and�
OREO�properties.



The�Company�evaluates�performance�based�on�the�following�financial�measures�for�each�segment�($�in�thousands):

            Real Estate  Net  Real Estate  Corporate/  Company 
            Lending  Leasing  Investment  Other (1)  Total

2010
Total	revenue	(2)	  	 	 $	 	 	377,844	 $	 	171,363	 $	 	 	23,103	 $	 	 	 	2,941	 $	 	 	575,251
Earnings	from	equity	method	investments	 	 	 –	 2,522	 –	 49,386	 51,908
Operating	costs	  	 	 (10,107)	 (15,072)	 (64,694)	 (12,971)	 (102,844)
Interest	expense	  	 	 (192,010)	 (45,019)	 (45,574)	 (33,382)	 (315,985)
G�eneral	and	administrative	(3)			 	 (28,340)	 (11,149)	 (6,727)	 (43,955)	 (90,171)
	 Segment	profit	(loss)	(4)	 	 	 $	 	 	147,387	 $	 	102,645	 $	 							(93,892)	 $	 							(37,981)	 $	 	 	118,159
Other	significant	non-cash	items:
	 Provision	for	loan	losses	 	 	 $	 	 	331,487	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	331,487
	 Impairment	of	assets	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	 	4,202	 $	 	 	19,089	 $	 	 			(2,770)	 $	 	 	 	20,521
	 Depreciation	and	amortization	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	54,216	 $	 	 	 	5,378	 $	 	 	 	3,650	 $	 	 	 	63,244
Capitalized	expenditures	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	14,031	 $	 	 	28,832	 $	 	 	 	 	 		18	 $	 	 	 	42,881
Total	assets	(5)		  	 	 $	 4,636,777	 $1,915,164	 $1,594,859	 $1,027,714	 $	 9,174,514
2009	(6)

Total	revenue	(2)	  	 	 $	 	 	563,849	 $	 	179,317	 $	 	 	 	5,822	 $	 	 	17,210	 $	 	 	766,198
Earnings	from	equity	method	investments	 	 	 –	 2,500	 –	 2,798	 5,298
Operating	costs	  	 	 (9,734)	 (15,942)	 (40,866)	 (56,736)	 (123,278)
Interest	expense	  	 	 (324,558)	 (44,033)	 (18,706)	 (26,943)	 (414,240)
G�eneral	and	administrative	(3)			 	 (37,406)	 (12,782)	 (2,156)	 (48,216)	 (100,560)
	 Segment	profit	(loss)	(4)	 	 	 $	 	 	192,151	 $	 	109,060	 $	 							(55,906)	 $			(111,887)	 $	 	 	133,418
Other	significant	non-cash	items:
	 Provision	for	loan	losses	 	 	 $	 1,255,357	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 1,255,357
	 Impairment	of	assets	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	23,259	 $	 	 	78,564	 $	 	 	24,765	 $	 	 	126,588
	 Depreciation	and	amortization	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	55,912	 $	 	 	 	2,955	 $	 	 	 	4,392	 $	 	 	 	63,259
Capitalized	expenditures	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	14,891	 $	 	 	11,056	 $	 	 	 	 		703	 $	 	 	 	26,650
Total	assets	(5)		  	 	 $	 7,723,280	 $3,149,783	 $1,271,506	 $	 	666,006	 $12,810,575
2008	(6)	
Total	revenue	(2)	  	 	 $	 1,024,907	 $	 	187,154	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	16,983	 $	 1,229,044
Earnings	from	equity	method	investments	 	 	 –	 2,520	 –	 4,015	 6,535
Operating	costs	  	 	 (5,219)	 (15,320)	 (9,288)	 (19,539)	 (49,366)
Interest	expense	  	 	 (464,801)	 (99,874)	 (11,450)	 (42,586)	 (618,711)
G�eneral	and	administrative	(3)	 	 	 (44,067)	 (14,019)	 (1,086)	 (55,450)	 (114,622)
	 Segment	profit	(loss)	(4)	 	 	 $	 	 	510,820	 $	 	 	60,461	 $	 							(21,824)	 $	 							(96,577)	 $	 	 	452,880
Other	significant	non-cash	items:
	 Provision	for	loan	losses	 	 	 $	 1,029,322	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 1,029,322
	 Impairment	of	assets	 	 	 $	 	 	175,257	 $	 	 	11,261	 $	 	 	55,633	 $	 	 	92,383	 $	 	 	334,534
	 Depreciation	and	amortization	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	52,702	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	 	 	7,930	 $	 	 	 	60,632
Capitalized	expenditures	 	 	 $	 	 	 	 	 	 	 							–	 $	 	102,892	 $	 	 	20,646	 $	 	 	 	4,885	 $	 	 	128,423
Total	assets	(5)(7)	  	 	 $10,792,559	 $3,330,907	 $	 	245,067	 $	 	928,215	 $15,296,748

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 	Corporate/Other	represents	all	corporate	level	and	unallocated	items	including	any	intercompany	eliminations	necessary	to	reconcile	to	consolidated	Company	totals.	This	caption	
also	includes	the	Company’s	joint	venture	investments	and	strategic	investments	that	are	not	related	to	any	reporting	segment,	as	well	as	the	Company’s	timber	operations,	none	of	
which	are	considered	material	separate	segments.

(2)	 	Total	revenue	represents	all	revenue	earned	during	the	period	related	to	the	assets	in	each	segment.	Revenue	from	the	Real	Estate	Lending	segment	primarily	represents	interest	
income,	revenue	from	the	Net	Leasing	segment	primarily	represents	operating	lease	income	and	revenue	from	Real	Estate	Investment	primarily	represents	operating	revenues	from	
REHI	properties.

(3)	 	G�eneral	and	administrative	excludes	stock-based	compensation	expense	of	$19.4	million,	$23.6	million	and	$23.5	million	for	the	years	ended	December	31,	2010,	2009	and	2008,	
respectively.

(4)	 	The	following	is	a	reconciliation	of	segment	profit	(loss)	to	income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	($	in	thousands):
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For the years ended December 31,        2010  2009  2008

Segment	profit	(loss)	 	 	 	 $   118,159	 $	 				133,418	 $	 					452,880
	 Less:	Provision	for	loan	losses	 	 	 	 (331,487)�	 (1,255,357)	 (1,029,322)
	 Less:	Impairment	of	assets	 	 	 	 (20,521)�	 (126,588)	 (334,534)
	 Less:	Stock-based	compensation	expense	 	 	 	 (19,355)�	 (23,592)	 (23,542)
	 Less:	Depreciation	and	amortization	 	 	 	 (63,244)�	 (63,259)	 (60,632)
	 Add:	G�ain	on	early	extinguishment	of	debt,	net	 	 	 	 108,923	 547,349	 393,131
	 Add:	G�ain	on	sale	of	joint	venture	interest	 	 	 	 –	 –	 280,219
Income	(loss)	from	continuing	operations	 	 	 	 $(207,525)�	 $	 	(788,029)	 $	 	(321,800)

(5)	 	Intangible	 assets	 included	 in	 Net	 Leasing	 at	 December	 31,	 2010,	 2009	 and	 2008	 were	 $24.5	 million,	 $48.8	 million	 and	 $58.5	 million,	 respectively.	 Intangible	 assets	 included	 in	
Corporate/Other	at	December	31,	2009	and	2008	were	$1.1	million	and	$2.7	million,	respectively.

(6)	 	Prior	period	presentation	has	been	restated	to	conform	with	current	period	presentation.
(7)	 	G�oodwill	included	in	Net	Leasing	at	December	31,	2008	was	$4.2	million.

Note 18 – Quarterly Financial Information (Unaudited)�

The�following�table�sets�forth�the�selected�quarterly�financial�data�for�the�Company�($�in�thousands,�except�per�share�amounts):

For the Quarters Ended      December 31,  September 30,  June 30,  March 31,

2010	(1):
Revenue	  	 	 	 	 	 $				137,107	 $			134,371	 $				135,404	 $168,369
Net	income	(loss)	  	 	 	 $	 (58,865)	 $	 (74,632)	 $				229,851	 $		(16,142)
Earnings per common share data:
	 Net	income	(loss)	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	 	 	 	 $	 (67,050)	 $	 (83,531)	 $			212,275	 $		(25,408)
	 	 Basic	and	diluted	earnings	per	share	 	 	 	 $	 	 	 (0.73)	 $	 	 	 (0.89)	 $	 	 	 				2.27	 $	 	 		(0.27)
	 Weighted	average	number	of	common	shares–basic	and	diluted 		 	 92,319	 93,370	 93,382	 93,923
Earnings per HPU share data:
	 Net	income	(loss)	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	 	 	 	 $	 	 (2,061)	 $	 	 (2,539)	 $	 	 				6,452	 $	 	 			(768)
	 	 Basic	and	diluted	earnings	per	share	 	 	 	 $	 (137.40)	 $	 (169.27)	 $	 				430.13	 $	 		(51.20)
	 Weighted	average	number	of	HPU	shares–basic	and	diluted	 	 	 	 15	 15	 15	 15
2009 (2):
Revenue	  	 	 	 	 	 $			168,058	 $			178,214	 $				192,564	 $227,362
Net	loss		  	 	 	 	 	 $(153,359)	 $(247,442)	 $(281,973)	 $		(87,072)
Earnings per common share data:
	 Net	loss	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	 	 	 	 $(159,177)	 $(251,308)	 $(284,197)	 $		(93,886)
	 	 Basic	and	diluted	earnings	per	share	 	 	 	 $	 	 	 (1.65)	 $	 	 	 (2.55)	 $	 	 	 (2.85)	 $	 	 		(0.89)
	 Weighted	average	number	of	common	shares–basic	and	diluted	 	 	 96,354	 98,674	 99,769	 105,606
Earnings per HPU share data:
	 Net	loss	attributable	to	iStar	Financial	Inc.	 	 	 	 $	 	 (4,689)	 $	 	 (7,229)	 $	 	 (8,085)	 $	 		(2,523)
	 	 Basic	and	diluted	earnings	per	share	 	 	 	 $	 (312.60)	 $	 (481.93)	 $	 (539.00)	 $		(168.20)
	 Weighted	average	number	of	HPU	shares–basic	and	diluted	 	 	 	 15	 15	 15	 15

Explanatory Notes:

(1)	 	During	the	quarter	ended	June	30,	2010,	the	Company	recorded	gains	from	discontinued	operations	of	$250.3	million	for	the	sale	of	a	portfolio	of	32	net	lease	assets	(see	Note	6).	
During	the	quarter	ended	December	31,	2010,	the	Company	recorded	provision	for	loan	losses	of	$54.2	million.

(2)	 	During	the	quarter	ended	December	31,	2009,	the	Company	recorded	provision	for	loan	losses	of	$216.4	million,	impairment	of	assets	of	$61.8	million	and	a	net	gain	on	early	extin-
guishment	of	debt	of	$100.4	million.



Note 19 – Subsequent Events

In�January�2011,�the�Company�fully�redeemed�its�$312.3�mil-
lion�remaining�principal�amount�of�10%�senior�secured�notes�due�June�
2014.�This�redemption�fully�retired�the�remaining�senior�secured�notes�
issued�in�the�Company’s�May�2009�exchange�offer.�In�connection�with�
this�redemption,�the�Company�expects�to�record�a�gain�on�early�extin-
guishment�of�debt�of� approximately�$109�million� in� its�Consolidated�
Statement�of�Operations� for� the�quarter�ending�March�31,� 2011.� In�
addition,� the�Company�repaid�the�$107.8�million�outstanding�principal�
balance�of�its�senior�unsecured�notes�due�in�March�2011�upon�maturity.

In�March�2011,�the�Company�entered�into�a�new�$2.95�billion�
senior�secured�credit�agreement�comprised�of�a�$1.50�billion�term�loan�
facility�bearing�interest�at�a�rate�of�LIBOR�plus�3.75%�and�maturing�in�
June�2013�(the�“Tranche�A-1�Facility”)�and�a�$1.45�billion�term�loan�facil-
ity�bearing�interest�at�a�rate�of�LIBOR�plus�5.75%�maturing�in�June�2014�
(the�“Tranche�A-2�Facility”),�together�the�“Facility.”�Both�tranches�include�
a�LIBOR�floor�of�1.25%.�Proceeds�from�the�new�secured�credit�Facility�
were�used�to� fully�repay� the�$1.67�billion�and�$0.9�billion�outstanding�
under�the�Company’s�existing�secured�credit�facilities,�which�were�due�
to�mature� in�June�2011�and�June�2012,�respectively.�Proceeds�were�
also�used�to�repay�$175.0�million�of� the�Company’s�unsecured�credit�
facilities�due�in�June�2011.�The�Company�expects�to�use�the�remaining�
proceeds�to�repay�unsecured�debt�maturing�in�the�first�half�of�2011�as�
well�as�for�other�corporate�purposes.

The�new�secured�credit�Facility�is�collateralized�by�a�first�lien�
on�a�fixed�pool�of�assets�consisting�of�loans,�net�lease�assets�and�OREO�
assets�with�a�designated�aggregate�value�of�approximately�$3.69�billion�
at�the�time�of�closing.�The�Company�is�required�to�maintain�collateral�
coverage�of�1.25x�outstanding�borrowings�until�the�final�maturity�of�the�
new�Facility.�Proceeds�from�principal�repayments�and�sales�of�collat-
eral�will�be�applied�to�amortize�the�new�Facility.�Proceeds�in�respect�to�
additional�investment�amounts�and�interest,�rent,�lease�payments�and�
fee�income�will�be�retained�by�the�Company.

The�Tranche�A-1�Facility�requires�that�aggregate�cumulative�
amortization�payments�of�not�less�than�$200.0�million�shall�be�made�on�
or�before�December�30,�2011,�not�less�than�$450.0�million�on�or�before�
June�30,�2012,�not�less�than�$750.0�million�on�or�before�December�31,�
2012�and�not� less�than�$1.50�billion�on�or�before�June�28,�2013.�The�
Tranche�A-2�Facility�will�begin�amortizing�six�months�after�the�repay-
ment� in� full� of� the�Tranche�A-1�Facility,� such� that� the�not� less� than�
$150.0�million�of�cumulative�amortization�payments�shall�be�made�on�
or�before�the�six�month�anniversary�of�repayment�of�the�Tranche�A-1�
Facility,�with�additional�cumulative�amortization�payments�of�$150�mil-
lion�due�on�or�before�each�six�month�anniversary�thereafter�until�the�
Tranche�A-2�Facility�is�fully�repaid.

After�giving�effect�to�the�new�Facility�and�other�repayments/
redemptions� described� above,� the� Company’s� future� scheduled�
maturities�of�outstanding�long-term�debt�obligations,�net�are�as�follows��
($�in�thousands):

2011	 	 	 	 	 $	 			882,264
2012	 	 	 	 	 2,005,920
2013	 	 	 	 	 1,972,132
2014	 	 	 	 	 1,500,601
2015	 	 	 	 	 105,765
Thereafter	 	 	 	 	 	 534,075
Total	principal	maturities	 	 	 $7,000,757

Performance Graph

The� following�graph�compares� the� total� cumulative�share-
holder� returns�on�our�Common�Stock� from�December�31,� 2005� to�
December�31,� 2010� to� that�of:� (1)� the�Standard�&�Poor’s�500� Index��
(the�“S&P�500”);�and�(2)�the�Standard�&�Poor’s�500�Financials�Index�(the��
“S&P�500�Financials”).
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CommoN stoCk priCe aNd divideNds (uNaudited)

The�Company’s�Common�Stock�trades�on�the�New�York�Stock�
Exchange�(“NYSE”)�under�the�symbol�“SFI.”

The�high�and�low�closing�prices�per�share�of�Common�Stock�
are�set�forth�below�for�the�periods�indicated.

Quarter Ended        High  Low

2010
December	31,	2010 	 	 $7.82	 $3.06
September	30,	2010 	 	 $5.22	 $2.95
June	30,	2010 	 	 $7.43	 $4.46
March	31,	2010 	 	 $5.06	 $2.53
2009
December	31,	2009 	 	 $3.08	 $2.09
September	30,	2009 	 	 $3.37	 $2.04
June	30,	2009 	 	 $3.98	 $2.51
March	31,	2009 	 	 $2.99	 $0.76

On�March�11,�2011,�the�closing�sale�price�of�the�Common�Stock�
as�reported�by�the�NYSE�was�$9.83.�The�Company�had�2,772�holders�of�
record�of�Common�Stock�as�of�March�11,�2011.

At� December� 31,� 2010,� the� Company� had� five� series� of�
preferred� stock� outstanding:� 8.000%� Series� D� Preferred� Stock,�
7.875%�Series�E�Preferred�Stock,�7.8%�Series�F�Preferred�Stock,�7.65%�
Series�G�Preferred�Stock�and�7.50%�Series�I�Preferred�Stock.�Each�of�
the�Series�D,�E,�F,�G,�and�I�preferred�stock�is�publicly�traded.

Dividends

The�Board�of�Directors�has�not�established�any�minimum�
distribution� level.� In�order� to�maintain� its�qualification�as�a�REIT,� the�
Company� intends� to� pay� dividends� to� its� shareholders� that,� on� an�
annual�basis,�will�represent�at�least�90%�of�its�taxable�income�(which�
may�not�necessarily�equal�net�income�as�calculated�in�accordance�with�
GAAP),�determined�without�regard�to�the�deduction�for�dividends�paid�
and�excluding�any�net�capital� gains.�The�Company�has� recorded�net�
operating� losses�and�may� record�net�operating� losses� in� the� future,�
which�may�reduce� its� taxable� income� in� future�periods�and� lower�or�
eliminate�entirely�the�Company’s�obligation�to�pay�dividends�for�such�
periods�in�order�to�maintain�its�REIT�qualification.

Holders�of�Common�Stock,�vested�High�Performance�Units�
and�certain�unvested�restricted�stock�units�and�common�share�equiva-
lents�will�be�entitled�to�receive�distributions�if,�as�and�when�the�Board�
of�Directors�authorizes�and�declares�distributions.�However,�rights�to�
distributions�may�be�subordinated�to�the�rights�of�holders�of�preferred�
stock,�when�preferred�stock�is�issued�and�outstanding.�In�addition,�the�
Company’s�new�secured�credit�Facility� (see�Note�19�of� the�Notes� to�
Consolidated�Financial�Statements)�permits�the�Company�to�distribute�
100%�of�its�REIT�taxable�income�on�an�annual�basis,�for�so�long�as�the�
Company�maintains�its�qualification�as�a�REIT.�The�new�secured�credit�
Facility�restricts�the�Company�from�paying�any�common�dividends�if�it�
ceases�to�qualify�as�a�REIT.�In�any�liquidation,�dissolution�or�winding�up�
of�the�Company,�each�outstanding�share�of�Common�Stock�and�HPU�
share�equivalent�will�entitle�its�holder�to�a�proportionate�share�of�the�
assets�that�remain�after�the�Company�pays�its�liabilities�and�any�prefer-
ential�distributions�owed�to�preferred�shareholders.

The�Company�did�not�declare�or�pay�dividends�on�its�Common�
Stock�for�the�years�ended�December�31,�2010�and�2009.�The�Company�
declared� and� paid� dividends� aggregating� $8.0� million,� $11.0� million,�
$7.8�million,�$6.1�million�and�$9.4�million�on�its�Series�D,�E,�F,�G,�and�I�
preferred�stock,�respectively,�for�each�of�the�years�ended�December�31,�
2010�and�2009.�There�are�no�dividend�arrearages�on�any�of�the�pre-
ferred�shares�currently�outstanding.

Distributions� to� shareholders� will� generally� be� taxable� as�
ordinary� income,�although�all�or�a�portion�of�such�distributions�may�
be�designated�by�the�Company�as�capital�gain�or�may�constitute�a�tax-
free�return�of�capital.�The�Company�annually� furnishes�to�each�of� its�
shareholders�a�statement�setting�forth�the�distributions�paid�during�the�
preceding�year�and�their�characterization�as�ordinary�income,�capital�
gain�or�return�of�capital.

No�assurance�can�be�given�as� to� the�amounts�or� timing�of�
future�distributions,�as�such�distributions�are�subject�to�the�Company’s�
taxable� income�after�giving�effect� to� its�net�operating� loss�carryfor-
wards,� financial�condition,�capital� requirements,�debt�covenants,�any�
change� in� the�Company’s� intention� to�maintain� its�REIT�qualification�
and�such�other� factors�as�the�Company’s�Board�of�Directors�deems�
relevant.� In�addition,�based�upon� recent�guidance�announced�by� the�
Internal�Revenue�Service,� the�Company�may�elect� to�satisfy�some�of�
its�2011�REIT�distribution�requirements,�if�any,�through�stock�dividends.
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